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THJC FLATMATE. 
BT J Oil* O. W II ITT IBS. 
The pints were (lark on IUmoth hill, 
Their sons iu soft and low; 
The blossoms in the sweet May wind 
Were falling like the snow. 
The blossoms drifted at our fret. 
The orchard birds sang clear; 
The sweetest and the saddest day 
It seemed of all the year. 
For, more to me thin birds or flowers, 
My playmate left her home. 
And took with her the laughing Spring, 
The music and the bloom. 
She kissed the lips of kith and kin. 
She laid her hand in mine; 
What more could ask the bashful (toy 
Who fed her father's kine! 
She left us in th« bloom of M«y; 
Tk« constant years told o'er 
Their seasons with as sweet May morns, 
But she came back no more. 
I walk with noiseless feet, the round 
Of uneventful years; 
Still o'er and o'er I sow the spring 
^ 
And reap the autumn ears. 
She lite* where all the golden year 
Her summer roses blow; 
The dusky children of the sun 
Before Iter com* and go. 
There haply with her jewelled hands 
She smooths her silken gown,— 
No more the homespun lap wherein 
I shook the walnuta down. 
The wild grapes wait us by the brook. 
And brown nuts on the hill. 
And still the May-day flowers make sweet 
The woods of Folly mill. 
The lilie* blossom in tli« poml. 
The bird build* in the tree, 
The dark pines sing on lUmoth hill 
The slow song of the sea. 
I wonder if she thinks of them, 
And how the old time seems,— 
If ever the pines of lUmoth wood 
Are sounding in her dreams. 
I see her fkee, I hear her voice; 
Dues she remember mine? 
And what to her ia now the boy 
Who fed her father's Vint * 
What care* she that the oriole* build 
For other* eye* than oura. 
That others hands with nuts are filled. 
And other lap* with flowers? 
O playmate in the golden time! 
Our mossy seat is given. 
Its fringing violets blossom yet. 
The old trees o'er it lean. 
The winds so sweet with birch and fern, 
A sweeter memory blow; 
And there in spring the veeries sing 
The song of long ago. 
And still the pine* of Ramoth wood 
Are moaning like the sea,— 
The moaning of the sea of change 
Between myself and thee! 
^(jricultural. 
FARM ACCOUNTS. 
llow soon the mtchanie, the merchant, the 
manufacturer—in short every business man, 
would get entangled in interminable difficul- 
ti«» did they not have a svsteinof book-keep- 
ing by which they could at any time ascer- 
tain the tjpe stiit** of their basinet* opera- 
tion*. Now if these clamc* are uiuMe to 
proceed without it, how much more n<xx«M- 
ry for the lamer to practice some system of 
keoping accounts w»th a bu*in<-m a grmt deal mow comt4icat*d than either ; vet how 
few do it. Ask a mech«ni,. how much a 
sloigh, or a plow, or cultivator ha* eo«t, and 
ho can toll you to a pennv, for b« ha* kept 
ao exact account of it, which he ha* t« do in 
order to know how to veil it, and msl* „ 
living by hi* buaincM. Ask a farmer bow 
much a bushel of corn ftwti him thi* year, 
or bow much that yearling or cult ha* oust 
to raise it, and he will say, "Oh, I ask *u 
mnch for it; don't know how uuich' it eo*t 
me," and so it i* with everything. Not one 
farmer in ten know* the co*t of anything he 
produm. To thic simple act of negligent 
may be traced the cause of two-third* 
the 
failure* in farming, for if the farmers knew 
the cost of producing every article, they 
would then know what crop* paid the beat 
on each one's particular farm, and they could 
reject all thoee that ware no profit -to them. 
Some farm* are most productive for one kind 
of grain and some for another, but we do 
not know which these kiodi are without 
■otne method of ascertaining tlie ooct of each. 
n.A A I. ° .L a! ill 
several year*, and huvo never taken time that 
was necemtry to be devoted toother business. 
F.tctt former has leisure timo enough to keep 
ton books, which had bettor be applied to 
that purpoee than doing a great many things 
whicn they now do on rainy dajs and other 
leisure houn. It is not necessary to haTe 
a complete set of books like a merchant, one 
being sufficient. Take a common account 
book, costing about half a dollar, and tako 
a certain s|ttce for each 6eld, making it 
debtor on the left and creditor on the right 
tide, in this manner. 
Da. CORN FIELD. Ca. 
DtU. | Dot*. | Cts. B Date. | Dol*. | CU. 
Whenever you do anything to your crop, 
put down on the I>r. side the actual worth 
of it, and thus continue to do until your 
crop is secured, and you know how much 
you have expended on il. Then place on the 
Cr. side the actual value of your entire crop, 
cum fodder, pumpkins, and all that is of any 
worth. Then balance the accounts souie eve- 
ning, and you will know just how much 
your corn llus cost per husliel, and whether 
you have mode or lust on it. 
As a great many farmer* are wholly unac- 
quainted with any syrtom of book-keeping, 
but would like to try it, 1 will make an ex- 
tract from my book for the past year, which 
will show what 1 think to l«e a very good 
system of keeping farm accounts, and at the 
,1. 
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in ruining c«rn. 
My corn-field consisted of four acres, two 
of which I plowed in the full, Tho soil, u 
fluty loam, wa« very uniform, and wiih all 
manure! alike, ami cultivated alike with the 
exception of the plowing in tho fall, and I 
will stuto here thut tho two am* plowed in 
the full gave seven and a half bushels more 
corn thun the other, the>>ne giving eighty- 
two und the other eighty-nine and one-half 
bushels of shelled corn. 
OOIW KIKLIX-Fom Acia, Da. 
May 1—To days plowing, $7..V) 
4— I day's plowing, 3.UI 
5— I day's farrowing, 1.73 
6— 3 men planting one (lay, 73 Cts.. !t.!U 
Juno 2— I tlaj N cultivating, Ml 
3— 4«M> |>oun<l.< planter an<l patting on,o) 
6— cultivating and lioeiutf, 4.73 
July 3— plowing and hilling, 7.IX) 
Sept.'.'!— cutting upcoru, I days, 75 cU., 3.U) 
•JI— hoy to ii Ind, .HI eta., v*.tM 
(let I V— hu*king, todays, 73 cts., 7.50 
'/"i— drawing lUlder, UD 
30— sorting and corn, |JB 
Dec. Ij— tlirvsliing and marketing, ln.30 
40 load* manure, lialf-o-t. at.00 
drawing aud spreadlug tln> name, H no 
iutcreat, taxes, swwd-coru, Ac. 'JU.U0 
Total expeuse, $101.76 
CORN Kii;Ll>—Pom Acais, Cb. 
I>cc. 15— By 171 hushs. shelled corn, at Wo., JI VI W 
4 acre* of fodder, at $*•. 9DUOO 
IS Und* pumpkins, at 30 eta., 1>.S0 
IU bu»h«ls ears so ft corn, at lb cU., 3.U 
ToUl reoalpU, $1*1.32 
Deduct expenses, $101.76 
Which leaves a clear profit of $M.5G 
Deducting tho worth of the fodder, pum|>- 
kins and soft corn from tho cost of the 
whole, und we have $74.34 as tho cost of 
171 bushels of corn, or u little over 42 cents 
iter bushel, which leaves about 47 cents j»t 
f»u«hel profit. I haroano flier pieco on which 
the profit comes tho other way.—Oak //»//, 
(JV. )'.) Correspondence of the Country (Jen• 
tleman. 
Cucak Farms at Honk.—As wo wore pac- 
ing in the cunt tho other duy u small piece of 
swump land, which wan being cleared of it* undcriirush, small trees and stumps, ready 
for ditching and tho plough, a passenger re- 
marked that tho farmer hud concluded to 
clear his land at homo instead of going to the 
went—and so might thousands do in Now 
Knglund. Our fanners have tho impression 
that our swamp* und low wet lands will not 
j*VT for the trouble of desiring and tillage.— 
vhey hoar of tlio wealth lying in the valley or 
tho Genesee, and in tho prance ol tho west, 
and their imagination wanders from tho low- 
er treasures laying at their fuel. But the 
change is coming taut. Tho next twenty- 
live year* will show a larger Tanning jtojuiia- 
tion'in proportion to tho other clam* than 
(•shown. The weak is getting well filled.— 
Tho (test lands nro appropriated. Eastern 
men must look about tliem at homo forsco|>o 
to their energies, and money for their purses. 
They will find that careful drainage, even to 
a great expense, and careful tillage, will ro- 
<*al a Iwsw for large vegetable wealth. Tho 
unioont of money sjient by souio in seeking 
their w»*tern homes, well spent on the farms 
they originally occupied, would give them a 
pnnluctiveneos that would well compensate 
thein for staying at homo, and running no 
risks. We arc too uneasy. Wo havo more 
under our noses than in any Utopia which 
the world can give us. Put science and skill, 
manure and will to a Now England rock, 
and there will morn virtue go out of it, than 
out of an acre of western prarie. Fanners 
and farmers' sons, etay at home, and clear 
and drain and till your swamps.—Real Es- 
tate Rryittrr. 
Mwm*.—The making and saving of ma- 
nures, are of the first importance to tho far- 
mer. They are tho first great requisite—tho 
motive (tower in all sucowsful agricultural 
o|ierutions. And yet, on very man? farms, 
half the manure that might and sfiould lie 
made or saved, is annually lost for want of a 
little attention—a little forethought, and 
|>crhaps a slight outlay of cx|«cnse on the part 
of the farmer. 
First then, sec that nothing is lost about 
tho yard or stable by improper drainage—as 
bf tho washing ot spring rains into and 
tknmjh your manure, carrying off all tho 
more soluble and liquid portions of it.— 
Never allow this wash to pam off into a 
swamp hole or running stream. This is too 
much liko tho economy that places tho hog 
sty or privy over a stream of running water to 
get rid oi the filth and nastinew. 
All this drainage should be rvtiincd by tlie 
application of muck, sod, soil, leaves or saw- 
dust to aheorb the liquid and vegetable |>or- 1 tione that would otherwise bo lust. And you 
I thus not only retain what is otherwise l*«t, 
but convert all this foreign moss into a pow- 
crful and valuable fertiliser. 
Practical Hints. 
Plowing wrr Lain.—Sward ground may 
always be plowed wetter than anv other, 
without subsequent bakinr. Other land may 
be plowed when considerable wet, If loft to 
drjr talure harrowing. In (act it will gener- 
ally dry bettor alter plowing than before, if 
not plowed too tcri. Plowing tends to looa- 
en the earth, but harrowing to render it 
more compact, unions dty enough to crum- ble. Much caution is therefore required in 
harrowing wet land, el*, it will bo injured 
rather than benefited by tho proevm. 
In breaking colto of any age, whip but lit- tle. Patience and kindness should be the 
rule, and no man who cannot control his 
temper should ever touch a colt. 
In breaking to harnees, if the colt appears 
obstinate, attempts to kick, or do anything 
wrong, don't whip him, but stop, jump out, 
examine the harms* to toe if it is not ioioo- 
where gulling liia tender skin, seo if the bit 
does not chaYe his mouth, and above ail deal 
gently with him, and bo sure ho understand* 
what you want of him, before you punish 
him for not obeying you. 
No ono can be lucoossful with poultry who 
has not the requisite soil for a yard forthem. 
It should be light, dry and warm, with plen- 
ty of sand or gravel. They will not do well 
on stiff loams or clays, or on cold damp soili 
or in damp houses. And tho'prcmisesshould 
Ikj kept clean. Where these rules aro ob- 
served, hens usually do well—lay and thrive 
well—otherwise they are not likely to thrive 
or lav much, hut too ofton bcooinesickly and 
dieoif prematurely. 
The soil of a young orchard should bo till- 
ed till the trees aro grown and largo enough 
to covcr the ground. Then it may occasion- 
ally 1m sown with clover. 
Apple tren require no special manures to 
make them grow. A soil rich enough for 
corn is rich enough for apple trees. They 
may lw mado to grow too fast as to expose 
them to winter killing. 
Never allow your cattle or horses to jump 
cv«r the lower rails of your fence or l»rs or 
crawl under the upi>er ones. It is just so 
many lessons in ttye art of jumping or run- 
ning through fences, which otherwise thoy 
might nover leuni. 
UtisccIIancmts. 
THE OLD MAID OP THIRTY-FIVE 
Thirty-five to-day! My life in iust half 
through,—that in If I am to livo tho three- 
score ami ten which tho Bible says is the 
life of umn. I sometimes wish that I had 
alreadyreached tho end." 
Sue* was the remark that I addres^d to 
myself upon tho morning of my thirty-fifth 
birthday. I was not in tho bent of humors, 
as may V inferred from a portion of my re- 
mark. Hut when I pushed aside tho curtain 
and opened tho window, and revelled for n 
while in tho gloriics of an October morning, 
(for tho reader must know, wliut I am proud 
of telling, that my birth-day coram in tho 
glorious month of October, "which makes 
tho woods Hu cay,") then did my sjiirit uc- 
quire it* usual tone of serenity,and I bccaino 
half uidiained of ray fir*t exclamation. But 
the day had begun badly, und I was destined 
to encounter and overcome many more vexa- 
tions before it ended. 
As 1 looked in tho glass that morning, 
never, so it seemed to me, had the ruvag<ii of 
time been so pcrccptiblo. My brown lacks, 
which had boon tho pride and admiration of 
my friends, and which only yestordny bad 
sc-inod to me as glossy,abundant and beauti- 
ful as ever, now looked faded fend thin—and, 
yes—actually, there was a grey hair ! I am 
ashamed to confess that, for one instant, 1 
was almost disposed to sit down und cry, but, 
happily, I did not yield to tho temptation. 
My eyes, too, which in younger days had 
been dark and lustrous, and which, as my 
cousin John had once said,' "shono like an 
angel's when I was animated," now, upon 
the morning of my thirty-fifth birth-Jay, 
looked dull und green. There wore wrinkles, 
too, upon iny face, which could only havo 
ttecn placed there by tho hand of timo. In 
fact, I looked like u wrinkled, fudod, grim 
old maid, and with this impression strong 
upon my mind, I put on tho most Quaker- 
like drew 1 possessed, combed raj hair hack 
as plainfy as possible, and went down to 
breakfast. As I opened tho door, I was un- 
fortunate enough to interrupt a family con- 
ference : for there were seated at the table. 
undo and mint, J John, Hurry, Frank, and 
littlo Annie, nil seemingly engaged in very 
earnest conversation, Upon my sudden en- 
trance thero was an abrupt paus«, and somo 
embarrassment expressed ny the younger 
member* of the fauiily. 
4 Another advantage in being an old maid,' 
thought I to myself; 'she's sure Mo Btutnblo 
into pluce* where she isu't wanted.' 
As I seated myself in my accustomed plnco 
at tho table, there was an exclamatiuu from 
John : 
'Good gracious, Emily, have you turned 
Quaker? What in tho world is the mean- 
ing of that drab draw.' 
'It means that I am [thirty-fivo to-day ; so 
be reverent, if you please,' said I, shaking 
my finger at him. 
'In half-mourning for her hope*, I suppose,' 
muttered Harry, with a most malicious ex- 
pression of face. 
At this point I jotted down a memoran- 
dum in my mind—to give Harry a lecture 
upon respect, l«efor« th" day was through. 
'I do believe Cousin Emily has made a mis- 
take," shouted my pet Frunk, at this mo- 
ment, shaking his curls all over his head.— 
•I know she is forty instoud of thirty-five to- 
day, and I'll prove it by the family Itihlo, 
after breakfast. O, Cousin Emily ! to think 
that you, of all others, should cheat in your 
a^e! I shall never bcliovo in you alter 
this.' 
'Hold your tonguo, boys,' interrupted my 
uncle. 'Ifyt.il don't behave yourself, you 
shall take no part in you know what.' And 
here my uncle nodded mysteriously. 
As 1 left tho table that morning, I felt 
sure that I hated tho boys most decidedly, 
and I came to the conclusion that they were 
the most ungrateful set that ever lived.— 
Even Frunk, by whoso sick-bod I had spent 
some yours of uiy life, who had often declared 
that he loved me Iwtter than anything on 
earth, even ho had wounded mo by a foolish 
jest. 
'Please, Emily, don't comedown to dinner 
in drab,' said John, as hn handed mo to tho 
door in an unusually gallant stylo. 
'And, Cousin Emily, mother says you oro 
not to enter tho kilelieii to-day,' whi*|iervd 
littlo Annie, with a most bewitching 
smile. 
•So they want h> get rid of me,, thought 
1,bitterly. 'What can havu come over thoso 
boys this morning! I uever knew them to 
boii*re so. I muly believe tbey wish I wcro 
out of the house, and so I begin to think do 
uncle and aunt, too. Last rear I was loaded 
with presents, and to-day tbcro is not even tho mention of one. Not, of course, that 1 
care anything about the presents themselves, 
but then it is plnisant to know that thero is 
some one in the world who can* about you. 
\\ ell, I se* I shall have to go away from hero 
and find a home by myself, for who cares for 
an old maid ?' 
Thus grumbling, 1 entered my room, and 
east my eyro around to see what it wns best 
to employ my time about—for upon this, my 
birth-day, I was extremely fastidious as re- 
garded my occupation. It pleased mo just 
then to Temember that thero was a quantity 
of old letters to bo looked over and sorted—« 
task that I had put off from day to day as a 
painlul one, (or it would noccaarily recall 
tbo ono bitter Borrow of my life. 
Twelve years before, upon that very day, 
my marriage waa to hare takon place, Bui 
before tbo time came, wo had quarrelled, nnd 
when tho hud arose upon our wedding-day, 
Philip Allen wm across tho sen, a sad and 
solitary wanderer. As I re-road those letter* 
—relics of my lore-dream—how vividly did 
every circumstance connected with it comr 
np before mo! How well I recollect out 
qurrel, which my own wilfulness had caused, 
and Philip's sad, reproachful faco, when 1 
turned from him with tho angry exclama- 
tion : 
'Go, if you wish it—it is best—for we shall 
neTer agree; wo had better never mcel 
again.' 
And wo hod never mot again. My words, 
bitterly repented of as soon as spoken, and 
repented of every day and hour sinoe thai 
time, had been literally adhered to. Philip 
was in a distant land, and I was an old maid 
of thirtv-fivo. My musiqgs wero here inter 
rujitcd by the most outjagqous noiso dowr 
stairs. I began seriuuHjTls think that my 
undo was knocking away a portion of hi« 
houso by tbo hammering that I hoard. The 
most uproarous shouts of laughter likewise 
floated up from the regions below. 
•I really hclinvo everylx>dy here is crazy to- 
day,' thought I, as I commcnood my toilel 
for dinner. 
To please John, I put on the very gnyesl 
dresH I pomcmcd ; for, however much I mighl 
grumble about the boys, I knew, and tlioj 
knew, that l woutu uo anyuung vu juwur 
them. 
'Very well—very well, indeed. You'll do, 
Emily,' mid John' an ho took critical survey 
of my drew through liin eye-glass. 
At dinner-time there were the samo mysto- 
rious nods and glances that 1 had noticed al 
breakfast, and evetybody seemed unusually 
excited. In tho afternoon John prepared tt 
drive ino out in his new laiggy, to boo the 
country in its October drew. 
'More likely to make acquaintance witl) 
Mother Kurth,' retorted I; 'for really, John, 
you are so excited, you well not bo ablo tc 
manage that spirited bora) of yours.' 
Hut John protested that lie was nevci 
calmer in his life, and, as a proof of hit 
placidity, performed some of the most ridicu- lous manoMivera, without, however convinc- 
ing me at all. 
•Better go, Cousin Kinily,' said Ilarry, 4il 
may be your Ust chanco. I don't expecl 
you'll look at mo after to-day.' 
In my heart of hearts I determined l>otli tc 
look at tho m'ntleman, and to talk to him ir 
away that ho should not soon forget, lluf 
this matter was put o(T till another day, foi 
there stood John waiting impatiently for 1110 
Now, 11s I really hud 110 fear whatever ol 
John's driving, 1 decided to go, little guest- 
ing tho vexations I should undergo before 1 
reached home. 
•Now,' thought I, as I seated myself in 
tho buggy, •now I will find out tho meaning 
of all this mystery. It will bo impossible lui 
John to keen the secret fromrne. 
•IIus anythiug unusual Mppcncd to-day, 
John ?' I commenced* 
•Anything unusual hapjtened to-day?' ro- 
|>outed John. 'Why, yos, 1 think there 
'What?' demanded Cfmpatfently. 
•Why, you aro thirty-five to day, aro you 
not, Kmily?' returned John,with a'very do- 
mure look ; 'and quite young and handsome, 
too, for •thirty-five.'' 
Now I was both amused and provoked at 
the uhsurdity of thissjieecli. To tell the truth, 
1 had become a little tircd|of hearing •thirty- 
five.' 
•John,' I began, 'sometimes—to-day, 
especially—I have thought that it would f>e 
best if I should go away from hero—that I 
should bo happier in another dwelling-place, 
because'— 
I was hero interrupted by John, who was 
Attacked t>y uio most ouiiagcousm 01 cougn- 
ing, which lanled several minutes,and which, 
by itM violence, threatened to rupture n 
blood-vessel. Indeed, I was really alarmed 
by tho evident distress in which ho won, and 
w'hich exhibited itself by tho purple hue of 
his face and by tho oddest grimaccs. No 
allusion w»h made to my remark during tho 
remuindor ot tho ride, and I must say I wus 
not a little wounded by tho perfect indiffrr- 
enco manifested by John upon the suljuct of 
my departuro. 
•There's Amy Anthem,' shouted John, as 
wo passed a cottage, at the gate of which 
stood a blooming young girl And as John 
stMike, ho drew up with n ruddcti jerk, threw 
the reins to me, and wus soon in earnest con* 
vernation with Amy. Now, Amy was a great 
favoiitoof mine, and it was no sccret that 
she was a great favorito of John's also ; but 
I sliould have preferred that ho would take 
another time to show hiapartiality, especial- 
ly, a«, by their motions, I know they were 
talking about mo. 80 I leaned further hack 
in the carriage, fooling very unoomfortablo, 
and imagining their conversation. 
'I suppose ho is telling her that I am thir- 
ty-live to day. and of course she will answer, 
with her prettiest Miiilo, 'l'oor old muid : 
I pity her!' 
♦liood bye, Amy. Now, don't forget to lie 
ready at tho exact minute,' was John's final 
sjtccch as we drove away. 
John had several other calls to make, tho 
object of which I could not discover. .There 
wcro several mysterious conferences held 
with elderly spectacled ladies, and tuiddlo- 
aged ladies, and young ladies, all of whom 
nodded kindlv to*mo, but all of whom I sus- 
ncctod of saving to each other, 'She's thirty- 
live to-day, jKKir thing !' How I wished we 
wero at home, and home we reached at longth 
only to bo met by Harry, who had spent the 
timo profitably by coai|>osing an epitaph 
upon our iToltabla fate, which, standing at 
the foot or tbo stairs, bo shouted out to me 
word by word. 
Ilow long I sat in the solitude of my own 
room, I know not. Weary of tho prefcnt I 
hud g»no back into tho days of tbo ]«st— 
dap that could never return. When 1 awoke 
to actual life, it was dark, and tho room felt 
dark and chilling. There was an unuaual 
clattcr of voice* and sound of feet below, 
and hurrying from one room to another. 1 
passed down tho dark stuireaso and opened 
tho parlor door, and then started back at th* 
flood of light and tho sight that burst upon 
mo. The 1 virion* were moat brilliantly light- 
ed, and full of company—my particular 
friend*—many of whom 1 had thought far 
distant; tho friends of the family wero all 
there. What a compete change from the 
dark chilly room above, and tbo society of 
my own somewhat sombre thought*, to these 
ou*j, comfortable parlors and, this ploomnt 
company, every ono ot 
whom had something 
agreeable to say to mc, as, with John beside 
mo to keep mo in countenance, 1 received tho 
friend* wno crowded about mo. What a 
change, too bad oomo over the family. All 
the restraint which had so vexed me during 
the day, waa gone. My. uncle and annt were 
ton time* kinder to me than usual, if such 
a tning oould be possible. My cousins, too, 
were transformed into polito and agrooablo 
people. And as Harry presented mo with a 
magnificent bouquet, no whispered : 
'Lot tbatutono in part for my saucy speeches 
tO 
* " " r' 
» IJ 1 
foi,. 0Toater offenccs. 
•Now,' said John, 'wo art) to havo a series 
of ta bleaux, all in jour honor, Emily. You 
are not sxpectcd to take part in them, other- 
wise than by staring at tnern mt*t intently, 
for I assuro you they will-he something re- 
markable. 
The first tableau was rather a failure. It 
represented John in a very picturesque dress, 
and with a drawn weapon stanaing over 
Frank, wbo crouched upon tho ground in 
terror. The bright woapan, so near the curly 
head, must bare frightened my little favorite, 
for ho made a rery pcrccptiole movement, 
which greatly amused tho spectators, but 
destroyed the cflbct of tho picture. Then 
followed a representation of Evangeline, with 
swest, sad iaoe, sitting by tho '•nameless 
Gve;' ROth, among nersheaves 
of wheat, 
ides various groups which looked remark- 
ably well. Lltuo Rod Riding Hood, which 
character wu represented by blooming Amy 
Anthem, in a charming red cloak, was 
another attractive feature. 
Rut the tableau which most engaged my 
attention was tho last of all, where David 
was represented as mourning over tho deud 
Absalom. Harry, us Absalom, lay in tho 
moment I could have 
very sembianoo 01 uenth, every mature in 
perfect irpo«o. There viu a hush among 
the spectators, Tor |>erfcct stillness wan such 
a novelty in connection with our wild roguish 
Harry, that this seemed real, too real. Over 
tho bier bowed David in all tho uiujcetr of 
woo. Tho faco of the actor was hidden irom 
my sight; but tho bowed form, the attitude 
alono, proclaimed the depth of human suffer- 
ing. Never before, to my knowledge, had I 
seen tho person who represented David, nor 
did ho seem known to tho com puny,for when 
the curtain fell every ono uskoo of his neigh- 
l>or tho question, 'Who acted DavidV None 
knew. 
A little later in tho evening I managed to 
find Harry, who now 1 toked as littlo like the 
dead Alwaloiu as it was ponihlo to look, aud 
endeavored to cxtract from him souio inform- 
ation in regard to the stranger; for, strange 
to say, Unit was the subject upon which my 
thoughts oftenest dwelt. But Harry preten- 
ded T>crfect ignorance. 
•How should I know who it was, when my 
eyes were closed tho wholo time? I toll you 
what, it isn't an en*y thing to act Alwulom.' 
'Hut you certainly know who was louuing 
over you, Harry.' 
'1 know ! 1 think net. I had as much on 
I could do to keep perfectly still.' 
I saw there was nothing to l>o extracted 
from Harrv, so I attacked John upon the 
subject, lint my question unanswered, for 
John was ugain seized with ono of thoso fear- 
ful fits of coughing that had enguged my 
sympathy in tho morning. 
•Now that I have recovered, Emily, 'said 
John, when itploasod him to stop coughing, 
'just come with mo into tho dining-room, 
from this crowd. I've something thero to 
show you.' And something indeed there was; for there 
stood my good old uncle, with a beautiful 
gold watch in liU lituxl, which ho priMuntud 
to mo, with a few simple but affecting words. 
Then followed my aunt with a gift, ut onco 
elegant and nppropriato. And then, in their 
turn,each of them, before the prenmtntion of 
his gift, which was an elegant rosewood 
writing-desk, John attempted to mako a 
littlo spocch, but broko down in tho midst of 
it, to tho great amusement of all, for John 
was very seldom cmlmrrnssod. Ah ! how 
littlo justice I had dono them all that morn- 
ing. I had accused thciu of not caring for 
mo, of wishing mo out of tho house; and 
hero had the whole family united in honor- 
ing my birthday and remembering tny tastes. 
IIow much had 1, old maid as i wan, anu 
thirty-fivo year* old, to 1>o thankful for !— 
IIow like u stab did every ono of theso kind- 
nesses seem, when 1 thought of my morning 
soliloquy. An theso ideas panned through 
my mind, I rained my oyes and encountered 
thosoof Annio,'who, childlike, had been 
fluttering about from ono room to another, 
and wun watching mo. 
•Now, Cousin Emily, if you will cotno 
into the library I will show you my present.' 
Tho library nad been entirely deserted by 
our guests, and us Annie and 1 approached 
it from tho dining-room, I naw only ono 
solitary figure, that of the stranger, sitting 
with bin face turned from tho lifjlit. 1 wun 
about to withdruw, but Annio urged mo 
gently forward, and just then the stranger 
turned with an eager look, and, for tho first 
timo for twelve years, I stood face to face 
with Philip Allen. Thoro was no mistaking 
those features, which, onco seen, could never 
bo forgotten, und thero was no mistaking tho 
eager. im|>ctuous hasto with which Pliilfp 
runhed forward to greet me. He wan not 
cliungcd, and that thought brought nuch ex- 
ceeding joy, that I forgot I was thirty-five, 
and no longer young und handsome. 
Strango to say, this idea never occured to 
mo during tho remainder of tho evening, 
which seemed unaccountably short, neither 
tho next day, nor tho day after. But, as 
llurry remarked uoxt morning at breakfast, 
travellers havo such wonderful stories to 
relate, that ono cannot even think of any- 
thing elso. Philip had been a wanderer 
uiany yours, and tnoso bad been full of mar- 
reilous adventures, and it was so necessary 
that ho should toll thorn to somoltody, that 
it hapnened, I hardly know how, that I was 
obliged to eivo him a great many conferen- 
ces in tho lihrary. And theso adventures 
had from ono thing led to another, and 
finally, in tho most unroinantic manner 
possible,'(for what romanco could 1ms exneccd 
of such elderly people?) il wan pmi oecd that 
wo should givoout another invitution to our 
friends, and that wo should Ixtcomo actors in 
that very imposing tableau culled marriage. 
Wo did an wo proposed, and so I became 
Mrs. Philip Allen. 
John oougratulutcd mo in a curious fash- 
ion : 
'You aro not half good enough for Philip, 
Emily. For haven't you deserted mo must 
cruelly, when I took tho trouble to take you 
to ride upon your thirty-fifth birthday, and 
nearly killed myself to keep good news from 
you. Tho whole family took the greatest 
trouble to deccive you that day, for of course 
wo all knew Philip had come. By tho way, 
I must tell Philip how much happier you 
would be if you went away from here, be- 
cause 
And hero John was seised with his old fit 
of ooughing which was speedily cured, how- 
ever, by tho sight of Amy Anthem. 
As fur myself I need only tn say thatl look 
hack with the moat pleasant reoolloctioos to 
tho day when I was thirty-five, and I assure 
you that wasn't a great while ago. M. A* D. 
Twin Ron PKRroRMAXac.—The Kansas 
City Metropolitan says that Senator Douglas 
is engaged in a "tight rope performance on 
Maaon 6 Dixon'• lino." 
mutoieblaxb. 
"Now, father." They were only two lit- 
tle word*, but they were nid in soft, plead- 
ing tones, which nave more weight than a 
sooro of argument!. 
"I know just what yoa mean, Esther," 
cxclaimod Jason Strong, aa be slipped hia 
right arm into hia workman's overalls, that 
spring morning, set in low, dull clouds, 
"but there's no use in wasting any more 
words between us. It would m folly and 
madness for us to think ot adopting widow 
Blako's child, when Its just as much as wo 
can do, by acrewio' and turnin' to put bread 
into the mouths of tl# three we're got at 
home. No man haa a better will than mine; 
but when I'm laid up half tho winter by 
rheumatic, and can't earn but screnty-flre 
cents a day on tho beat joha^ its high time to 
put down notiona about taking other folks' 
children, when the chances are that our 
own'11 hare to saatter afore long." 
Ho was a large, huwy-limbcd, stalwart 
man, she was a stnaN, shrinking, gnntle- 
faced and Yoiced woman, and now ber tonci 
carno like a minor key, after tho gruff, posi- 
tive voico, which half concealed aa honest 
and true a heart aa ever beat in a man's bo- 
som. 
"I know, Jaaon, its all true, that yoa'res 
hard row to hoe; and it seems, aa you aay, 
a mighty hard thine to make both ends meet, 
and tuke caro of tlie children God hus given 
ua; but I don't believe lio'll forget ua, If we 
remember tho widow and the fatherless in 
their iiflliction; and what if it were little aii 
now?" 
Ilero Mr. Strong raised tho key, aud went 
energetically to wind up tho cloclc. 
"You know," continued the little woman, 
aetting a couple of chain opposito to each 
other, and girding their backs with a skein 
of blue woolen varn, "that tho doctor says 
Miss Blako can t stand it moro'u this week 
out, and I tell you, Juson, it fuirly broke uw 
down, when I went in there last night, and 
littlo Minnio's golden head won a shinin', 
and sho was a bobbin' round among the 
chairs, where sho was playin' singin, school, 
till 1 could think of nothing but buttor-cupa 
a-twinklin' every May, amongst clover, and 
Miss Blake's eyes followed her, with a long- 
in', pityin', anxious look, and then turned 
upon iuo." 
"Oh, Miss Strong, what'll become o( 
her?" sho said. 
"God'll take care of her, Misa Blako." 
"But aomotiinc* 1 forget this, and then it 
sccma as if I couldn't die in pence, and leave 
her hero, without a friend in tho wido world 
to look out for her, w ith her father a sleep- 
in' away off under tho deep waters, and hoi 
mother a Ivin* in a littlo comer of the villngi 
churchyard"— 
"Come, wifo, come," hero interrupted Ml 
Stong, in a quick, sharp voice, and ho took 
out his pocket hundkerchief, and blew hit 
nose with a groat deal of emphasis. 
His wifo did not ol»ervo it—alio wna very 
intent, just at that moment, on shaping her 
bull of yarn with her thumb und forefinger. 
"Well, Juson, I haven't much moro to 
say, for Miss Bluko broke right down hero 
herself; and 1 couldn't find a word to com- 
fort her, for aomuthiii' away down in my 
b««r Vepi wliMjwrittR, 'Suppose, now, it was 
your littlo Wealthy?'" 
"It would 1)0 dreadful tough, wifo, that'* 
tho fact!" exclaimed tho carpenter, and he 
put ono foot uneasily before tfio other. 
"And then auppoao Miss Blako stood in 
our ca*c." 
"Oh, mother, I seo now just what you're 
coming to," interrupted Mr. Strong, in a 
half surly, half desjuiring tone. 
"I ain't coming to anything but this, fa- 
ther, tliat wo've got all God's promises on 
our side, and I don't believe he s going to 
let us break down Itecauso wo take that poor 
l!.*l 4l 1 .L!. .... „,|%„„ 
who would havo to bo put into tlio poor- 
liouno or umong strangers that would abuse 
her. I tell you," ami hero tbo teuni flashed 
right out into tho little woman's eyes. and 
tbo soft voico gathered now strength and fer- 
vor, "every mouthful that I eat would choko 
me, and my pillow, when I lay down on it 
at ni^ht, would lw full of thorns to me, 
thinking of that poor littlo luiub among 
cold-hearted strangers." 
Mr. Strong muttered something that sound- 
ed very much liko"woman's nonsenso," but 
somehow tbo words did not gut fairly out of 
bis throat. 
Mrs Strong went up to her husband, nnd 
laid her hand on his arm, and tho palo fnco 
shono with something that was finer than tho 
lost beauty of itagirlhood, as vhosaid, "Now 
father, there's no uso in try in', you know 
you'll nerer lot that child sudor us long as 
you'vo got a roof to corer you, or a crust to 
eat." 
"Well, wife, tako your own way. I nev- 
er was good at argufvin' with a woman," 
and tho man turned abruptly and went out 
of tbo house, ashamed to own that bis warm 
true heart endorsed cvory word that was 
spoken. 
In a minute, however, the kitchen-door 
opened ngnin. 
"Wife, I say!" 
"Well, father." 
"You'd lietter go right over, and tell Miss 
Hlako that you'vo ooncU<!o<l to tnko tho 
child. It'll set her mind at rest like, and 
just now she needs it enough." 
"There, didn't I *o?" murmured Mrs. 
Strong to herself, after tho doorolosed. "It 
is well that I know bow to got on tho right 
sido of father'* heart." 
"There, now, Johnnie, don't Minnie look 
pretty?" and Wealthy Strong turned round 
tho dainty littlo creature, whose golden bond 
shu had crowned with a wreath of whito and 
pink wood-blossoms. 
"Yew, she does, that's a fact," answered 
tho very practical boy, us bo slowly drew in 
bis fishing-line. 
It was a bright, still afternoon in tho ear- 
ly summer, and John Strong bad brought 
tbo two littlo girls over to tho pond, and, 
whilo lie hauled in, with shouts of triumph, 
his prizes of pickerel and Iwm, Wealthy had 
twined a wreath of blooiomf, which she and 
Minuio bad gathered in tho woods, a little 
way off, ana wound them in Uio child's 
tresses. 
Tho brother and sister were healthy, ro- 
bust-looking children, with round limn and 
sun-browned faces, which toll their own 
talos of country lifo; but Minnie IJlako was 
one of thorn children, the my sight of which 
brought a now lifo into tho eyes of those 
who love beauty, She was small and deli- 
cate, with eyes bluo and deep as still lakes 
locked beneath deep mountains, and her 
hair had tb* golden ripeness of the harvest 
pears that droopped every autumn on the 
grass in Mr. Strong ■ garden. 
The bloom of two woodland reees were 
set in her cheeks, and sweet smiles were for- 
ever clustering over the dimples hidden 
about her Upa. 
She had resided with the Strongs for »ore 
Jjien two years, and ail this time the little 
orphan, Minnio Blake, had been like a tweet 
flower, filling their borne with fragrauce. 
But it had been a homo when went on 
constantly a aharp, strong battle with pov- 
erty—a, battle that was lightened and aano- 
tified by faith in God, and sweet afieetioos 
and tender carue. But this summer bad 
red more darkly than its predecessor, for Strong's rheumatic attacks bad been 
longer and more aerioua than any of the pre- 
vious once. He bad lost several Important 
•jobs'fur that season, In ooosequeneo of his 
illness; and his oldest son, who bad just 
crossed his fourteenth birth-day bad been 
obliged to loan) the district school and 1st 
himself out as a 'ohoro boy' to a penurious 
old farmer in the vicinity of Woodford. 
So troubles thickened over tbo beads of 
the caroentcr's little family, and tho face of 
Mrs. Strong grew paler and more patient 
day by day. 
"You just got away from my father'a 
pond, it you know what is good for you." 
.XllP l|ju4 huphwiones btvko suddenly in 
upon the children's voices, and looking np 
hastily in the direction of tbo voice. John 
saw Squire Morton's son standing in the field 
opposite the meadow, through whose dark 
gram tho little pond flashed tno silvery em- 
broidery ot its waters. 
Now, although the meadow ia reality be- 
longed to the Squire, it was noardsd as 'pub- 
lic property' by all tbe neighbors, ana tho 
scnooioojs aaemDiou nere every oaiuroay 
afternoon, for piscatorj achievements, amfckt 
boisterous jeets and frolic. 
John Strong wu a bold, out-spoken bojt 
and the insolent tones of the Squire's aon at 
once aroused all his belligerent qualities. 
"Tho pond belongs quite as much to me 
as it docs' to jou, sir, and I shall staj here 
just as lung lit I like, for all jour orders." 
"You will, ch? I'd liko to know what 
right jou, a poor beggar of a carpenter's 
son, hare to speak to mo in that waj ?" and 
Robert Morton, whoso naturally overbearing 
disposition had been nurtured bj tho induU 
gcnce of most injudicious parent*—for ho 
wait an onlv son—advanced towards tho bojt 
whoso senior ho wiis bj two or three jcars, 
tauntingly cracking a small riding whip 
which ho carried in his hand. Tho angrj 
blood burned over the face ot Johr. Strong, 
while tho girls shrieked for fear. 
"Come on," ho cried, assuming a belliger- 
ent attitude, and doubling his fists; "I'm 
not afruid of jou, Bob Morton, if jou am 
the Squire's son, and I'd liko finit rate to 
give jou a lickin' fur that insult." 
It was not tho right action nor tho rignt 
answer; but tho carpenter's son forgot, in 
that hour of sore temptation, what tnanj 
older and wiser heads than his havo done, 
that it is neither monoj nor station which 
makes tho true gentleman, onlv tho heart 
that isgentlo, and noble, and well sustained; 
and John Strong cortainlr defended when 
ho replied to the taunts of tho Squire's son, 
aggravating as they were. 
Hubert Morion had a handsome face, but 
it was 0110 of those, despite its dark, clcarlj 
cut features, which jour heart never clung 
to—ono which tho more it was studied tho 
less it wus loved ; and now an exprraion of 
angrj pride darkened and distorted cverj 
lineament, as ho stood still a moment before 
John Strung, umt then lifting his whip, 
struck him a quick, sharp bluw on the fore- 
head. The next moment tho two bojs closed 
in an angrj struggle. John was tho smaller 
oi tho two, but exerciso had doveloped his 
muscles, and given him a degree of phjsical 
power which ono would scarcely have sus- 
pected from tho first glan^o. Ilo soon suc- 
ceeded in wresting tho whip from tho 
Squire's son, and altera brief struggle threw 
hiui on tho ground; and as John's temper 
had complete] j overmastered him, ho gave Ilia 
antagonist a severer beating than ho was 
himself awuro of. 
"Oh, father, my Johnny sent to jail! I 
■hull never lie nhlo to lift mv head uguiu," 
and tho mother wrung her hands, and tho 
team scattered themselves over her palo 
checks. 
It wuxndnrk day under tho roof of tho 
littlo red house of tho carficiitcr Jaeun 
Strong. 
Tho Squire's son had executed his threat, 
and so worked ujton his father's sytnjnthici 
and indignation by tho story of tfio wrongs 
which ho had received, that ho had com* 
monccd a suit against tho carpenter on ac- 
count of his son, and tho latter was sent to 
jail, hocauso his father could not raise tho 
hundred dollars which would havo (aid the 
hoy's bond*. 
Jason Strong leaned his head in his hard 
hands and groaned, while Minnie and Weal- 
thy, who scarcely comprehended tho fearful 
tidings crept clow to cach other in one cor- 
ner of tho kitchen, and sidled their little 
brown hands into each other's, and looked 
with sorrowful facte upon tho father and 
mother. 
•'My boy in jail," murmured tho poor 
mother, as she paced, with looked hands, up 
and down tho room ; "my hoy, that I loved 
so, and wns so proud of, whoso littlo brown 
head I havo rocked to sleep so many nights 
in the cradle yonder"— 
"Oh, don't, don't, wife,"groaned the car- 
penter, and his wholo frame shuddered liko 
a sobbing child's while the two girls cried 
softly in the corner. 
And just at that moment tho front gate 
of the red houso *ni opened, and a man 
strode into tho yard and up to Uie front door 
—a man small and somownat thin, but hav- 
ing that rambling gait and sailor's dress 
which at onoe indicated his nautical occupa- 
tion. % 
llis eyes roamed a moment over the hum- 
ble cottage, its mossy roof embroidered with 
golden dfvicm of tho sunset; then he lifted 
the heavy handlo of tho bra* knocker, and 
gavo such a summons that it 
must hart 
reached tho ears of any living soul under the 
low roof. 
Minnie put her small, sweet facooat of the 
front door, and lookod up eagerly at tho 
man. 
"Can you tell me, littlo one, if» man by 
tho naino o* Strong bails from thia eraft?" 
Tho blue oyes dilated with awoet wonder 
at tho strnngo language. 
"I don't anow what yoa mean." 
"Ain't used to sailor s yarns, eh, littleeea 
bird? Well, then, can yoa tell mewho 
lives inside?" 
"His namo'a Jason Strong." 
"The vcrr man that I'm after." exclaim- 
ed tho alitor, totting his foot over tho thresh- 
bold; then, aa if a sudden thought had 
•truck him, be checked himself, and, looking 
down ii^mtlj on »hachild, be aakad, 'won't 
yon tellmo your nameif" 
"I'm Minnie Wake. 
lie reached out the strong arm and Ufled 
the small figure, and foWed liup do*ly, aa 
a mother her newly-found child, to his heart, 
and the wards oamo in a eobto hia lira, "My 
child, I'm your father." 
O there was wonder and Joy la the car- 
penter's house that night, when it waa dis- 
covered that Minnie's father had returned to 
thanr-ha whoes hair they thought had beat 
r — 
draggled by the wit wa waves for more thai* 
three year*. He had a lone story 
to tell of 
terrible misadventures by land ii«d sea—uf 
miscarried letter*, and years of stckneas in 
a 
strange land, and at last of restored 
health 
—of tidings that had reached him of the 
death of hw wife, and of bis daughter's adop- 
tion by their neighbor and bis old playmate, 
Jason Strong- , ^ 
And (he carpenter, in his turn, had a 
mournful tele to relate of sickness and nov- 
tfty, tod hopes deferred; 
but the saddest 
part of the story was its conclusion. 
••A hundred dollars!" growled the sailor, 
and he drew out bis plethoric pocket book. 
•♦Old friend, you took my child into your 
craft when the storm came down the hardest. 
Your boy won't lie in Jail two hours longer." 
There was double joy in the carpenter's 
house that night. Johnny Strong was re- 
moved from jail, for the sailor was as good 
as his word, and a lawyer was procured to 
Slead the case 
of ths carpenter's son, who 
id it so ably and eloquently that the boy 
was acquitted, to the great astonishment and 
rage of Squire Morton* 
"I am tired of the sea, old friend," said 
the sailor, one evening, a week" after his re- 
turn, as he sat in Jason Strong's kitchen, 
with Minnie on his knee, and her small 
brown Bnrvr* fluttering like the wings of 
newlv*ll«ip?d birds in his iron gTay hair;— 
•'and, when I lay out on an old raft, ono 
night at sea, and it seemed as though every 
ware that went over us would be the last 
that we could stand, 1 made a solemn prom- 
ise with my own soul that if God brought 
me to see the sh ire again I'd never leave it 
to take another voyago for all the gold of the 
East Indies- 
"And I've got a thousand dollars that tho 
old general gave me tor tying his son to the 
raft, and I've oonclud«xl to put it into some 
acres of ground round here, and turn fann- 
er ; f«»r 1 ain't quite forgot tho old trade I 
was brought up to, nor you either, I reckon, 
Jason ; so if you're a mind to go into busi- 
nns with me, you shall have hall the profits, 
ami it'll pay you better than iinvrin." 
Jason strong cleared his throat twice to 
answer, but the thoughts which rose up in 
his threat choked back the words, and his 
wife spoke for him. 
"It s been the dream and hopo o' father's 
life, giving up his trade and gettin' hold of 
a few acres or land to cultivate, but we'd 
given up all hopo of it long ago afore this." 
•* Well, my friends, tho I/ord don't forget 
them that remember the widow ami tho fath- 
erless," said the sailor, and ho hugged up 
Minnie close to his heart. 
"That's what I said, father, that raornin' 
—don't you know," wound up the soft, ea- 
pT voice of the little pale faced woman, as 
she folded up her child's coat slio had just 
mended. 
"Yes, I know, Esther; and I know, too, 
unto you belongs all tho praise, for it was 
(t'od who put it into your heart to take the 
child." 
CljcBmon&lonrnal 
liidtlrfonl, Friday Mornin:, Mny I, 1^60. 
REPUBLICAN 
STATE CONVENTION. 
The Republicans of .Vaine will mwt In Conven- 
lion In Nurvmli«'9 llall. lias no a. on THURSDAY, 
the teeenth </<»y of June next. nest,at ten o'clock 
A. V., to nominate a candidate for Uovernor, two 
candidates for electors at large. and to trannact 
auy other IiiuImw that may wroperly roine l.olore 
tbc l'vnr«ntloa. Tb«ba*Uof representation will 
t>* as follows 
Kac licit jr. town and plantation «li*ll t>« entitled 
to on* delegate- Each city, town and plantation 
that «Mt wreiity-flve rotes for the Republican 
candidate for Ui>r*rn«r In lt«M, thai I bo entitled to 
an additional delegate, and one delegate to everjr 
hundred vote* fur Mid candidate in l*A, above 
seventy-Ave 
The Statu Committee will be In session at the 
Bangor House, the evening before the Convention. 
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The Chnrlrston Convention. 
Our record of the doings of this convocation 
of the harmonious Democracy, embraced the 
three Unit days proceeding*. We have pro|»o»- 
ed to give full detail* of the Convention, and of 
the incidents of interest connected therewith, 
but we find thia impossible for the want of 
space. We are obliged to give only the mate> 
rial facts. The most extensive excitement has 
prevailed, and the dissensions of the conven- 
tion finally resulted in a bolt on Mon<lay of 
seven or eight Southern States, with a prospect 
that the delegates from other Southern statea 
would follow. On Thursday, Friday, and Sat- 
urday excited discussion tank place on va- 
rious propositions relating to platforms accom- 
panied at times with great excitement and bit- 
terness of expression on the |*rt of the North- 
ern and Southern delegates. The Committee 
on Platforms made a majority and minority 
reports on Friday, which after heated discus- 
sion were recommitted, and on Saturday, two 
re|M>rts, a majority and minority report were 
made. The Committee were instructed to re- 
port the Bayard Platform, and at 5 o'clock 




through .Mr. Avery of N. t\, the following: 
Rttolr< /, Thai the pintfortu adopted by the 
Democratic party at Cincinnati be affirmed, 
with the following explanatory resolutions : 
lit. That the government of a territory la 
provisional ml temporary, and durinc its ex* 
utenceall citiiens of the United States nave an 
equal right to settle with their property in the 
territory without their rights either of persons 
or property being destroyed or ii\jured by con- 
gressional or territorial legislation. 
'id. That It U the duty of the Federal Govern- 
ment in all its departments to protect the 
rights of persons and property to the territo- 
ries and wherever else its constitutional author- 
ity extends. 
3d, That when the settlers in a Territory, 
having aa adequate population form a State 
constitution, the right of sovereignty commen- 
ces, and being consummated by their admission 
into the Union, they stand on an equal footing 
with people of other States and a State thus or- 
ganise! ought to be admitted into the Union 
whether its constitution prohibits or recognises 
the Institution of slavery. 
R«*olr«J, That the Democratic party are in 
fhvor of the acq tuition of Cuba on such terms 
aa shall be honorable to ourselves and just to 
Spain, at the earlieat practicable moment 
Rttoir+i, That the enactments of Stale Leg- 
islature* to defeat the fWlthfwl execution af the 
fugitive slave law ai« hostile in character, sub- 
versive of the CoaatituUoa, revolutionary in 
effect. 
Rttolt*d, That tha Democracy of the United 
State* recognise it as the imperative duty of 
this Government to protect the naturalised 
citisea in all his righto, whether at home or in 
foreign lands, to the same extent as its native- 
bora dtlseos. 
Hler***, One of tha greatest necessities of 
the age la a political, commercial, poetal and 
military point of view, in a speedy ammunica- 
tion between the PaeiAe and Atlaatirooasts,— 
therefore be it resolved that the National Dem- 
ocratic party do hereby pledge themeelvee to 
we every means *in their power to secure the 
passage of some bill, to the extent of their eon- 
stitauonal authority by Coagrsss, for the con- 
struction of a Paeiie Baitroad fWta the Mia- 
issippi River to the PaeiAo Ocean, at the sarli- 
mt. Dniticftblc bobmL 
TUmloorit ? also reported aa follows: 
RetoiwtJ, That we, the Democracy of ths 
Union* ia Convention aamhlsd, hereby da- 
elars our affirmation of ths reeolutioos nnsni- 
mously adopted and declared as a platform of 
principles of the Demooratic Convention at 
Cincinnati in 1856, believing that Democratic 
principles are unchangeable in their nature 
when applied to the same subject matter, aud 
we recommend as our only further resolutions, 
the following: 
That, inasmuch as differences of opinion ex- 
tat in the Democratic party as to the nature and 
extent of the powers and duties of Congress, 
under the Constitution of the United states, 
over the institution of slavery within the Ter- 
ritories, 
Rttol c*</. That the Democratic party will 
abide by the decision of the Supreme Court of 
the United States over the institution of slvrery 
in the Territories. 
Rttolrei. That it is the duty of the United 
States to afford ample and complete protection 
to all its citisens whether at home or abroad, 
and whether native or foreign born. 
Nrso/reJ, Tbot one of the necessities of the 
ag<], and in a military, commercial and jtostal 
jK'/nt of view, is a speedy communication be- 
tween the Atlantic and Pacific States, and the 
Democratic party pledge such constitutional 
aid as will Insure the construction of a railroad 
to the Pacific coast at the earliest practicable 
period. 
Rttol vt<l, That the Democratic partr are in 
favor of the acquisition of Cuba on such terms 
as shall be honorable to ourselves and to Spain. 
Rttol tt l. That the enactments of State legis- 
latures to defeat the faithAil execution ot the 
fugitive slave law are hostile in character, sub- 
versive of the constitution and revolutionary 
in their effect. 
Mr. Avery, of N. C.. reported from majority 
of Committee, and in doing so, urged upon del- 
egates of Northern 9ute« to recollect that 
slaves who now grow cotton in Alabama, Miss- 
issippi and Georgia are children of slaves who 
were formerly slaves in their own States. The 
report of the majority is a combination of those 
of Biyard, of Deleware, Cochrane, ot New 
York, and Bigler, of Pennsylvania. 
Samuels of Iowa, presented a minority re- 
port eschewing Congressional intervention, de- 
claring that whether Congress or territorial 
legislation have power to intervene, de|>ends 
u|M>n the decision of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, which decision they triedge the 
Democratic party to sustain and abide by. He 
proceeded at length to address Southern mem- 
bers, apftealing to them not to p«mst in de- 
mnnding an obstruction that will drive one 
half of the Democrats of the North into the 
arms of the Black Bepublicans. His s|>eech 
was a powerful, earnest and effective appeal, 
free from bitterness and listened to with mark- 
ed interest by Southern members. When he 
concluded, Butler of Mass., presented another 
minority report signed by Illinois, Minnesota, 
Massachusetts, and Indiana, consisting of tho 
Cincinnati platform pure aud simple, which he 
offered as a suMituto for both majority and 
minority reports. 
Stephens of Oregon, then obtained the floor 
amid a struggle of a hundred contestants and 
proceeded to give his reasous for su«tuining 
the report of the majority. 
It J. llrent of Md., took the ground that 
though he was opposed to squatter sovereignty 
he must still as a matter of policy, maintain 
the position of non-intervention. Four years I 
ago the South demanded the principle of non- 
intervention, and why do they now come here 
to demand this surrender ot principles? lie 
cautiooed them upon the result of their extreme ] 
views, they could lead to nothing but the elec- 
tion of a Black llepublican President and Con- 
gress. 
lllirn»W5 ui .iri\., |>iiwini in u epmu vu 
the southern side of the question, commencing 
at '20 minutes to 8 o'clock, lie maintained 
that the South ha<l upheld the Democratic par- 
ty from the beginning of government to the 
present time, that it hail been foremost in fight- 
ing battles of the country, in fact the Democ- 
racy owes everything to the South. The South 
has extended the boundary of the country and 
has furnished means at all times of paying the 
debts of the country. Ilia remarks were most 
violent of character, and amid the impatience to 
come to a vote, the noise, confusion, clapping 
and stamping was so great, that he could 
scarcely lie heard beyond the platform. He 
continued to s|>eak at the height of his voice. 
He consider**! Northern Democrats as worse 
than Black Republicans, of the two he consid- 
ered Mark Republicans as the most o|>en and 
manly foe of the South. As to Douglas he would not support him even if he wns nomina- 
ted. He considered him as great an enemy to 
the South as the traitor Seward was. 
Mr. Claiborn, of Ark., obtained the floor, and 
said he had intended to address the Convention 
to-niuht, but he had n >w concluded that this 
debate was causing a wide breach instead of 
tm»ducing harmony. Ifoontinued it will inev- 
itably result In disruption of the Convention.— 
lie therefore called the previous question. 
Mr. Jackson offia moved u adjournment. 
Ohio demanded that the vote on adjournment 
be taken by States, which resulted as follows: 
ayes 97, noes 203. The Douglas men voted 
against, and the opponeut* of Douglas in favor 
of the adjournment. 
Mr. Jackson, of Ga., asked for a suspension 
of the rules, to enable him tootfer a resolution. 
The proposition was received with shouts of 
opposition, indicating a bitterness of fccliug 
unprecedented. 
The previous question was ordered by accla- 
mation. 
Another motion was made to adjourn, and a 
vote by States demanded. The motion was lost 
—Ayes 139, nays 100. 
Mr. Lawrence of La., inquired whether a mo- 
tion to adjourn tine die would be in order The 
President decided that the motion was not in 
order at that time. 
Mr. Seward, ot Ga., moved a reconsideration 
of the vote ordering the previous question. 
Mr. Cochrane of 5ew York, contended that 
the motion was out of order. The President 
decided that the motion was out of order. 
Mr. Jackson, of Ga., moved to lay the reso- 
lution and platform on the table. 
Mr. Saulbury, of Del., moved that that the 
Convention adjourn. 
Mr. Stewart, of Mich., contended that no 
business had transpired since the previous mo- 
tion to ailjourn, and hence that the present one 
was out of order. 
Mr. Jackson renewed his motiou to lay the 
whole sul«jeot on the table. A vote was taken 
on the motion ami lost by ayrs 30 1*2 nays'W2 
l-'i. The ayes consisted of Georgia 8, Florida 
3, Massachusetts 4 J. 
Mr. Gittings, of Aid., moved an a'ljournnient 
amid noise aud contusion that would have 
drowned the voice of a 24 pounder. 
A vote was ordered u|ion the motion, and it 
was lost by—ayes 196, nays 178. 
Air. Gittings then moved a recess for an hour 
Air. Jackson moved to recommit all the re- 
iiMtn 
11. >th motion* worts pronounced oat of order. 
Mr. Lawreuce of La., moved a cull of the 
roll. 
Hit* President decidnl a call of the house out 
of order. 
After the previous question had been order- 
ed, Mr. Lawrence appealed from the decision of 
the Chair, but Anally withdrew his ap|>eals. A 
scene of disorder heira ensued that wu almost 
deafening. 
Mr. Uutler said his side was willing to ad- 
journ as soon as the main question was adop- 
ted. 
Mr. Bigler endeavored to make a proposition, 
but *u called down. 
The President said that if this contest and 
uproar continued, he would feel bound in duty 
to hiinaelt and the Convention to leave the chair 
as it was physically impossible for hiui to take 
pirt in such a struggle and clamor. 
Mr. Hunter, of La., hoped his friends would 
submit to the onlering or the question. 
Mr. Owens, of (la., as a southern man, hop- 
ed that this contest would cease. Northern 
gentlemen had fairly met us in argument, and 
why should we rtfUse to meet the issue manful- 
ly ? ICheera.] 
The President put the question. Shall the 
question be put now? 
A vote by States was demanded amid the 
greatest confusion. A motion wu again made 
to adjourn. Opes of "No, no'" 
Capt. Isaiah Itynders contended that it was 
a tacit agreement to adjourn, and declared that 
it must be dooe. Ha would not consent to ta- 
king advantage of the minority, as that would 
be cheating gentlemen, if you please. 
Here another scene of the greatest excitement 
ensued. A hundred voice* were addressing the 
chair at one and the same time, all shouting at 
the top of their voices 
Mr. Stewart, of Mich., said the majority 
would consent to adjourn if he was allowed to 
make a motion to reconsider and lay the motion 
on the Uble. 
The motion was put and oarried at 10 P. M. 
j 
The Convention adjourned till 10 A. M Moo-1 
8ETRNTH DAT. 
Mokday, April 30,1800. 
One of the minority reports made by Mr. 
Butler, of Man., simply reaffirming the Cin- 
cinnati platftrm pore and simple, was voted 
down, ayea 104, nays 1*J. A proposition, also, 
of Uto mm gwtlNtta, to proceed at one* uy 
ballot vu made,wit in the confusion wis for- 
gotten or withdrawn. Wegive the proceeding* 
that followed a* telegraphed to the associated 
press. 
The question then recurred on the adoption 
of the majority platform 
Mr. Ashe or North Carolina stated that if 
these minority resolutions are adopted, he 
would be compelled to abandon the Convention 
and disconnect himself from the Democratic 
party (Cheers from the South.) 
Mr. Saulsbury of Delaware contended that 
the preamble to the minority resolutions con- 
troverts the Cincinnati platform. 
[Cries of order, and one gentleman talking 
at the top of his Toice until drowned in the up- 
roar.] 
Mr. Butler demanded that the question be 
flr*t taken on the first part of the resolution, 
affirming the Cincinnati platform, separately, 
and it was adopted, ayes 233, nays 70. 
When Mississippi was called, Mr. Glenn 
arose and voted No," declaring that Missis- 
sippi believed that the Cincinnati platform, as 
explained at the North and 8outh, was an un- 
qualified swindle. 
His voice was drowned in cries of order.— 
The last half hour, up to one o'clock, wasspent 
in discussing the right of the Georgia delega- 
tion to vote by districts, the President having 
repealed his decision that the word "request," 
in the case of Georgia, is equivalent to a pro- 
vision or instruction to vote as a unit. 
Mr. Stewart appealed, and while the vote was 
being taken withdrew his appeal. 
Mr. Hriggs of New York said, now that the 
Cincinnati platform is adopted, he moved that 
all the balance of the resolutions be laid on the 
table. 
Mr. Gittings rose to know whether he had 
been ruled out of order simply because he came 
from a slave State ? 
Cries of "Order," and great confasion. 
Mr. Gittings continued to proclaim himself 
from a border State, and succeeded in getting 
himself laughed at, which seemed to be his ob- 
ject. 
The Chair stated that he had not, to his 
knowledge, called the gentleman to order ex- 
cept when be was clearly cut of order. 
Mr. Gittings replied, "Perhaps so," and then 
added that he had not had the honor of meet- 
ing the President before since 1840, when he 
made the most violent Whig spcech ho had ever 
heard. 
Cries of "Order." 
Mr. Stewart raised a point of order that the 
motion to lay on the table would carry the 
whole subject with it. 
The President decided it would not carry to 
the table the Cincinnati platform, just adopted. 
Mr. Yancey of Alabama said the motion to 
lay the balance of the minority platform on the 
taulo is out ot order, as it is equivalent to a 
motion to strike out all but the first resolution, 
which would bo clearly out of order. 
The President declared tho motion to lay on 
the table in order. 
After the vote commenced, Alabama, Missis- 
sippi and Florida, desirwl to withdraw their 
votes, and Arkansas withdrew three of its votes, 
all refusing to vote on the subject. 
The result was announced—yeas 81, nays 188. 
So the Convention refused to lay the majority 
platform on the table. 
The Convention then proceeded to vote sepa- 
rately on the resolutions. 
Mr. Brown of North Carolina warned gcn« 
tlcmen, if they adopted these resolutions, the 
Democratic party will cease to exist as a Dem- 
uvi'iuv iinuviaiti 
Mr. Stewart or Michigan row to a question 
of order. 
Cries of "Down, down,'* by tho Southern 
member*. 
Mr. Richardson of Illinois rose and desired 
to address tho Convention. 
Great excitement ensued, and the Southern 
members demanded a decision on the noint of 
order, refusing to hear Hichardson, and crying 
him down. 
Mr. Hichardson maintained his position, and 
great anxiety was manifested to hear him. He 
made se\era! attempts to speak, but was called 
to order by the Alabama and Mississippi dele 
gat ions. 
Judge Meek of Alabama demanded that the 
Convention proceed to vote, and that uo other 
businesbe allowed. 
Mr. Cochrane of New York asked a suspen- 
sion of the rules, to allow Richardson to speak. 
The motion was declared out of order. 
Another half hour was spent on points of 
order and privileged questions. 
The vote was taken on the motion to strike 
out the preamble and first resolution relating 
to the l>red Scott decision of the Supreme 
Court, relative to slavery. 
Mississippi, Alabama, Arkansas and Florida 
declined to vote. Tho delegations generally 
went out to consult. 
The vote was finally announced—yeas 40, 
nays 230. 
The only yeas were: New Hampshire 1, Mas- 
sachusetts 10*. Rhode Island 4, Connecticut 4, 
Pennsylvania 9, MarylnnJ Vi, Missouri 5, Ken- 
tucky 4. 
This vote is regarded as yielding to the South. 
The President then announced that thg pre- 
amble, with the 1st resolution, is rejected. 
Mr. flutler promised that the balauce of the 
plattorm be voted down, without a division. 
Mr. Stewart of Michigan demanded a sepa- 
rate vote on each resolution. 
The vote was then taken on the resolution to 
protect foreign born citizens. 
Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Florida and 
Alabama declined to vote, and the resolution 
was unanimously adopted. 
A vote was then taken on the Pacific Railroad 
resolution, which wasndopted, the same States 
refusing to vote, and there being but twenty 
negative votes. 
Mr Cook gave notice of a motion to recon- 
sider this vote, with the olject of checking Cal- 
ifornia in joining the Alabama movement. 
The remaining resolutions were then voted on 
successively, the same States declining to vote, 
and Arkansas throwing but three votes. All 
the resolutions were adopted nearly unani- 
mously—the yeas numbering '212. 
A long debate ensued, of the most tumultu- 
ous character, on a motion to reconsider the 
vote adopting the resolves, in the courso of 
which the delegates from Alabama, Mississippi, 
Louisiana, South Carolina, Florida, Arkansas 
and Texas withdrew from tho Convention. Mr. 
Bayard of Delaware, some members from Mich- 
igan, and from Georgia and North Carolina, 
also retired for consultation. At G P. M. the 
Convention adjourned without taking a ballot. 
We are obliged for want of space to con- 
| dense tho subsequent doings of the Convention 
up to this time into the smallest compnss. Un 
Tuesday nt the morning seiwion the excitement 
continued, and in the course of the forenoon 
the Georgia Delegation chiefly withdrew. The 
Bolters had met in 8t. Andrew's Hall and or- 
ganized by the choice of Mr. Bayard of Dele- 
ware, as President, and the Wood delegation of 
N. Y., were admitted to seats. The rule mak- 
ing it necessary for the nomination to receive 
two-thirds of the electoral votes was affirmed 
by the regular Convention after groat opposi- 
tion on the part of the Douglas men. In the 
evening session two ballots were had : First 
ballot, Douglas 145|, Guthrie, D6|, Hunter 42, 
Johnson 12, all others 17J. Second ballot, 
Douglas 147, all others, 10G. 
On Wednesday, the number of Balloting* had 
reached 57. Douglas generally getting 1311 
votes. The 37th ballot stood, thin day, Doug- 
las, 1311, Guthrie, 03|, Lane 16, Hunter 10, 
Dickenson, 2 Davis 1. 
The Southern Convention on May 2d, adopt- 
ed the Platform reported by the majority of 
the Platform Comraitteeof the regular Conven- 
tion. It is not now supposed that Mr. Doug- 
las will obtain the nomination, and what will 
take place next it is impossible to predict All 
of the proceedings have been tumultous, disor- 
derly, and fruitful in excitement. 
I 
Pbxbuc Horse.—'The very great need in Port- 
land of a Hotel at once neat, convenient, and 
kept in the best manner, and equal in all res- 
pects to any first-class Hotel in the largest cit- 
ies, has been at last supplied. The old mansion 
of Commodore Preble, on Congress street, has 
been remodeled, enlarged so as to contain when 
completed 130 rooms, and eompletely furnished 
with new and beaatlfal furniture, in a style of 
luxuriaaoe and comfort not surpassed by any 
Hotel in the oountry. Mr. Adams, formerly of 
ihe Elm, Is at the head of the establishment, 
ready to reoeive his guests in his usual gentle- 
manly manner. On Saturday last we had the 
pleasure of dining at the Preble House, and go- 
ing over and qaaining the rooms, aad if than 
was any thing lucking either iu attention of 
servants, substantial of table, or other partic- 
ulars, we failed to notice it The house iabeau- 
tifully located, with plenty of room for the cir- 
culation of tha air about it, and deserves and 
will receive, no duubt, a fall (hare of the pat- 
ronage of tha public. We recommend our 
friends who may visit Portland, to make the 
Preble House their head quarters whan in the 
city. 
Agee ofRepablicana Talked of as Pres- 
idential Candidates. 
The following shows the ages of the Republi- 
cans mentioned in connection with the Chicago 
nomination: 
Wm. H. Seward was born in Plorida, New 
York, May 10,1801, and is, therefore 59 years 
old. 
Salmon P. Chase was born in Cornish, New 
Hampshire, on the 13th of January, 1808, and 
is 3'J years old. 
John C. Fremont was horn in Savannah, 
Georgia, January 21, 1813. lie is 47 years 
old. 
John P. lisle was born in Rochester, New 
Hampshire, March 31, 1800. He is 34 years 
old. 
Abraham Lincoln, of Illinois, was born in 
Harden county, Kentucky, on the 13th of Feb- 
ruary, 1809, and is 51 years old. 
Wni P. Fessendrn, of Maine, is 54 years 
old. His birth-place was Iloscawen, New Hamp- 
shire, on the 10th of October, 1800. 
Nathaniel P. banks, of Massachusetts, is 44 
yean old. He was born in Walt ham, in that 
State, on the 10th of January, 1810. 
Simon Cameron, of Pennsylvania, was born 
in Lancaster, Penn., in 1799. He is 01 years 
old. 
Kdward Dates, of Missouri, is 07 years old. 
He was born in (Goochland county, Virginia, 
on the 4 th of September, 1793. 
Judge John MeLean, of Ohio, is 74 years 
old. He was born in New Jersey, 1780. He 
was a member of, the Cabinet of President 
Monroe, 1821, which is 39 years ago. 
Benjamin F. Wade, ef Ohio, was horn in wes- 
tern Massachusetts, and is about 54 years old. 
Henry Wilson wits born in Farinington, 
New Hampshire, in 1811, and is about 49 years 
old. 
Piiizk FiQiiTtJfO.—It is a curious fact that 
the |Mtper most earnestly deprecating the busi 
ncssof pugilism and the present encounter, is 
Porter's Spirit of the Times, one of the leading 
sporting papers of the country. In its last is- 
sue it ridicules the idea of raising the fight of 
Ileenan and Saycrs to the dignity of an inter- 
national afTair, and says of pugilism in gener- 
al: 
"There is no kind of combat so unfair as 
puglism. Two men of equal nerve and skill 
may meet on equal terms with any kin I of fire- 
arms, or the small sword, and even a slight dis- 
parity is equalized by the chances of a sudden 
aim. Add strength, and broadswords or bowie 
knives give the like opportunity to both. Hut 
two men in a fist-ficht may be equal in every 
one of these qualities most of which maybe 
• kkiiIm,!—nmi vol if unn lull n fw'H likn John 
Morrisscy's or torn Sayers's, that is incapable 
of being hurt, ami like them a stolid Burt of 
brutal instinct that it is impossible to ttun out 
of him—that one is bound to win. Then there 
is no kind of combat so beastly and disgusting 
as the combat with the fist. If any one had 
his choice to 1ms injured in suoh a way as to lay 
him up for—say—three weeks, who would not 
rather be pinked in the hip or winged through 
the shoulder, then mashed into a horrid jelly 
with a grert, rough, dirty bunch of fives? The 
fist is, and ever will be, the argument of brutes, 
blackguards and strong bullies. None but tho 
Jews and Anglo-Saxon Celts ever gave it coun- 
tenance, or lent a fade to be disfigured by it.— 
It is rapidly dying out of favor with theui on 
the other side of the Atlantic, and we sincerely 
trust it will never gain strength enough in this 
country to claim the merit of dying here at all, 
much less of having to be killed by the strong 
fist of the law." 
Judoe McLean on tiik Slavery Question.— 
We presume the following to be the letter of 
Judge McLeaMrhich a correspondent of the 
Courier alluded to as fatal to his claims for the 
nomination at Baltimore. It is certainly better 
adapted to the latitude of Chicago: 
Column.**, Ohio, July 28, 1848. 
Gentlemen * I hiM delayed an answer to 
your communication of the 11th inst. that I 
might have time for mature reflection. This 
w.is due to yon, to myself, to the subject, and 
perhaps to the country. I have endeavored to consider the matter in all its aspects and con- 
scouencea. 
The great and exciting question of slavery 
extension in the judicial form it has assumed 
by the act of the Senate, as it bears upon my 
)>osition on the bench; the use of my name in 
the present canvass, and tho rejection of it by 
the Ohio delegates to the National Convention; 
the relation which Mr. Van Iluren maintains to 
the public—have all been deliberately consider- 
ed, and I am brought to tho conclusion that I 
ought not to go before the Buffalo Convention 
as a candidate for the Presidency. I feel deep- 
ly and gratefully the honor you have done mo 
by the expression of your kindness and confi- 
dence in connection with that high office. 
Resting upon the principles of the Constitu- 
tion, as they have been judicially settled, the 
free States, by moderation, vigilance, and firm- 
nose, may prevent the extension of slavery U> 
tho free territory lately annexed. Without 
the sanction qf law, ilarery can no more ex- 
itt in a Territory than a man can breathe 
without air. Slacet are not property where 
they an not made to by municipal law. The 
Legislature of a Territory can exercise no pow- 
er whi:h is not couferred on it by act of Con- 
gress. 
With the highest respect, 
I am, gratefully, your oht. svt., 
JOHN MoLEAN. 
To James A. Briggs, Reuben Hitchcock, S. I. 
Noble, Samuel Williamson, II. C. Kingslcy, 
Thomas Brown, Irad Kelley, John Delania- 
ter, and T. 0. Turner, Esqs, 
Scene in tub House—Punning Extraordi- 
nary.-'While the Pryor-Pottcr controversy 
was going on in Washington, a vote of the 
Houso was called upon some minor matters.— 
wiion .Mr. l'otter"a name was caned, anon 
Dutch member from Pennsylvania. who never 
takes up time unless he hassomethingto say to 
the point, rose in his plrue, and excused .Mr. 
Pittcrthus: "Mishter Sphenkcr, I will shunt 
say as how Mishter Potter hash a Pryoren- 
jraeement." Both tides of the House and the 
galleries united in an uproarious explosion of 
mirth at the Hon. member's sally of wit, and 
it was only checked to be redoubled, when, 
after the name of Mr. Pryor was called, the 
same old Hans arose and said : "Vel, Mishter 
tyheakor, Mishter Pryor has gone to be as 
clay in to hands ofle fitter." 
A Frank Admission.—Cornelius Wendell, 
late Printer to Congress, made the following 
statement of the payment of money from his 
profits for political purjKJses: 
"Q. Were those monies expended for the 
promotion of the interests of the Democratic 
party? A. Not all of them; some of it waa 
used for a third party, which was organised to 
divert Totes from what was known as tho 'Peo- 
ple's Party' with us; the 'People's Party' was 
an op|>osition to the Democratic party; we did 
not know there the party organised as the 'R©. 
publican party'; the opposition to the Demo- 
cratic party was called the 'People's party,' 
and to divert votes from that party the third 
party was organised; tho object was to divide 
the 'People's party.' 
Q. Was suoh a third party organised? A. 
Yes. 
Q. Did you believe that was neceraary to the 
suocese of the Democratic party ? A. We cer- 
tainly did, or we should not have given them 
the money. 
Q. What was the third party called?— 
A. The straight American party—the straight- 
outs." 
Tit* Joux Brown Prxn.—Two Weat Indian 
merchants who have Just arrived from ITayti, 
one of them an accomplished and educated gen- 
tleman and a cousin of President Geffrard, in- 
forms as that when he left Port-au-Prince, two 
wasks ago, the contributions ofooffce for the 
benefit of John Brown's flunily, amounted to 
about 9,000 bags of 190 pounds each, and it 
was the general opinion that another thousand 
bags would be added, as everybody regarded 
it both a duty and a privilege to contribute.— 
As these bags an worth from f 19 to 914 each, 
it is probable that the Republic of Haytl will 
odd to Um John Brown fond from f30,000 to 
940,000. 
The Prize Fight. 
The steamship Vanderbilt, which arrived at 
New York on Saturday morning, brought in- 
telligence of the long-heralded paglllctie eon- 
test between John C. Her nan and Thomas Bay. 
era, for the belt and the championship of the 
world. The news created th* most intense in- 
terest, and but little else was talked of daring 
(he day and night. The exoitement was not so 
great in this city, however, as it waa in New 
York, the headquarters of nine-tenths of the 
professed pugilists and bulliea in the country, 
where, we are tjld by the Commtrcial Advtr- 
iittr, "business was suspended as much as if a 
great calamity had happened." 
We do not propose to copy minute detail* of 
this most disgusting exhibition. A correspond- 
ent of the New York Herald, evidently an 
Englishman, who witnessed the a&lr, gives 
some particulars, whloh read as though they 
came from an unprejudiced pen, and will 
probably be sufficient to satisfy the curiosity of 
most of our readers: 
"Tom Sayers walked Into the ring first, and 
threw his hat down in a.defiant manner, and 
then his numerous fHends greeted him with 
enthusiastic cheers. Ifeenan then entered, and 
was alike greeted by his friends, who, however, 
were not so numerous as Tom's, lleenan wore 
a good-natured smile, and at once walked up to 
8ayers and extended his hand; a few words 
were exchanged between them, and then they 
tossed for the corner. Hecnanwon. The Amer- 
icans immediately made a rush for the corner 
of their champion, and were evidently prepar- 
ing to defend and protect hiin against all unfair 
urage, in case such a thing should occur. — 
Hughes, Mulligan, McCabe and one other per- 
son, whose name I forget, sat close to the stake. 
Morrissey apd Cunningham were opposite, and 
near Sayers. 
On stripping, both men looked in splendid 
condition. Tom Sayers' body was brownish 
yellow, almost the color of copper, whilst llee- 
nan's was as white aaan infant's. We will here 
stato that insinuations had been thrown out 
that lleenan wculd nut enter the riug, or, if he 
did, that he would show signsot tremulousness. 
Uut all such ideas must have disaiqteared from 
the minda of thoae who conceived them, when 
they watchcd the face of Hcennn. lie was 
good-natured and smiling, and a person might 
nlmost have suppose! ho was going to a wed- 
ding, if a happy countenance was any criteri- 
on. Sayers waa equally good-naturcu. Both 
men evidently felt confident in their own pow- 
ers, and entertained no thought of defeat. 
Sayers and lleenan now stood opp3site each 
other. They came together as strangers, with- 
out |>ersonal cause for a battle. They had been 
training for months, in order that they might 
punish each other, or, if |K>ssible, kill. They 
stood there smiling in each other's faces, and 
then deliberately commcnced, for the benefit of 
their friends, to bAttcrsnd disfigure each other. 
We cannot give our readers a technical descrip- 
tion of the fight; it is tho first we ever wit- 
nessed, and most certainly it will be the last.— 
In the first round they sparred five minutes, 
without either giving or receiving a blow,when 
Sayers struck lleenan on the upper lip and 
1 »-l 1 ,l,w,l„r<wl f„r 
Bayers. Heenan received it good-naturedly, 
and on they went boxing each other, until 
nnlly Heenan caught Sayers an'l threw him 
without falling himself. The Heenan crowd 
cheered luatily. We will here state that the 
Americans have a most unusual manner of ex- 
hibiting their satisfaction and delight. At the 
conclusion of each round they would clap him 
on the back as if they were desirous ot testing 
the thickness of his skin: thru when he would 
hit Sayers well they would jump in the air like 
so many untolope», waving their hats and shout- 
ing as though mad. From the second to the 
sixth round, Heenan knockcd Sayers down,and 
once delivered a terrific blow that fairly lifted 
Mayers up in the air, and then felled him as 
though he had been struck by a cannon bull.— 
In the seventh, Sayers delivered a terrible blow 
on Hcenan's cheek. Sayers either (ell or was 
knocked down in the eighth, ninth, tenth, elev- 
enth, twelfth, thirteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, 
seventeenth, and so on up to the thirtieth. On 
the seventh round tho police mado their ap|*ar- 
ance, but the crowd kept them back, and de- 
spite whatever statements may be made, we as- 
sert tli.it they ntver interfered or prevented the 
fight from its commencement to its conclusion. 
On the ninth round Sayers lost the use of his 
right arm from a terrific lunge delivered by 
Heenan at his head, but which Tom guarded 
with his arm. Hcenan's ftco swelle I very much 
after tho first round; one eye was completely 
closed; hts lips were dreadfully swelled, and 
his face presented a most disfigured appear- 
ance. Tom Sayers did not show the same pun- 
ishment, although he had received some terrific 
blow" ou tho head. Hour after hour the fight 
continued; both men, bruised and bloody, still 
fought bravely (it such things can be called 
so), and well they were supported and encour- 
aged by the cheers of their friends, and with a 
smile playing upon their bleeding faces they 
followed up the fight for two hours and six 
minutes. Two masses of muscle, directed by 
two brains, performed the work allotted to 
them, and never could I believe that anything 
human could sustain such continued punishing 
without prostration or fainting; but a little 
water, a little brandy, a little rubbing, and a 
few words of consolation, seemed to keep the 
machine in pcrfect order. In the thirty-fifth 
round Heenan, almost blind, rushed madly at 
Sayers, caught hit neck under his left arm, and 
seemed as though he .were about to strangle 
him. SayetV body was in front of Heenan, 
and his face towards his back. Heenan, in at- 
tempting to strike him, caught the rope under 
his other arm, when, we regret t«i say, some of 
Sayers' friends kicked Heenan, and pulled him 
down. The ring was then broken in, when the 
rrferce left, and a general uiob was the result. 
Sayers* friends tried to stop the fight, and 
called upon the jtolice to stop the disturbance, 
while Hcenan's friends determined it should go 
on. Several rounds were fought, when Sayers 
refused to rise irom his corner, when Heeuan 
went at him, knocked him oft his seat, and then 
knocked down two or three of his friends, who 
refused to throw up the sponge. After this 
Heenan ran with his friends toward the cars.— 
The struggle with Heenan in the last round had 
evidently worn poor Sayers out, great as his 
endurance is. 
The Americans loudly and threateningly 
claimed the fight, but no one could agree, and 
it was therefore called drawn. What will be 
the result no one can tell till uus anernoon, 
when Mr. Dowllng, of Betl'i Lift, will decide. 
Strong Indignation wu expressed at the con- 
duct of Mr. Dowling in leaving the field. We 
are afraid he was wanting in that courage and 
judgment such an occaaion required. Mr. 
Willies, who represented the Americana, (tood 
firmly to hia post throughout the whole con- 
test. Tho few Yankee boya who were there af- 
ter the affair was over, expressed a strong de- 
sire to whip any number of Englishmen.— 
Their obliging offer, however, was not accept- 
ed. 
It was freely stated by many that Bayers 
would never be permitted to lose the fight, nor 
Heenan to carry the belt over the Atlantic, and 
the course which afftira took would strongly 
suggest that foot. No Iwts whatever, of course, 
will be paid until the result of the referee's 
opinion is known. An immense pressure will 
be brought to bear by the English to prove that 
Heenan had no right to catch the rope, and al- 
so that the fight was stopped by the police.— 
This we iieremptorily deny, and our judgment 
is that John C. Heenan is entitled to the belt, 
and all the honors of the championship 
Several of the American gentlemen were r»> 
lieved of their gold watches, in all about eight- 
een. We are afraid it is the last view they will 
ever have of any of them." 
QT The Wheeling UUUigtnttr, an earnest 
Republican paper, it is stated, has now the 
largest circulation of any journal in Weatern 
Virginia. 
HP The House Committee on Elections have 
given in charge of Mr. Marston, of this Sute, 
t report in favor of the claims of F. P. Blair, 
Jr., to the 8L Louis seat, low occupied by CoL 
BarreU. 
U" Sixty-four thousand four hundred and 
•ighty.six gallons of sorghum molasses was 
manufactured in Keokuk county, Iowa, last 
rear, valued at *31, 368 80. 
QT Denj. .F Wade, of Ohio, is aboat fifty 
rears old. He was born in Western Massenhu- 
letts—shoveled dirt and trundled the wheelbar- 
row along the line of the Erie Canal—chopped 
irood and taught school in Ohio—practiced law 
irith eminent sucoees presided upon the bench 
irith spotlees honor—Is on his second term in 
the United States Senate end is the ploekfcet 
nan io that body. r» 
NEWS ITEMS, &o. 
Onr Enlargement. 
Oor issue of May 18th will be in tbeenlarged 
form h before promised. The peper will be 
mbI to oaaptign subscribers for"W cent*, from 
thai Una to January 1,1801, or for fiO cent* 
until after the tlma of the Preeidential election. 
Payment in ad ranee. 
City latteia. 
At the meeting ot the City Council held on 
Wednesday evening, an order introduced by 
Alderman Boothby, to raiaa 830,000 by taxa- 
tion for Higbwaya, Schoola, Support of Poor, 
and city expenses generally, waapaaaed in both 
branches. 
The committee raised April 11, to inquire in- 
to certain matters relative to the increase of the 
city debt, and the city building, made a lengthy 
report, accompanied by a written opinion from 
Judge Shepley respecting the legal queetions 
that have ariaen in relation to the city building. 
The report waa accepted. 
No other business of importance was trans- 
acted. 
Home Stolsn.—A valuable horse belonging 
to Mr. John Roberts, of Lyman, was stolen, 
together with a wagon harness from the barn 
of Mr. Roberts, on Tuesday night last The 
horse was a young one. A reward of 990 has 
been offered for the recovery of the hone and 
the appehension of the thief. 
QT 0* P> Bailey's great Circus and Menage- 
rie will arrive at Saco on Friday, May 11th.— 
A large troupe ot daring and akillfol equestri- 
ans, gymnasts, &c., are embraced in the com- 
pany, which, together with the large collection 
of animals, make the exhibition a most attract- 
ive one. Head the advertisement. 
fy When you go to the Poet Olhce, just step 
in at the next door above and examine Varney's 
stock of boots, ahoes and rubbers. He is now 
selling off, for, thirty days only, at cost, and 
now ia the time to get the best of irooda in the 
boot arid shoe line, at great bargains. See the 
scale of prices in today's paper. 
CQ.xanxss.—Since the Charleston Convention 
has been going on, the proceedings of Congress 
have been devoid of interest. There is hardly 
a quorum present. 
Accident.—An Englishman, whose name we 
have been unable to learn, had his hand quite 
seriously injured by getting it canght in some 
machinery in the Water Power Machine Shop, 
on Wedneeday. 
ZW A suit has been brought in Chicago to 
recover the board of eighteen men for eleven 
days, who wcro colonized in one of tiie wards 
by the Democratic Committee. The board was 
to be fifty cents a day. It was in evidence that 
the Democrats had 100 men so distributed in 
three of the wards. 
Lacomia Lodok I. 0. or 0. F —'The members 
of the Laconia Lodge I. Oyof 0. F., celebrated 
tho anniversary ot the introduction of Odd 
Fellowship in the United States by an address, 
on Friday evening of last week, from the Rev. 
Mr. Davenport. The lecture was given in the 
Ilall of tho Lodge in Hoo|ter's Block, and 
there were present, besides brethren of the or- 
der, a large number of ladies, and members of 
the order from 8aco. The address was excel- 
lent, setting forth the benevolent principles of 
Odd Fellowship, and tho advantages, social and 
moral, of being members, in eloquent, chaste, 
and appropriate langnage. We listened to it 
with great pleasure. 
The Lodge Room has recently been refitted 
and furnished with tasteful and appropriate 
furniture, and appears to good advantage. We 
are glad to hear that the Lodge is in a flourish- 
ing condition. 
|y The following are the officers of the Un- 
ion Republican club formed in this city and 
Saco. The list was adopted at the adjourned 
m et'ng held in this city on Wednesday evening 
at Triumph hall: 
Pretident—Rufus P. Tapley. 
Vice Pruidenti—Yianl 1. Kbenezer Rogers, 
Ephraiat Harmon; ward 2, Joseph Smith 4th, 
James Andrews; ward 3, John II. Allen, Ivory 
Lord; ward4, Leonar I Andrews, William II. 
Deering; ward ft, Daniel Htimson, Iwwio Mar- 
shall ; ward 0, George H. Adams, William Scam- 
mun; ward 7» Francis York, A. F. Chisholui. 
Directort — John Oaius, Jeremiah Moore, 
Tracy Hewcs, Lorenzo Pinkhain, Charles Hill, 
Win. H. Hanson. 
Corrttpondihg Secretary—I). H. Hayes. 
Recording Secretary— Samuel F. Ch*»e. 
Collector!,—Hiram Porter, Joseph F. Deer- 
ing. 
Treaturer—Wn>. Perkins. 
Worcester's Qunrto Dictionary. 
This is truly a magnificent volume 'n appear- 
ance. The pages are lar^e, the margin is full, 
the type is clear and attractive, and every way, 
the mechanical executiou is in the highest styls 
of the art of book-making. There are C8 ji.npfs 
of introductory matter, and 17WI pages of the 
vocabulary and definitions. Scattered all 
through tho book are small wood cuts, used to 
illustrate the meaning • f words. It is stated in 
tho preface that 104,000 words will be found in 
this dictionary, 40,000 more than there were in 
Todd's edition of Johnson. It is remarkably 
rich in the technical terms of science and art, •»- Is. 
and hu many omer ricnirucn |mun«,j ... 
own. It is a very complete collection, and the 
reader of old book* will here And moat, if not 
all of the antiquated and nearlv obsolete words 
which occur in the early English authors. l)r. 
Worcester gives authorities in most instances. 
In cacli page, which is divided into three col- 
umns, the first and last word is given at the 
top, whioh we And convenient for reference. 
The introductory matter, which is very inter- 
esting as well as instructive, treats of the prin- 
ciples of pronunciation, orthography, English 
grammar, origin, formation, and etymology of 
the English language, archaisms, provincial* 
isms, and americanisms, history of English lex- 
icography, a ofctalogtn of English dictionaries, 
glossaries, encyclopedias &c., a list of the prin- 
cipal scientifio works used in the preparation 
of this Dictionary, and abreviations and signs 
used in it The appendix treats of the pronun- 
ciation of Greek and Latin proper names, of 
modern geographical names, and of the names 
of distinguished men of modern times, also 
abbreviations and signs used in writing and 
printing, and a collection of words, phrases, 
and quotations from the Qreek, Latin, French, 
Italian, and Spanish languagrs. There are 
■lime other valuable points, including five 
thousand synonyms. 
There is, as a contemporary journal well ob- 
serves, no other English dictionary in existence 
Is worthy to be mentioned in comparison with 
this, save the great work of Dr. Weloter.— 
There is no such work in England, nor is there 
any man there qualified tn produce such a dic- 
tionary. It is a remarkable fact that the two 
great works of this kind which so for excel all 
otbers*as to put competition out of the ques- 
tion, have been produced by Americans, and 
when we meet English pretence to superiority 
in knowledge of the language, it should be 
treated with the ridicule it deserves. There is 
a "dictionary war" between the publishers of 
Worcester and Webster, which we shall notdis- 
cuss here. We snppoee that every well famish- 
ed private libraiy will have both dictionaries, 
ana that the two will dwell together under such 
circumstances in great harmony, and with much 
berefit to their owners. At any rate, we are 
not afraid to try the experiment. 
Dr. Worcester's work is a great addition to 
English literature, and it will have the at ten 
tion it deeervea. In on* favorable notice of it 
some of its peculiar excellencies are summed up 
as followe"Obsolete and technical terms, 
provincialisms, compound words, foreign terms, 
sckntific ones, tyBonym, are gives to a re- 
markable extent; those whioh other compilers 
have rejected because they were obsolete or too 
new, or technical, or provincial, are far that 
very reason accepted by Worcester; and it 
eeems to us rightly. It is the uncommon wonts 
that are moat looked for; it ie the obeoietooass 
we chanoe to meet in Chauoeror Spencer, we J 
« Bare to search for; it is the technical ones 
that bother tbe general reader; it Ujuat aueh 
m these that a dictionary is wanted for " Pub. 
by Swan, Drawer k Tileston, Boston.— 
An advertisement of thia work appear* in to- 
day »i paper. 
Cy One of tbe humanitarian movements of 
tbe tioMBf ahhough little known aa aucb, can 
hardly be over estimated In ita importance up- 
on the well being of oar widely scattered com- 
munitiea. Tbe population of the American 
States ia in many eectiona ao aparae, that akill • 
Ail phyaiciana are bardly available to tbem.— 
Vaat numbers of our^eople are obliged to em* 
ploy in aickneea auch medical relief as tbey can 
bear of from each other, or indeftl any tbey can 
get from any quarter. Hence ariaee tbe great 
consumption of Patent Medicines among us, 
greater by Car than in any of the old countries, 
where skillful physicians art available to all 
claaees. Unprincipled men have long availed 
themselves of this necessity, to palm off their 
worthless nostrums, until tbe word has become 
synonymous with Imposition and cheat 0n« 
of our leading chemists in tbe East, Dr. Arm, 
is pursuing a course which defeats this iniquity 
lie brings not onty his own but tbe beet skill of 
our times to beer, for tbe production of the 
btet ramedies th it can be made. Tbeeearesup- 
plisd to the worbt in a convenient form, at low 
prices, and the people will no more buy poor 
medicines instead of good, at tbe same cost, 
tban tbey will bran instead of flour. The inev- 
itable consequence of this is, that tbe vile com- 
pounds that flood ourcoantry are discarded for 
thoee which honestly aocomplish tbe end in 
view—which cure. Do we over estimate its im- 
portance in believing that this prospect of Bap- 
planting the hy-woni medicines with those of 
actual worth and virtue, is fraught with im- 
mense conseqnences for Rood, to the masses of 
our people.—Gat. and Ckronielt, Peru. Ia. 
Daowsricn.—Mr. James R. Hsyden, an Irish- 
man, a reeideut of Saco, waa found floating in 
tlie river near Cow Islaud, on tbe 30th ult.— 
The facts, as made known before John II. Al- 
len, Esq., coroner, are that Haydcn, who had 
previously shown some symptoms of iusnniiy, 
arose from his bed about two o'clock in the 
morning of March 16th, saying to his wife that 
he waa going to Michael Hranan's, in Itidil*- 
ford; that be did not fully dress hltustlf, and 
went out, and has never been heard from until 
as above aiated. Ho waa about .*« years of age, 
and leaves a widow bat no children. Verdict— 
that the deceased came to his death on the Ititli 
ni' Mir«h hv tlro«ninir bv Ins own act. 
Tiir Giuni» TairxK Exci'Miox to Ciiicaoo. 
The Iil>eral arrangement offered by the Grand 
Trunk Company to carry passengers to Chicago 
ami back fur 830, on the occasion of the Ite- 
publicnn National Convention—and making 
I lie ticket# gt*>d for thirty days—btdi fair to be 
a very |wpular one. The indications are that 
nearly all the New England delegate* will go by 
that route, and hundreds of jwople wlu> arc nut 
delegate*. 
From a handbill of the company we lenrn 
that the tickets will be good to return fbr thirty 
days. 1'articH can buy exconrion tickets for 
the trains fiom Thursday, May 10, to Monday, 
May 14. The trains will leave Portland at 1.15 
P. M. ami at 8.40 P. M., on arrival of lloeton 
trains, running through to Chicago in 4<i hours, 
stopping only for wood, water and refresh- 
ments. There are sleeping cars on all night 
trains. 
Passenger* going by either train on the 10th 
can stop over at pleasure, taking the train of 
tha 11th to Chicago. Baggage checked thro.' 
The train that starts from Portland May 14, 
at 8 P. M., will reach Chicago on Wednesday, 
the 10th, at 8 A. M. The convention assembles 
at meridian. 
We understand that quite a nnmber of our 
fellow-citiiens contemplate availing tliemseRes 
of this opportunity of visiting the west. 
I Our friend Giro. A. Cartkb, of the Express 
and Telegraph otlice, is A vent for the sale of 
tickets in this place, and will give any informa- 
tion in relation to the route that may be de- 
sired. See his advertisement in this pa|>er. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
AO vkaus: 
Dr. S. 0. RirhnrtUon'n Sherry Wine Blftrr* 
llaa n.ee*<led r. the period nf half a oentary In 
maintaining It* ispreuisey over aVl olhtr Aledl- 
cine*. ItplWWMMHlMN ami action to tlm 
Stomach ami Rowels, ami ImitsrU to the |sMlent 
•ii< fi fn I and hsppy ontirl|iatlen«, which sre never 
sttenHant upon an Inactive state of the iuiporUnt 
(Unction* of the body. 
The alterative ami porffytng action of our Wed. 
I el lie u|h>u the Htomaeh and llow«)s.lsthetaean* of 
curing uiaav hopeless dl»ea*e», which othrr inedl- 
el in-? nave railed to reach i—in proof of which *n 
have frei|ueut tcitlmunlal* from all paiUoftlm 
country, of our Hitter* havingcured diaesae* which 
have been abandoned liy attending physlciauj »— 
among which are enainerated Xtrtfulm, It Arum«- 
Him, t'nrr unit Jijur, tWi llktum, ire. (Vli*uni|>- 
tlen In It* early *U£** ha* often been averted by 
their a*e. It* unprecedented row**, however, I* 
based upon Its certain and Immediate ear* of JWV- 
!•«» ( iimp/amli, Dfiptftia. Jaunditt. CM/irniNi, 
/.ii tr Complaint, ami ail dlsessrrvf the dtmuMli 
and llowels, fur which It Isco&ceded thai Dr. Ittt'lt 
AltlWON'M IIITTKIlM have m> rival. Far sale hy 
Drsftcltts everywhere, and at UieDuetvr's Office, 31 
llsuover Street, Uo*ton. tu>l t 
A CARI> TO THE LADIKH. 
db. j. nrpoxcrvs coldex pills 
FOR FEMALES. 
InPilllnleInoirreatiiix irregularitiesand rvmor 
Ine ol>»traetloD* front whatever cause ami always 
»aeer»*r*l a» a preventive. 
The aliove named UeLMt* Pn.i.s have been u*d 
in Ulr nmm lanM I>| HI, 4/1 mi., u WI «... 
Tiiirtt Yham with n 11 |xir»tl< lr<) Mrcvaaa In al 
mint etfry r«w, and It l> nlr M the MtwM antic. 
lUtlon of Tilol'HAMW OF LAIHK8 wbo haro 
moccMfnllj a**«l I firm, thai he I* Induced to makn 
thcin I'ublic, by aiipointloK agenta awl advert tine 
iin in in order that all who mav l*« vulfcrlnx l>uiu 
the alxive o«>mj>l*lnU ui»\ And In Ute ab«*a nil* a 
frtwilfcj Utile/ and a Permanent Car*. r»«i»« 
qaently, lie ha* appointed an aicent In awry city 
and town In the lulun, whcta the** I*UU may l>« 
iMalatd. 
l*rlc* $l i»*r Box. 
Solil iiy Dr. K. U. STKVIfNH, (DroesUt) Liberty Rt. 
(iturraj Aatnt for Hlldsffd and Sf. 
Ladle* : by tendinghim $1,00 through Uie «»/- 
itjtd l'»'l Oft**, ran ha** tlie Plll» «ent them 
(confidentially) by mail. Tb**c PlUl ar* rmiafrr. 
ftUtd, don't touch tla-iii nnlea* yon aca the HI gi la 
tar* ol 8. IX How* on arary fox—*11 other* aro 
uiiMla. Unli 
Mr*. Wlnalww, an axnenatieed nan* and fr. 
mala j-liy*lelaa, ha* a (toothing Hyni|> 0+ children 
teething which greatly facilitate* the |»ruc*ae of 
teething hy mtAenlng th* cum* ami reducing all In. 
flaioatlun—will allay all palnand IfiurctorrcalaUi 
the bowel*. l>.-j« n<t upon It, mother*. U will glr* 
re»t to your«rlvc«, and relief and health to vour In 
(knt*. Perfectly nafe In all mim. 8m adVertl**. 
went In another column. lyrUt 
WMuinm DRo.\niiTis, astmj, 
CaUrrh, and all Chmnla Dl*ea*e* of th* Throat 
ami Lung*. *aeeea*Ailly treat*)! hy Mantra-ran 
laailtTioi, and other ileiuedtrt by 
O. MORSE, 2«£. 3D , 
Pby»1«laa fl.r T>i*eaf*f of Ui* Lang*. 
Ifltt Confreaa Mtrcet, Portlnnrf, Mr. 
Dr. M<>r*e will b* at the lllddafbrd Itowae. Bldde. 
•if 
3»ltaad U) Friday, April u and *7. 
MARBIAOSS. 
In this city, 1st but., by Leonard Andrews, 
Eaq.» Mr. Charlra A. It»fb,of CanbrWwport, 
Maaa., to Mia 8arah M. Moalton, of tbie city. 
In Kennebnnkport, 98th Inat., or Re*. 
Phil, 
lip Thaumb, aariated br IUt. Mr. 
Paabodr. of 
tbia city, Mr. Ilearjr B. Foae 
to Miaa hiiia 
Uooch. both of K. ... 
In Limerick, 38th Inat., by Abner Burb*ak. 
Kan., Mr. Henry McKenney 
to Mr*. MahiUbla 
Wataon, all of L 
DEATHS. 
la Yaraoath. 39th alt. Miaa Ktiaaiwth A. 
Mitchell,rformtrly of Saao, aged 31 jaaraaad 
) month*. 
In Acton, 4th alt, Jeruaba, rcliot of John 
Furbish, lata of Walla.; 
In Lebanon, «3d alt. Elder Charlei Conon, 
71 years 4 month* and 33 day*. 
In South Berwick. 8th ult, Mr*. Olive Hasty, 
wi low of the late Nsth*n Hasty, aged 79 years 
8 months. 
U 8aoo, 28th alt. Mary Sawyer, wife of Deo. 
Ch*rle* C. Sawyer. aged 33 yean 1 mouths. 
Dear m thoa wut. and justly dear, 
We would not weep for thee; 
One thought shall check the starting tear. 
It that thoa art free. 
And thus shall fluth's consoling power 
The tears of love restrain; 
0. who that saw thy parting hoar 
Coakl wish thee here again T 
Gently the passing spirit fled. 
Sastained by grace divine; 
O may such grace on us be »hed. 
And make oar end like thine' 
REPUBLIC A \ (OWEVNOX. 
TO CHICAGO A.fD RETURN 
FOR 880.0Q. 
VIA GRAND TRUNK IV It. 
Tickets good in any train. Ibr thirty days, 
romuririn* .lay 10th, from Portland to 
CHICAGO AND RETURN PUR ftJU. 
For Tieksts or Information. apply to 
O. A. CARTER. 
At Express sod Telegraph Office, tteeo. 3wl» 
NEW 
SPRING GOODS 
J 1ST RECEIVED 
N. I(MM STORE! 
Comprising the greatest variety of 
CHOICK V1TEBHL8 4 F.1SHI0.1ABLE 
8TYLB*, 
Expressly and faithfully manufactured. 
We a*«nre our customers generally that an exatnl- 
nation of our stock will eonrlnce them that «• 
da not exaggerate when we my that wa 
have tho best assortment of 




In thla eltjr or 8mo. 
Ilarins purchased oar material* at the lowest, 
rata* an enabled to offer Clothing 
QS Per Cent 
cheaper than anr other store In thla city or Ram. 
tientleinen wishing to pun-hate go«>d Clothing will 
do well to call at our (tore before purchasing else- 
where. 
HARRIS & HPRIXCER, 
No. 1 llaofier't Hloek. 
Liberty Street. 
I9tf Mdderord. Me. 
AUCTION. 
GREAT SALE OFJtEAL ESTATE. 
I shall tell at aactloo. 
oa the premltet, SATl'R• 
I)JT. May .Mil. at one-half past one o'clock P. 
>1. the following deecrlbed Heal KsUte, to wtt: 
Lntii No. No. K, and No. I. on Pike street. Lots 
No. * aud No. on Pool street. Lots Nos. 3fi, » 
ami M »«t Hill street. Lou No. 39. tJ, t«J, 51. XI and 
V> on Middle street. Lota No. 44, flu, 93,36 and Vi 
on Oak street. Lots Nn. 77 and 7H oa Aeorn street. 
Two Lota on Plka street, aad three Lota on Aeorn 
atrret. to I* numbered. 
Theaboee lots are laid down on a plan mailt by 
N. II. Ooodwln, aad recorded oa plan book I, page 
30 York County Records. 
Una houaeand lot oa Pike street—the Kldrr With- 
am house. One trnaae and two Iota on lllgt) street, 
known aa the Wm*. I'phani hi.one The h<>use and 
front 1(4 on High street will be avid together, aad 
the lot on Pike street. In the rear, will be sold *ep- 
arate. One-half of a large twostorr house oa Hill 
atm-t. Oae hwuae, barn, and three lota oa Cottage 
atrret. 
The aale will commence on fool street, ia front of 
the school-bouse, awl the audleaee will proeeed 
from lot to lot ami house to house until all la wild. 
■Terns* very liberal, and will be uaada known at 
(he time and place of aale. 
GKORGC II. ADAMS. 
Dlddelord. May 4, 1*60. 
Itrinewibrr. 1-1 Mat I oYl«ek.Saturday, May Mh, 
to eouiutenee la [tout of the school bouse on Pool 
strict. Iwlt 
Dyspepsia Remedy 
PR. DAIUVM llAM'S 
Aromatic, Invigorating 
SPIRIT. 
T*i» VadKinr »** k«« •'** »yf»e far « t**r§. 
vttk inrrrwmv /mvr. II u r,r»m-nr»J, J I* urc 
/Jpepepeaa. .VrrtmnHi, llmrt-Hnrn, (Wk 
i»<una, fmd w <*«■ Jl«ir«cl, »r ('«*i in 
Mr Heire/a, Hrmlarkr. /JratrttnrM, 
A'W«r| L*v Spiral, 
lUlirtum 7>n»»m, iHtrm- 
ftrm/tt. 
It atlmnlatra, c ihlUrntaa, Inrlpiimle*, hut will not 
Intoilcat* or atupefy. 
\M A MF.IWriXK, It laquiek 
and effkvtaal. curing 
the mi«t initTtlxl ««m« of l>yapv|«ia, Kkl- 
ney Complaint*, ami all other derangetuunta of the 
Mt.iuach and IViwpU, In ft apeedy manner. 
It wilt in«Untlr revive the moat melancholy aid 
drooping spirit*, and rr«4or* the weak, nervous and 
aiekly to health, utrvn^h ami vt<i>r. 
Peraona who, from the Injudicious u«e of liquor*, 
hare tweotae dejeeW-d. and their nerroua ayatems 
shattered, eonatitutlon* broken down. aad *uNJeet 
tu that horrlbl* euree to humanity, the llBLimi'M 
Tp. > « • N will, alm«at immediately r 1 the happy 
and invlgxmtingefbeacy of l»r. Ilaui'a Invigorating 
BpiriL 
WHAT IT WILL OO. 
1 *>>•*—One wine glaa* u often a* necessary. 
Onedoee will remove all Had Spirit*. 
dm dot* will euro llearW»urn. 
Three d<*e* will cure Ia<llsection. 
One du*e will give you a «•««•■*« Appetite. 
One doeo will (top the distreaaiag pilu of l»y*- 
Maafk 
One do*e will remove the distressing and dlaa- 
Kreeahle effects of H ind or Flatulence, ami a« a^>n 
na the atmuah rvcelves the lnvi<oratiag*ipirlt,the 
distressing load and all painful reelings will ba re- 
moved. 
One dose will remove the moat dlatrewlag paint 
of colte. either In the stomach or bowala. 
A tow doeee will remove alt obetrwetloua In the 
Kidney, lUadder. or I'rlaary Organa. 
Persona who are serioualy afflicted with any Kid- 
ney complaints, are assured anevdy relief hy a doee 
or two, and a radieal care by the aae of »n« or two 
bottle*. 
MOIITLT DISSIPATION. 
Peraona who. from dissipating too mach over 
night, and feel the aril affects of aoUoaous liquor*. 
In violent headaches, ale knew at stomach. weak- 
neea, fiddlae**, Ae, will And one due* will remove 
all had feeling*. 
Ladle* of weak and alckly constitution* ahould 
take the Invigorating Spirit three time* a day ; It 
will make Iheta strong. healthy and happy, remove 
all otwtruettoaa a ad TrragularUia* from the aien- 
atrual orgaaa, aad reatore the bloom of health aad 
lieautv to tlia cara-worn kra, 
I Hiring pregnancy It will ha found an lavaluabl* 
medwino to remove disagreeable sensations at the 
stomach. 
All the proprietor aaka la a trial, and to induce 
thla, he haa nut up the Invigorating Syrup In pint 
■atrtea. at id cents. qaarta |l. 
tlea-ml Uapot, trt Watar .Street, N. T. 
Whtdeaale Aceau — Doaton, u. S, Barr A Ca., 
HeekaA Patter. 
KuMeft.nl by George W. W. Peiraon, 
Win. t. I»y*r, A. Mawyrr, and K. U. Staven*. and hy 
nil country dealer* |ea*rally IJ rl» 
NOTIObT 
obliged to da a* baranfUr Ibr mymlt but aha 11 u 
unable to pay the debt* whleh have been aoutruat- 
•d Ibr th*D*neflt nf the Innilly. Mr. Tarboi having 
Ukan away nil the meaaa Ibr ao doing. Including 
all bad* arid bad ding, and most of othar (brnltnm 
AMANDA A. TARBOX. 
Blddsfbrd, Mny 1,1M& 
PREBLE HOUSE, 
rwctUMl, Maine. 
JHIB Thla M*w Hotel, altuated on Con- 
crow, nnw «f Prebl* atraat, I* now <*»mplet*d and 
opan d rtb* n«eo«modntlon 
of transient and pnr- 
""SSVtitiSmWl UoUl la lb* 8UU, MMMMlag 
all lb* nu-deni Imprommnntt. nnd Ural clamln *v- 
ar> appointment 
rmni» H. ADAlUa Proprintor. 
PorUnnd, May a, IM«. MmI* 
Thf Standard of the EnelUh Linjmge 




"The lapse of a fr w month* will be raffle lent to 
establish 'Worcester's Dictionary' w the acknowl- 
edged standard of reforaooe anions the scholars of 
Ragland mad Aaerica.'v-London Literary UaMtte 
THE TWENTIETH THOUSAND IN TRESS. 
Price— In Hheen,. .... $7.30 
In Half Turkey Morocco, ... 8.00 
In Tartar Morocco li t*) 
In Half Russia, ..... aoo 
la Rum la, It) JO 
RECENT TESTIMONY. 
United Statu //ease •/ At^rimMi'rM. 
Clark's Office, U. 8. House of Representative*.) 
March I IN. 1 1 J 
Worcester's New Quarto Dictionary I* the «Un- 
dard work of reference la this offloe, and the iy*- 
trn» of orthography therein represented la that 
adopted la the official record* ami document* 
of the 
IIoum of Repreeealatlva* of the Called State*. 
J. W. FORNEV, 
Clerk House o( Representative* C. 8. 
SWAN, BREWER * TILESTOM, 
131 Washington Street, Boston, 
And for sale by Book teller* generally. » Iwl9 
FARM FOR SALE, 
/.V yORTH BKRtriCK, MAIXX. 
CMlalalai steel IS Arrr*. 
SHCITABLY divided Into mowing, tillage, pasture I and woodland. with a house la good repair. a 
good and convenient wood house, barn, an«i other 
outbuilding* ; two g<Mid wells of water, which will 
convene both house and barn. In the pasture Is a 
spring of pure and never-Iblllng water. Also, upon 
the premise* Is a rood orchard, containing aUmt 
CO 
apple trees. 8al«l premises are very pleasantiv- 
situated on the road leading from North Berwick 
to Lebanon. about l| utile* fontn D>ughty's Fall* 
Village, 2 mile* from the Portsmouth, tisoo A Port 
land Railroad Depot, 4 miles rma bchool-house, 
about 6 utiles from lireat Kails Vlllaze, and 7 miles 
from Js.utii Bcrwick and Saiu)<>n Fall* vlllagw. A 
part or the whole of said premises will be sold, to 
suit purchasers. Price |rjw. Terms easy. For 
further particulars Inquire of the subscriber. 
MOSto II. III KHKV. 





POSITIVELY WITHOUT RESERVE. 
TUG above lot* will 
bo wM at auction, on the 
premises, on lllll and lleacon a treeU, on 
WEDNESDAY, MAY Oth, 1800, 
At l| o'clock P. M. 
These lot* are very desirable, being within a few 
mliiutea' walk of the Pepperell ami Laconi* Mills. 
The lots are a part of the lllll Property, and are 
known a.« the McCOBH LOTS. 
Plans way l>e Men at the oilioe of S. )f. LUQULS, 
7erms of sale. twenty percent, cash, balance In 
one, two and three year*. 
Iwi9 JA>1 US T. MrCOBB. 
Notice of Foroclosuro. 
Wtwrru, John Grant, of Saco, in the county 
of York and State of Maine, by his mortgage 
deed dated April 21st, A. I>. 18.W, conveyed to 
Stephen Sawyer, of Mid Saco, to sccure the 
(Mtyoient o( three several promissory notes 
therein mealioned, a parcel of land situate on 
the north-westerly side of the Foss road, so 
called, in raid Saco, bounded as follows : Be. 
ginning at the easterly comer t»f laud of Lewis 
>*aw\er ; thence north-easterly by said Foss 
road forty-eight and 4S 100 rods; thence north 
334w went tiO rods; thence south-westerly by 
land of Samuel Berry 4N and 48-100 rods to 
land of Samuel Underwood; thence south 43^ 
east by said Underwood land and land of Lewis 
Sawyer to the bound begun at, containing 20 
arres, which said mortgage is recorded in the 
York county Registry of Deeds, in Book 241, 
page '£'3, to which record relerence ia hereby 
made for a particular description. 
Ami the said Stephen Siwver, on the nine- 
teenth ilay of December, A. l>. IM&i, transferr- 
ed, a.uigne I and set over the mid mortgage, 
together with the notes thereby secured. to tne I 
the undersigned, James Sawyer, of Bi«ldefonl, 
in said county, to hia aide use and benefit. The 
condition of raid mortgage has been broken, by 
reason whereof the undersigned, James Saw- 
yer, claims to foreclose the same agrevably to 
the Statute in such case made and provided. 
3wl9 JAMKS SAWYER. 
• Rrhool District Meeting. 
Te Ik* £#*•/ t'alrrt e/ Sek*W District Xumktr r»«r 
•n (*• Cilf e/ IIMftorU. USEETISO 
1)1'UNt'ANT t® a written application maile to u«, I 
I the ttehool Agents of said school district No. 4, 
voi are hereby uotiflt*! ami warned to meet at the 
fengine llo«i-r. on Washington «trvot, in saul Dis- 
trict, on the *.'th day of May, tnsC, at 2 o'olock in 
the afternoon, then and there to act upon ths fol- 
lowing artlclw: 
First To choo4« a Moderator to preside In said 
meeting. 
Second. To choose a Clerk. 
Thiru. To hear the report of school Agents fbr 
K*. 
Fourth. To see what Instructions shall be given 
the school agents for the present year. 
tilven under our hands this 1st day of May, IMO. 
LUKE HILL. > Agents fbr 
W P. OOWKN, > School District 
Iwl9 IENJ. PATIll IKiR, S Number 4. 
LIST OF LETTERS 
Remaining uncalled for In the Post Office, 
Biddeford May 1st, It**. 
Andrews, Win. F. 
Bacon Leonard 
Ball John 8 
Berry Mr* Elisabeth 
Br»>wn Amanda M 
Billing* Emily F 
Burgoyne Juhn 
Johnson Horaoe 
Johnson Sarah J 
Knox, Mrs Thomas K 
Kelyour Teresa 
Lyman Mrs Mary 
Ludwing Mary L 
Lave Mary S "• 
Bootlibay Martha J mrsLibby llattie E 
Bragdon Susan tnrs Littletield Mr« 0force 
< hamberlain M A inrsLeavltt Marillar 
Casey M 
Conington Catherine 
CI irk Cynthia F », 
Costello Mary Ann 
I arleton llhoda 
Hark Clara A 
Dincer Jerry 
Dennett Martha 
Emery E J 
Edney B K mrs 
Kvans Eli** 
Kdward* J„b 




Fu« Harriet C 
Flood Jom-j h 
Goodwin Joseph 
Goodwin Daniel 0 
Goodwin Jacob 
Ooodwin C F 
Gowen Mary F 
Oowrn Ann F 
Graifam .>«vi.| M 
George Sarah S 
Gray MalrinaB 





Hunter W H 





Hatch Klwya G 
Hudson A J 
Hill Augusta 
Hill Abby 
Haley Beni. F 
Hill bin ( 









Miller Geo 11 
Mellows Elisabeth 
Mason Abby W mrs 
Morgan Mary A 
Northrop George 
l'ilsbury Solomon II 
l'hilbrick Otes F 
Pike M*ry C 
l'enley James 
Parker Jane mrs 
Preeeott Alpheus 
l'arkar H I 
Bolx-rts Mercy II 
Beaks Laura J 
Bobbins babel mrs 
Rolfe Almira 
U«>el Hi» J 
Boberts Geo L 
Symons B I 
Smith Hannah J 





Smith Sarah mrs 
Stevens William S 
Small Mary 
Stockman Sarah H 
Stan wood A Co 
Stevens ACS 
Small Emily F 
Scott John 
Strout Olive F 
Tarbox Jennie II 
Tripp Hannah 
Temple Ann 
Tarbox Adalaide M 
Taylor Lydia L 
Warren Mary M. mrs 
Whitier Angeline M 
Welch Mary J 
Welch Rata* C 
Wakefield Mary B 
Webster Samuel 
York Franklin 
— Person* calling for these lettert will 
please say they in advertised. 
Jon* M. Goouwik. P. M. 
IMPORTED BULL. 
The subscriber has imported a fine yonng 
Boll, partly Hereford and^ Drrun, Vhtef will be kept at his plaoe at "Nebraska," for the 
improvement of the stock in thia vicinity, dur- 
inf lK^ COOliOJT IMJOQ. 
JAMEa ^ndrew& 
Biddeford, May 4, I9b0. 
SELLING OFF 
AT COST 11 
& Slioes 
8Klli.no ofp at cost. 
Boota and Khuea at lb* new Boot and Bhoe (tor*, 
CITY BUILDING, 
(Xext door to Poat-offloeJ BIddefbrd, Main*. 
The auhacrlher will fell at coit, for thirty daya 
only, hla stock, comprlaing a large assortment 
of Lad lea' Uent,'s, lllaaea and Chlldren'a 
BOOTS, SII0ES&RUBBERS 
Lad lea' flnt quality Serge Congreaa Boota, $090 
"• * Kla Congreaa Boots, 1.00 
(ient-'a Calf Shoe*. LIS 
** French Calf Conmn Boota, 1.75 
" Patent Leather Congreaa Boota, 1.73 
" French Calf Boota, $£50, 13.00, %XOO. 
Remember the place, CITY BUILDINQ, (next 
door to PoaLo&oe). 
tfl» C. W. VARNEY. 
NEW GOODS! 
NEW GOODS!! 
E. H. BANKS 
Haa just received from the 
BOSTOJYJT.YE W YORK 
Marketa, tha largest and moat dealrable atock of 
D R \ G 0 0 D ;S 
Erer before offered In thla County. 
Having purchaaed largely from the great aale of 
FANCY silks. 
Offered In the above marketa, I am prepared to tell 
inrw ^ wui 
CHEAPER. 
Than Uiey can be nold elaewhere. 
The following l« n part of the Uoods offered >1 
price* that defy competition. 
FANCY SILKS, 
In all color*,Style* and qualltlM, varying in prioe 
(torn >0 cU. to $2.0). 
MsltofFs Plain Black 
Oil Boiled Silks, 
Warranted not to break or crack, and pronounced 
by experienced Judge* to be the best 
'•ilk in the market. 
A uplendld line of 
POULAKD 8ILKS. 
Of Die latest and moat novel dealgn to which par- 
ticular attention iacalled. My atock of 
Dress OOOds, 
la complete, comprising all the noveltloa of tbo 
aeaaon.iuch a* 
China Zappas, Mohairs, 
Silk foulards, 
#Toilo D'ltalio, Poplins, 
Challics lialzannes, 
Lustres, Delaines, 
India Silks, Jaconets, 
Lawns, Borages Ac. 
The *peclal attention of the ladles It Invited to 




Which were manufactured expre**ly for me and 
ennnot be aurpaased for beauty and atylo In thl* 
city. 
Cashmere Shawls, 
FROM S5 TO 840. 
Broadcloths, Dooskins, Cassimcros. 
Satinctt*. Cashmercttu, 
T woods, 
Repellant Cloths, Ladies 
Clothi, German Crapes, Summer 
Goods <fcc., at 
nr® w ip 2b n o ib s © 
HOUSEKEEPING AND DOMESTIC GOODS. 
Hosiery and Gloves 
In a great variety. 
My atock of fiooda li extcnalvo and varie<l, and 
purchajera of Dry Uoods will And it fbr tlielr Inter- 
eat to call before buying elsewhere. 
£. n. BANKS, 
Uooper'a Brick Block, Liberty St., 




NEW SPRING GOODS! 
JUST OPENED, 
Meklng the most Complete ami Desirable Stock 
— or 
Black & Fancy Silks, 
WOVEN AND PRINTED 
Dress Goods, 
ir Doth Foreign and American, In great variety 
WHITE GOODS, 
LINEN'S, EMBROIDERIES, HOSIERY, 
Gloves, and Staple Gods, 
Ever exhibited In Yon County, all of which will 
be sold to the entire satisfaction of the inoit eco- 
nomical purchasers. 
B. F. HAMILTON, 
17 FACTORY ISLAND, BACa 4w 
CHACE & CO.'S 
LAROE, 
New, Detailed, Townnhip 
K hare uodertekea and ere repldlyprogrees- 
Ing with the surveys end plena for thli greet 
work. Every wed, Ac., la every town will 
be letd down from eetuel surrey, ead the houses, 
Ae.. on them. Complete detailed plane of 23 Cities 
ead Villages riven, a Map of New England, the 
Middle States, Provinces, Ae. This Map will be 
the meet aetlsOMtery ead desirable ever offered la 
Melee—e home enterprise end en honor to oar 
BUte. Personal Interest end State pride should In- 
duee every eltlsen to subeerlbe Ibr It whea celled 
on, ead eaeoarage Its early Issue. All the ebore 
to be oa this map. 
gr Competent men wanted ea Canvassers 
J. CHACE, Jr., St Co., 
• Poaruiio amo New Yoa*. 
Portlead, April, l£*X a»oil7 
——— w 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
A compound remedy, in which wo hnro lalmmi 
to produca the moat effectual alterative that can 
be made. It ia a concentratcd extract of Para 
Sarsaparilla, to combined with ottier unlntanrea of still greater alterative power aa to afford an 
tflectire antidote for the dueaaea Sarsaparilla ia 
reputed to curq. It ia beliered that such a rem 
edy ia wanted by thoae who suffer from Siru 
mona complaint*, and that one which will ac- 
complish their rare must pro re of immense 
ser- 
vice to this large class of our afflicted ft llow- 
citizens. How completely this compound will 
do it has baen proven by experiment on many 
of the wont cases to be found of tbe following 
complaints: 
Scrofula akd Bcrofclocs Complaints, 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases, Uu- 
ckrs, PiMPLta, Blotchxa, Tumors, Salt 
IIheum, Scald Head, Stphilis akd Stpiii- 
litic ArrxcTtoxa, Mxrcurial Disease, 
Proput, Nxuraloia or Tic Douloubraux, 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indiuestiox, 
Erysipelas, Roac, or St. Antiioxt'r Finx 
and indeed the whole das* of complaints arising 
from Impurity or tub Blood. 
This compound will be found a great pro- 
moter of health, when taken in the sprint*, to ex- 
pel the foul humors which fester in the blood 
at 
that aeason of the year. By the timely expul- 
sion of them many rankling disorders are nippwl 
in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of tlii< 
remedy, spare themselves from 
tbo endurance of 
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which 
the system will strive to rid itself of corruptions, 
if not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative medicine. 
Cleanae out the vitiated blood whenever you 
find its impurities bursting through the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or sores; cleanse it when 
you Nod it is obstructed and sluggish in 
the 
veins; cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your 
feelings will tell you when. Even where no 
particular disorder is felt, people etyoy 
better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood he«lthr, and all is well; 
but 
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can 
he no lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, nntl the great raacnincry ui 
iuu 
is disordered or overthrown. 
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu- 
tation of accomplishing these ends. But tho 
world ha* been egregiously deceived by prepara- 
tion* of it, parti/ becaute tho drug alono ha* not 
ull tho virtuo that i* claimed for ft. but more l>o- 
cause many preparation*, pretending to bo con- 
centrated extracts of it, contain but little of tha 
virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing elso. 
During lata yean the public have l>een misleA 
hr large Iwttlcu, pretending to give a quart of 
Hxtroct of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of 
these have been frauds upon the sick, for they 
not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
often no curativo properties whatever, llence, 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed 
the use of tho various extracts of Sarsaparilla 
which flood the market, until tho namo itself i* 
justly despisod, and ha* become aynonvmou* 
with imposition and cheat. Still wc coll this 
comjtound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
such a remedy as shall rescue tho namo from tho 
load of obloquy which rest* upon it. And wo 
think wo havo'gruund for believing it ha* vir- 
tues which aro irrcsistiblo by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
sociiro their complete eradication from tho sys. 
triu, tho remedy should bo judiciously taken ac- 
curding to directions on the bottlo. 
FKETIBED BT 
DR. jr. C. AYER A CO., 
LOWELL, MA 88. 
Price, SI per Rotlle | lis Bottles hr IS. 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
has won for Itself such a renown for tho core of 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, 
that it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount 
the evidence of it* virtues, wherever It has been 
employed. A* it ha* long been In constant use 
throughout tills section, we need not do more 
than assure the people Its quality is kept up to 
the best it ever ha* been, and that it may be re- 
lied on to do for their relief all It has aver been 
round to do. 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
ton the ccu or 
Cotlivtntu, Jaundice, Dytpeptia, Indiffrstion, 
l)p*entrry, Foul Stomach, Ji'rytiptlat, llecuiach*, 
flirt, lthrumattim, /}i upltvn* mn,i a tin JJtuani. 
IJixr Complaint, Dropty, Tetter, Tumort and 
Salt IUieum, Wornu, Gout, Nrumltjia, at a Din- 
ner Pill, and for Purifying (Ac Blood. 
They are sugar-coated, so that tho most sensi- 
tive can tako them pleasantly, and they ait) the 
Ik'si aperient in tho world for all tho purposoa 
of a family physic. 
Pries 28 cents per Bex; Fife Boxes for $1.00. 
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians 
Statesmen, and eminent personages, have lent 
their names to certify the unparalleled useful- 
ness of these remedies, but our space hero wlli 
not permit tho insertion of them. Tho Agents 
below tunned furnish gratis our Amkrican Au 
m an ac in which they are given; with also full 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the 
treatment that should be followed for tnelr cure. 
• Do not bo put ofT by unprincipaled dealers 
with other preparations they mako more profit 
on. Demand Aykk's. and take no others. The 
*lck want the best aid thero is for then, aai 
they should havo it. 
All our remedies aro for Ml* by 
Dr. J. Sawyer niddeford i Oilman A Kimball, 
Saeo, and by all Druggist* and Merchant*, cop'tf 
In presenting you with DR. KAT0N*8 INPAN- 
TILh (XlRI)lAL, we rirslro to atate IU superiority 
over every noatruin that nur*> or quack haa here 
tofl>re offtred Tou 
F»rf>t—It l.« the preparation of a regular physi- 
cian, who I* well qualified from tnueh eiperlonce 
in liiQuitlle complaint* to preeorllte for thcin. See. 
omlly—It la entirely free from pareicorlo or opiate 
of Hiiy kind, and consequently rcllorea by remor- 
liiK tho auflvrlnir of your child, Instead of deaden. 
Ing It* •ciislhllltlea. Thirdly—It I* put up with 
great care. a* it comparison of It with any other 
nrticle Tor inruntllo complaint* will ahowj the very 
roota from which It I* distilled being dux fr"m the 
forest* under tho direotlon of Dr. Katun, many of 
them liv hi* own hand*. Fourthly—It la perfectly 
harmless and oannot injure the moat delicate in- 
fknt, and I* a ■■ -rialn cure and relief In all the foi. 
lowing cases, which i* it* chief merit orer every 
otlier preparation, »l«! 
FOR ALL COMPLAINTS ATTENDING TP.ETII. 
INU: auch an DV8INTBRY COLIC, Ac., alao, for 
softening the gum* and relieving |»»ln. For regu- 
latin); I he howel* ill* unequalled. For cold In the 
llead it I* a cure relief. For CROUP, the moat ra- 
tal and trying of dl*ea*e*, It eau bo relied on with 
perfect confidence i and being a powerful antl 
■ImkiikhIIc In all case* of convulsion* or Ata.w 
earneatly rocommend you to loae no time in pro- 
curing It. lastly—It coat* «o much more than i.th- 
er preparatlona of the kind, that we cannot afford 
inch long advertisement* M ca» thoae whoee whole 
expenacTa their advertiaingi fur the aame reaaon.lt 
cecommenda Itself aa the mutt tellable to all moth- 
er*. In all oasca, the direction* wrapped around 
each bottle, inuat be itrlotly followed. Price 23 
rent* per bottle. 
ttolu by CilURCII A DUPONT Drurglsta, 
No. 36 Maiden Lane, Now York. 







SaTER AND MATED WARE. 
CLOCKS, 
Watches & Jewelry, 
REPAIRED WITH NEATNESS 
AWD'DISPATCH. 
TRY MR 
Corner of Liter!f and W'otkington Struts. 
BUre fbraerly oocupled by M. laallk, 
% 
BIDDEPORD, ME. 
Mareh 10,1800. tna 
T. t. MERRILL : 
has this week opened a great stock of 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
AND IS OFFERING 
GREATER BARGAINS THAN EVER 
IN 
Which ho recoivcd direct from tho Auction Salos in Now York. Abo 
A GREAT VARIETY OP 
DRESS GOODS, 
(leaks. Stella Shawls, Parasols, Hoop 
Skirts, Domestic Goods, Hosiery, 
lp dbo. d3o. 
T. L. MERRILL, 
No. 1 UNION BLOCK. 
DIDDEFORD, APRIL 27, I860. Ifltf 
AT A. L. BERRY'S 
fargf atiii Sprats 
No. 3 Union Block, Biddeford, 
MAY BE FOUND A GRAND 
The Largest to be found in York Co., 
JSC* A T PRICESjes 
Tliat defy Competition! 
The attention of tho public is particularly invited to tho GREAT 
BARGAINS now being offered at this establishment 
fj.idicN' Scrpc Congrcs* Boot*, Custom-made, $1.00. 
A. L. BERRY, 
No. 3 UNION BLOCK. 
IlinDDniD, Aniiii 27, 1860. 1 Hlf 
■ 
CASH -32SS 
DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE, 
FACTORY ISLAND. 
The Largest and Best Selected Stock 
IN—— '••.V 
YORK COUNTY!! 
And. fit tlx© Lowest Prices 
IN NEW ENGLAND! 
B. F. HAMILTON, 




-non CORN. POTATOES, GRAIN CROPS, VBOR. 
I1 table Garden*, Lawn*, Ac., composed of I>r1td 
Wood, Calcined Rone*, Sulphuric Aeld, Peruvian 
(iuano, and Sulphato of Ammonia. PateuUxl 1809. 
II la In llags of 16<> lb*., and aold at 
#4.30 PER BAG. 
PURE PERUVIAN 0UAN0, 
Aj cheap a« can b« afforded. Alio, a lot of Lodl 
Alanufecturing Company* 
POUDRETTfi, 
In barrala, weighing from 3lfl to 330 pound* aa«h, 
and will be aold at the following price*. rlt ■ 
Om Barrel* it, lire la alx, $1.00, ever 
■liilMl. 
Jcdor Frkmch of ExeUr.N. II., *ay» .—"We 
bare triad every variety of Fertiliser, and bar* 
more fklth In Su/nrfhonitat* than in any 
other manufacture! articleef the kind." 
(ST Pam|fhleUdescriptive of each of Iba above 
Fertiliser*, and containing certlflcat«*froin person* 
who have proved their value, will be tarnished on 
application, by nail or otbarwlaa. Rand them. 
For *ale by JOHN DANSCOM. 7 CHARLES NUTTER, 
law, April, I Ma 
YORK COUNTY 
Five Cents Savings Institution, 
ORGANIZED MARCH 27, 1800. 
Preddent, Jon* M. Goodwir. 
VIm PrwMaat, Lsorard Ardrbwr. 
Secretary and fraaaarar, Smadracr A. Bootrrt* 
William II. Tioiino*, 
Joratrar Tecs, 
Thomas IL Cou, 
IIohacm Posts 
X. II. Daks, 
AUL H. Jellisok, 
William Btaar, 
Marshall Fierce, j 
(Job* U. Ooodwir, 
Invaatlng Cob, < Lsoraw Ardrbw*, 
( WlLLLAM liBRRr. 
raaelred every day 
Um City *an* Room Ubarty Bt-istf 
Tnutaaa. 
G. F. BAILEY & CO.'S 
(LATE A. X. TUllKK'lO 
CIRCUS AND MENAGERIE. 
Well known a* the oldest eetahtUhed, Boat p*r- 
ft-cilv organised, and highly popular eomhlned 
Equestrian Mil Zoologleel company In this ©ouu- 
try. 
At SAC0....FBID1T, May 11th, I860. 
Wild animals and eircui performance* In ooo 
OBAND EXHIBITION I I 
Among the Kqneetrlan Features are the following 
oiulneut artists ■ 
U JKUltK nURT. The Oreat nar»-haek fllder. 
it. U. JflCHOLi, The RetnvequlUUon Rider. 
The COfTRAD BROTHERS, known as the Great- 
est Living JCrlal UraiMU. 
klr. COS RAD, The llorliontal Rider with (J lobe. 
Madame DELAPIZRRL, Tl.e Ureal oorde elaa- 
Uque artlate. 
■>. UO/rJUJSO/r, fton the Uymnaae Cocaiqae. 
Pari*. 
TWO OLOWNR-Meeara. DOOKKR A FOSTER. 
THE MENAGERIE 
Contains among others, the fellowlagi 
AOiraa Liea aad Lliafi. 
•* A Mrrleea Paalbfrd 
Meawl Tlpi» lil>|ar<ai Bean, 
Meeker*, R<hU*<^ Blr<U, ke., fce. 
All In 1m eoodlUoa, and eihlblted by attentlra 
and Intelligent Keeper*. _ 
The Interior of the Ureal Pari Ilea la oonstree ted 
for the oonvenlenoe of Immense aadleaeea, having 
seatsaroand the arena.andeasyaeeeaato Uteeana 
of Wild Heart! i while the gay nod aalonted Mr* 
rounding of thU JfereJ./alsOsclaa/ oMSSL a«. j 
UM/tea, are la perlkatkoeplng with the reined and 
At Alftod. Thuraday, May 19th. 
Doom open at 2 and 7 P. M Adialsdeo n Oeatt. 
Portland, 8*0, * Portsmouth 
~_2lAXX*2l OAD.— 
Bummer Arrangement!. 
ON aad after Monitor, April 3d, 
IM9. Pfcaaenpr 
Train* will no dally (Hundaya e»ftpt*d)aa toU 
low* I 
Leave Portland tor Blddotord at 7.00,143 A-It, 
and Mt P. M. 
- Blddotord for Boetoa at $.» A. M.,and 
3 43 P. M. 
JMddeford tor Portland at • JO, 1I A3 A. M. 
Freight Trains oooh way dally 
BACO AND BIDDBPOBDTKAfNf. 
Lcavo Portland tor Haoo aad Blddotord at 7 JO 
A. M., 
" Blddetord tor Portland at».» A. M. 
Monday*. Wodpoadayi, and Krldaya, • Bt*aaa 
Boat train loaroo Portland at A o'clock, P. M.. tnd 
on tho arrival of the Boat from Bangor. leave* Bo*. 
ton ume day* at S o'clock, P. M. Thooo train* 
will tako and loaro pa**engera at way atatloasr 
JOHN BVMBLL, Jr., 
ImuumiMM 
Portland. April ?, I860. IftlatT 
Lumber for Sole! 
Clear Pine Bkloiln, 
Clear Pino Banrda. 
Gnag-Sawrd Hemlnck Bmrdn 
Alaa, Dnlldlng Lambar Oono rally. 
J. 1I0B80N. 
Spring** faland, Blddetord, April 80, 1660. 17tl 
Notice. 
TIIK Nation of th. County 
CoonUiloMrv tir 
York County, horototora hold on tho Tneaday 
next preceding tho laat Monday of May, baring 
been changed by an act rf tho laat Laglalatar* to 
tho *ooun<r Tweed ay of April, tho Cowmlartwoor* 
root upon *al<t aooond Tuooday of April, aad ad- 
journed *ald eeaalan to Tneeday tho eighth day of 
May next, at Alfrad. 
Par onlor. 0. B. LORD, Clarify 
Alftod. April», I860. IwlT 
Spring Trade Notice. 
I860. 
Important to all dealera In arary town and ally 
that parcbaae Kaney (Jnud*, Toy*, and Vankaa No- 
tion*, cheap, will And It tor their advantage to call 
and examine the moat ext*n*lve. and by tor tho 
greatest variety of Fancy Article* orer exhibited 
in any one*toro In the United (Mate*. AI*o, Leather 
11*K*. Willow Baaketa, Crockery Toy*, Ao., Ao. 
C.L. .WalU'atuperlor cooking and flavoring ax« 
tract*. Babbitt'* Hoap*.— Cream*. The Boiton 
Chemical Hoap Powder. Ono paper making on* 
gallon aoft soap In thro* minute*. None genuine 
unlea* manntoctured by C. L. Walt, ho having paid 
the Inventor, laaac Babbitt, tor th* right ana re- 
ceipt*. *ix thouiand dollar*. 
IIOLDEN, CUTTER & CO. 
Im|tortora Panoy flood* and Toy*, and Commiaalon 
Merchant*. 
107, 111, 113 Caacreea, and tt * 30 
Federal Nit., BmKi, Man. 
Agent* tor Hander*on, formerly of Sanderson A 
Lanergan'* Satofy Superior 
FIRE WORKS, 
That have given *ueh universal aatlitoctlenon ilo*. 
ton Common and throughout the New tingland 
HUtee tor the pa*t ten year* (without the *11 <lito*t 
accident.) Having given the be*t eihlbltlon ever 
given on Boaton Common, discharging over kvo 
hundred wrial ahell* and bouquota from entoty 
(proved)mortar*, In lea* than thirty minute*, I* n 
guarantee that theae Are work* are tor *ui>erior to 
all oUierai Mr. 8ander»on being the olde*( and by 
far the beat pyrotoehnleal chemlat In Uia I'nlted 
Klatea. and alway* using the very beat chemist In 
tlie United Htates, and aTwaya using the very boat 
chemical*. Kvery article in Plreworx* I* warrant- 
ed. All kind*, large and nmall, constantly on haod 
at low prlnea. l)l*play* ftirni*bed at *hort notloo. 
10,000.000Toriie«loe» and Pulling Craoker*. 
IndiaCraccar*,Uold Chop. Ilwlt 
Exchange HoteL 
>m, 311, 314, 310 Grerwwlch lb, 
NEW YORK. 
on the £URori!Aif ft.AH. 
Thl* well known hualneee //hum la Wwmte<l In tl»r 
Immediate vicinity of the //udaon river end Krta1 
^The'drm of ¥ri*h and Dreaeer I* dlaaolved. ami Mr. 
Dreaaer la happy to Inform hla frlendaand tbe In* 
ellng public, that he baa aaaoclated him*elf with 
Mr. D. F. Popple. formerl/proprietor of the V\a<la- 
worth //ouae.ln Ilufliilo. Tlie honao haa been put 
In perfect repair, having been reruralabed and lin- 
proved In each department. 
The change In our reataurmnt la greatly Impror- 
•4, m<i ««tun imtM —f h»>ln( aa pleaaant an eat» 
Ingroom, for Ladlea anil Mentlemen, aa ean 
found In the elty, and It will be kept anpplled with 
the beat the market alforda. 
In connection with the Mouae la * good Barber 
Shop and llath Rooma. 
livery attention In all the department* of the 
//ouae will ho atritely enforced, and no effort will 
be aparod to make the //oute agreeable to all IU 
patron*. II F POPPLR, 
16 I HA DRR88KR. 
N. B. I ahould he pleaaed to eee all my old 
friend*, when they vialt New York. I. DRRNsKR. 
To Farmers anil Gardeners. 
The auhacrlbera olfora for aale CO/MO Oar re la of 
Pul'DRKTTK. made by the Lodl Manufacturing 
Company, In lota to ault Purchaaera. Thla article 
la In the twentieth year of Ita Introduction Into 
thla country, and haa outlived fort'llieraof every 
other deacnptlon, for the following iraaona: 
lat. It la made from the night eoll of the City of 
New York, by the L. M. Co who have a capital of 
flOOjix) Inveated In the bualneaa, which la at riak 
•houhl they make a had article. 
'41. For oorn and Vegetablea It la tbe eheapeet, 
ncatcat and handleat manure in the worldi It ean 
he placed Indirect contact with tbeeeed.foreeeand 
ripen* vegetation two weeka earlier, prevent* the 
cut worm, doublea the crop, and la without dim 
rreeable odor. Three dollara worth or two barrela 
la all auflleient to manure an acre of oorn In the 
hill. 
Pan:a—I bhl $3,-2 bbla. ♦•TV), & bbla. $\ and 
over 6 bbla IIM per barrel, delivered free of cart- 
age, to veaaela or railroad In New Vork City, 
A pamphlet containing every information, and certfflpotca from former* all orer the United BUUe. 
who bavo uaed It from two to aeventeen years, will 
be aent free to any one appl/lnr for tho aama. 
ORIFFfNU BK0TIIKR8 A CO., 
North River Agricultural Warehouse, 
60 Courtland Street, 
2mIC Now York. 
SJPrIa'G bitters. 
Tlie beat remedy for loaa of appetite, drapepala, 
11 ver coin plain t, headache, I rregu fart Ilea of the bo w. 
el*, Indigestion and general debility, U the Vegeta. 
tie Btrengthening Hitter*. 
Price ncent*,4noltlesfor $1.00. 
Homleby J, (Sawyer, Drugglit, lllddeford Ilouaa 
block. 
N. D. At the aame place Langlcy't Wild Cherry, 
l»r. Slow**. Atwood'a, Kennedy'*, German, ^twell'a, 
»nd lloatetter'a Bitter*. lltf 
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE C01Pi.U, SKO. 
T'iik member* of tbe 
Mutnal Fire Into ranee Com. 
I>«ny are hereby notifled that their Annual 
Meeting for the election of Offlcer*. to net upon tha 
By-Law*. and on rach other nutter* aa May prop, 
erly eutne before theui, will be held at their oAoa 
In 8aeo. on Tueaday Ute DUi day of May neat a* tea 
o'clock In the forenoon. 
EDWARD P. BURN 11AM, Secretary. 
8aoo, April ZJth IMO. 2wl8 
Greenwood Cemetery. 
1'IIE annual meeting of tbe Ureenwood Cemetery Aaaoclatlon will be held at Uia Council Room on 
Mood*/ Kvening, May Tth, IMO. A general attend- 
ance la raqueeted. 
R. M. CHAPMAN. Secretary- 
Blddeford, April 27th, I860. ilwtS 
Notice. 
mllK Member* of the Third * the Tort Co. 
I Mutual PI re lufurmnce (Vmpoay ere hereby do- 
tided thftt the Mrtetort or mU t'mapony lure or. 
■land tin MaoMtoent on the member* of *»ld Clue, 
peyable on or helbre the juth dey of M«y next. 
WILLIAM HILL, 
Treoeoror of Mid Coapoay. 
Sou lb Derwfek, Me, April 90th, IfltO. 3»H 
MANHOOD, 
SOW LOST, HOW SB8TOBKX 
Jutt PublUktd, <» a 8-ia En**f4. 
MfTHB NATURE, TREATMENT AXD RAW- 
»lraraofHi>«rm»ionrha«,or Bemhul wmk—m, 
Jj*b»1 debility, HirroawMi ui 
S5SSS5»rX,.,""~w"' "*" 
By ROB. J.CUL7BRWBLL, If. A, 
Author of-the O*eeo Booh," Ac 
W C\ DYEB 'S 
NEW 
Apothecary Store. 
TI1K m* stare. 
a*a«ad dopr west (too> lh« Post 
Offloe, ti 
— * '- 
miTos, medicines. chemicals, 
Perfumery and Fancy Coodv 
Making. with a large auirtment of the most ap- 
prvved popular 
Patent medicines, 
'OmoTUm mnrt complete atoeka In the city, em- 
bracing *11 artlelea usually found in U»« best l>ru£ 
and Medicine establishment*. Prescriptions of 
physicians put up according to directions with care. 
Tb« subscriber In rosamlng biulnei la hi*ol«l line 
again, would rwp*llUljr mi the attention of cus- 
tomer* to kla eatabllshmenl. and he Hatter* himself 
that Mi tipwlnw, the character of hi* medicines, 
and the ear* which will ba observed In the answer- 
ing of order*, will not Call In giving him a liberal 
share of the patronage of the publ'c. 
W. C. DYER. 
Blddefbrd. Feb. I*. I MO. 8tf 
Carriages ! Carriage*! 
TIIK subscriber. having parehased 
all the inter- 
act of Chadhoarae A Uaray In the Carriage 
Baalwraa. will uuw take charge af the mine Aim- 
*»(/, and 1* prepared to treat the old customer* <>f 
the concern. awl aa many new one* aa ma/ 
them. In the beet poaalhle manner. 
lie flatter* himself that with hi* belittles fbr ear. 
rvlngon the buslneee, with a hoat of un*urpa*« 
<l 
and unsurpassable workmen, and a stock unequall- 
ed in the whole region of the Rait, he can l>ullJ 
you anything from an Irishman** mud barrow to 
a Ptueton, a* delleat* a* ever rolled in the street* of 
fairy Land. He will give hi* ^srssna/ $uprr\t*ton 
to all the work dona In hla establishment, and wll 
Dot allow a carriage of any kind to leave the ah»p 
unlem don* according to order, lie hasoonatantly 
on hand and will continue to build to order Passen- 
gerand Mall Wagons, Kxpress Wapus, Jersey Wa- 
gons various patterns. Concord Wagons. Urooer*' 
Wagons, jllik Wagon*. Parker and Box Huaiir*. 
both open and top, Bulklee and Sleighs of all varle' 
ties, double and single. 
^TAny of the above mentioned 
article* will b* 
fbr cash or approved credit, at prio*a defying 
Competition. 




SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Lat» Auiit or V. 8. Patixt OrrtcK, Washiko* 
to*, (under the Act of WJ 
Ma. lOXiaioSb.arpMiicKllkT *1.. 
A ITER 
an extensive practice of upwards of twen- 
ty year*, continues t«> secure Patents In the I'nU 
tad Htatesialso In Ureat Britain, Prune® aud other 
foreign countries. Caveat*, Specifications, Assign* 
nieuU, awl all Papera or Drawings for Patents, eie. 
anted on Mitral terms and withdispatch. Research- 
ea made Into Ainerloan or foreign work*, to deter 
mine the validity or utility of Palantsor Inventions, 
—awl legal or other advice rendered In all matters 
touehlng the same. Copies of the claims of any Pa 
tent furnished bv remitting one dollar. Assignments 
ir rded at Washington. 
Thla Afenc) la not only the largest In New Eng 
land, but through It Inventors hava advantages Air 
securing Patents, or ascertaining the patentability 
of Inventions, unsurpasaed by, If not Immeasurably 
auperlor to,an v which can b« offered them elsewhere. 
The testimonials given below prove that none It 
MORK 81'CCHKri'L AT TIIK. PATENT OFPICE 
than the subscriber; andasHl'CCKSS ISTIIK DEVT 
PROOP OP ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY. he 
would add that he has abuwlant reason to believe, 
and ran prova, that at no other office of the kind, 
are the charge* for professional service so moderate. 
The immense practice of the subsorll>er during A) 
years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast 
collection of specifications awl official decisions reU 
alive to patents. These, besides his exWnslve U* 
brary of legal and mechanical works, and full ac« 
counts of patents grante<l In the United Status ana 
Europe, remler him able, bevond question, to offer 
superior feeilities r.«r obtaining patents. 
All necessity of a Journey to Washington to pro* 
cure a patent, and the usual great delay thara, ara 
here saved lnveulors. 
TF.HTIMO.VIAL8. 
*• I regard Mr. Eddy as one of them«*f eaptikitand 
mrtri/u/ practitioners with whom 1 have had oflU 
cial intercourse. til AS. MASON," 
CMMiMiMrr »f I'ntrntM. 
" I hava no beeltatlon In assuring Inventors that 
they cannot employ a person mtrt romprtent aud 
tru»twrtkjf% and more capable of patting their ap- 
plication* la a form to secure for them an early and 
favorable consideration at the Patent Office. 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner of Ritents. 
Boston, Pehruary H, IMS, 
"Mr. R. If. Eddy has made for tne THIRTEEN 
applications, on all but o.i« of which patents havo 
been granted, and that one Is »««• pmiimu. Such 
unwistakatde proof of great talent and ability on 
bla put leads lae to reeouiaiuewl ail inventors to 
apply In him to procure their patonU, as they may 
be sure of having the most fklthAtl attention be- 
stowed on their cases, aud at very reasonable 
charges. JOIIN TAUUART." 
Prom September 17th, IV.7, to June 17th, I8M 
the subscriber, In course of his large practice, made 
onf«r«-» rejectedapplieatlons.NI XTKKN APPEALS 
EVERY ON K of which was decided In At*/seer, by 
the Commissioner of Patunta. 
lyr 17 R. 11. EDDY 
September I. WW 
A.yer's Cherry Pectoral 
" It has stood tho boat of all Tosts, 
TIME! 
t >D has sustained IU reputation for more than 
A TU1KTV V KA KM. Physic lana of the highest 
mpectaMllty i»r*acrlbe it, »n<l thousand* of laiui- 
llca keep II uu Land a* a atmmJing >'«•>#»/jr MeWwiar. 
Thr Yrgt'tnblr Pulmonnrf Ilnlanm, 
prepared by tho well known Druggist*, Meaara. 
Heed, Cutler <k Co., la, we hare gout authority f..r 
saying, one of the beat retuedios lor 
Coofhv Cold-v k all Pulmonary Complaints, 
• rcr offered to the public — Ration Jonrnat. 
REV. DR. LYMAN BEECIIER 
writea,—Hlentlemen I hare u«l your rmlat/i 
fnlmonarw Hal*am mvaelf with benrlit, and hare 
known It to be uau«i with |u«l illWt in bulllM 
•round iae." 
Til a Late REV. DR. LEONARD WOODS 
wrote.—' Gentlemen Kr»m • tornj u< of yoar V»j- 
•table Pulmonory llalsaui in my Prnlly elrrl* and 
among theological student*, I have been led to re- 
gard it m a sa/b and eBcaclous medicine." 
Gentlemen —We, the undersigned, Wholesale 
DnnliU, harinz for many yeara aold >our Vege- 
tablvPulinuuary lUlsain. are happy to bear testi- 
mony to Ita urvat elBcaoy In the relief and cure of 
Pulmonary complaint*. We kuow of no medlclue 
which ha* deservedly sustained ao high a reputa- 
tion fbr ao Ions a term of years, or which more rare- 
ly disappoints the reasonable eip*ctatloo« of those 
who use ll.w—<Migned by many of the lor jut and 
alJttt Druggist* In the I nlted Mat«*s and Canada*.) 
"OeatleuK'n —In an •iUiiiIt* practice of myself 
ard son, we have prcacribed large «|uautit>ea of 
your Vegvtable Pulmonary lUlaaia. and are baiw 
py to aay have found It an efficient and reliable 
remedy. We consider It Invaluable. 
D. T. PARKER." 
Faralngton, N. II.. De«, 16,1309. 
OT Btmart af (ounfrfiUt and Imitation* !f 
Enquire fbr the article by IU wAoU name. 
HV»|sutMr Palmeaarr Balsam." 
anlg by KKKU, CVTLKR A CO., I>ru*. 
gtata, 10*, til M 113 Broad Ht. «••«.«, JUmaa 
and sold by Apothecaries and Country Merchants 
generally Price, targe site, $ I t small site, SO Cta. 
For In Rlddeford by Jaiaea Nawyer and Luke 
Hill, and by apolheoarlea and oouutry Merchant* 
generally. 3iuoaa 
yo r.v« 
IN THE FIELD AGAIN!! 
Tbl» NlttinUil Trvtllotc 8tal- 
lloa will iUml lhi.« Mtwo »« fbl- 
• Iowa —In KtBMhvnk, at Hodge** 
Plaoa, about on* mil* from hau 
i*abaakport Vlllaca, arary day 
i«wp»l!«lirijr, whan ha will atand 
Hardy. Wator Ht. 
T*m* W.B.~ i*u .•*k*°a M follow. -47.00 far lh* ••aaoa, on half to b« paid 
at Um llM, tha balanoa If the Mara la with ft«al — 
$11.00 »r a fail warraat. Th. proprietor can Mr- nlah pod i*rt»raca «r rtabllnr. aa d«*irad, on m- ncaabla tonaa, far all Maraa Uiat may >» wQt u> or 
laA with htm. ThU hor*> waa «ir».| by the -old 
Mlack Hawk 1" ba la lo rear* old, w*lKba 1130 11* 
Is 164 haa* high, and hla head «taada above any 
■ Uwr hofW* baad that vtaada. 11a la a beautlfti 
)at blaek eolor. !■ IKfti ha waa entered at tha ag. 
rtoultural DOT la Kietor.H. 11. aad took tha flm 
PrcnilaBB. la IW ha took tha Int premium at 
tha Kalr la Naao. Ma. lla baa Mood la York aad 
I'untWland Countlaa, tha la«t thraa vaara. when* 
hla Mlta ara iiMttHU, and cannot ba aurpaaaed 
bJ Mjr oib«n of Ui«lr *c* 
iWmati«("lfou| Blaak Ilawk- Intend to 
yraaiat hfca at tha Stato Fair, aaxt falL aad thay 
ahallaafaaay paraoa or paraooa. la atakea of |luo 
or |JU0.1o meet thaaa thara with any iMiia Mora* 
that aaa aarpaaa hla, h» atyla. action, baaaty, 
welrht, aad *peed la trotting to haraaaa or Wagun*. 
Yaa bara tha world to Aad yaar horaa la. Tkb U 
no hanbajc or flattery. What wa hara not thowu, 
wa will try to ahow. Wa algM raferyoa to awaan 
gisAirstsr &xexitjxx 
make thla too long. All ivmrnunionUum aiuat ba 
addraaaad to W«a-HODUK. 
htuna I'unkport, Ma. 
K wMhvak. April, im. »wir* 
justness fek 
GEO. T. WENTWORTH, 
-A.TTOIWErX' AND 
C O VJYSEIjlj OH at UIP, 
No. 2, CRYSTAL ABCADS, 
Mtr UIDDEFOBD, MAINS. 
WM. K- ORAHAM, 
Uou*e, 81j(n, and Ornamental 
PAINTER & GRAINER, 
Ilavinr luniol himself In thla ally fcr (lie purpose 
of carrying on the *ho»» InhImm, hit taken the 
Hall lorutrrly occupied by the lliddelhrd Cornet 
Hand -entrance next door to the Auction Room.— 
The patronajra of the pablle It rv«|>«ctfUlly solicit- 
ed. a* all work entrusted to hl« ear* will ha war- 
ranted to Klre«atl»f»ction—Window 8hadu«, Latter 
or Landtcapa. 
lliddeford Auguat 9,1S59. XKf 
FLING. DAVIS A BRADLEY 
General Commlssin Merchants, 
ADD DKALSM IK— 
FL»OUR. GRAIN, TEAS 
AND TOBAOOOS. 
No. 87 Commoroial Btroet, 
(■■AD roRTLAXD NRRj 
Portland,.... Maine. 
HK1RT rU50. { J. ALLI* DAT IB. } RuBIRT BRADLEY. 
IMC 
8TILLMAX B. ALI.F.N, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 
NOTARY PUBLIC. 
RITTRRY, Yark Caaaty, MalM, 
Will attend to legal )>u*lne*a In tha Court* of York 
and Rockingham Counties and will pay fpeeial 
attention to the collection of demand* and other 
huaiaaaa ia Portsmouth ami In Klttery, York and 
Kllot. Ha will also prosecute Pension, Mount} 
Land, and other elalma against tha government. 
Refer* to lion. I). Uoodenow, lion. Wm. C. Allen 
and S D. Appleton, K»q., Alfred, Me., and Wm. 11. 
Y. Ilaeket and A. R. Hatch, Knqi. Portsmouth. 
f^T The highest cash price paid for Land War- 
J". 6c 3D. MILLER, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AMD DBALKHS IX 
FLOUR, OATS, SHORTS 
AND FEED, 
rommrrcial itrrft, Hrad of Portland Pier, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
M. J. MILLER. JR. Iyr21 D.W.MILLER. 
New Coffin Warehouse. 
J O. LIBBY, 
MASl'rACTI'RER OF 
OO FFIIST S 2 ! 
IUr«H, arar Fmmm Su, liidUrford. 
Robe* and (Mate* ftirnlfhed to order, at low price*. 
Furniture repaired. Saw Pillnfind Job Worltdone 
at short notice. 23 
E- H. HATES, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 
BIDDEFORD, 51E. 
OFFICE IN* SOMES' BLOCK, 
Same entranoe a* City Hank ly2J 
Till LIP EASTMAN A HON, 
Counsellors and Attorneys, 
Maim Strict, Corxer or Pkiterell S«jcare, 
2Jtf 8AC0. 
CHARLES HAMLIN, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 




AMD DEALER IM 
IRON in STEEL. WAGON SPRINGS, AXLES, 
CROW-BARS. PICK-AXES, WASHERS. 
CARRIAGE DOLTS, DOOR ROLLERS, MAL- 
LARLE bum, Ac., Ac. 
Alfred Street, lliddcfurd. Feb. 21,1SC0! 9tf 
NATHANIEL HOBBS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Ilyr NORTH BERWICK, ME. 
CHARLES O. GERRlSlt 
RE-MAKES ALL KINDS OP WATCHES. 
—AT— 
CATARACT BLOCK. FACTORY ISLAND, 
lyr 8ACO. 4 
COFFIN WAREHOUSE. 
T. IP- S. DE ARINO, 
vixcaacMR or 
COFFINS, 
At the old itand, 
DEARINO'8 BUILDING, 
Chentnut Street, Uiiltlelbrtl, M«>. 
Kwp« constantly on hand the l.argut and Hut 
aMortinrnt of loflins In York County, which will 
N> ttnUhed Id a fuperior -t\ !<• and furnished to or- 
der at low prloe*. 
Aim, Cha*k'« Patext Mktallic ItraiAt. Car- 
XET, Ik* t»| mrtirl* of tkt kimi tv*r immlrrf. 
Kubcs. I'late*. Ac., furnished to order. Ctf 
VALENTIN E FRE E»8 
—fASICT— 
Liberty 8b, acar Cevrrrd BrM|f, 
lyr BIDDEFORD, 3VIE- 6* 
SAMUEL MOORE fc C*., 
Saw Filing & Job Carpentry. 
lyrtS Deerlnjc"* Hulldlng, Chettnnt 8U 
L. B. MILLIKEN. 
Rook Binder,... Hayes* Block, 
Entrance next door to th« Poat Office. 
8no«>, Maine. 
Book-binding of all kind* neatly and prompt)' 
executed. 
Saeo July m, |Si7 
1j. A. rijUiVID o 
DJTNT AX. 
ESTABLISHMENT, 
No. 10 Union Block, Biddeford. 
THttCUwd.KitaMtad Inserted sod Filled 
In ll|wu»p thape.akprteeewttW ih« bihu of tTurjr 
Mtf 
J". S. HALS, 
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON; 
BIM>KK01U>. MAINE. 
Orrua—Liberty Mtrwt, ad door abore Union 
Block. 
fy Particular attention rlren to nil dlaeaaee of 
» •rruntluiu nature, and canker huuiwr*; nud »uch 
oompltlnu u are peculiarly Incldcntlal to females. 
Perfect tatUXfcctiou warranted. 3MT 
REMOVAL. 
1IORTOX BROTHERS 
Hare removed from Hoopert Block to 
ISTo. a CRYSTAL AROADE 
|^^|| Book and Music Storo! 
STANDARD WORKS, SCHOOL, nnd 
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS! 
STATIONERY! PERIODICALS! 
Daily A Weekly Journal*. 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY, 
nmtirmj AM. tot P.M. 
Terma SO eeou per qaarter of 3 montht, Inadr. 
H08T0N BROTHERS 
»hViJ!jnn«nl^Vrta £ * Brown^cal. 
y Melodeon- 5£ff J5 ptaaocaad Melode 
oai tuaed and r«i%ir«w. 
LIFE* INSURANCE. 
HIE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE IN- 
• 8URANCE COMPANY. 
LacaiMd Ml BmIci, 
NoT.3o.iaae, 
PUtrlbutod $31X000 among IU Poller Holder*. 
Retaining $I,0W^60 21 In Mtookaand Fund* all well 
MUM, to nnl »uch Iomm u may occur. 
They Invito all wbo wl«h to be Inrand to exam- 
Ine their term* condition and (landing, before en- 
tering other companlea. 
1 am Agent Ibr the abore Company, alto for aev- 
eral Mutual and block Fire Innurance Companies' 
of the beft»land Ine. among whlehare theHaco. At 
laatle, and Springfield. 
Inquire at Ivour m«a*a Ilat Store, or at my 
residence, on Main Street. Saco. 
lyrM JKJMIN1CC8 JORDAN. 
Repairing Carriages 
— AT — 
TUE OLD PLACE, OIK TEHPLE ST., SACO. | 
The aubsenber haa not, aa baa been al lodged 
in some quarter!, aold out hia buaineaa of ro-* 
pairing Carriage*, but .he continues to carry it 
on the nme as usual, at the old place on Tem- 
ple Street, Saco, where he will be found ready 
to make an old carriage nearly as good as new, 
and to do all kinds of work in his line of buai- 
neas as heretofore. The Spring is the time to 
set the carriages repaired, painted and varn- 
ished and put In running order, and the aho- 
on Temple atreet it the place where the #o 
will b« done aatialactorily. 
Second Hand Carriages. 
About a doien of second hand carriages, con. 
aiating of two and four wheeled chaiaea, a atrnit 
body express, and a common side apring bug- 
cy, waggons for sale at bargains. 
JCMNTOUNGE. 




5 RUSSIA SALVE 
0 VEGETABLE OINTMENT 
llaa bMB uaad and (Old In Bntm Mr Um lad Thirty 
Taara, aud 1U TiitiM* h«r» Mood tha tad of Um*. 
irMU HALT P. CURES lll'RNS. 
H Kl'UU MLVB CURM CANCBRS. 
fl Rl'MIA BALVB CUBES SORB ITU. 
Bl'SSIA SALVE curm ITCH. 
4] SUM IA BALVB CURM FELONS. 
Rl'MIA SALVR CURBS (CAM) HBAH. 
RUSSIA BALVI Cl'HEB NRTTLR U1B. 
a RUSSIA SAIVB Ct'UBB CUTS. 
2 Rl'MIA BAUB Cl'MBS CORNS. 
J Bl'MIA BALVB CURES BCALDB. 
Kl'MlA BALTB Cl'llM BALT HHIUK. 
M BCSS'A BALTB CUBBS SORES. 
> Rl'MIA BALTB Cl'RKB 
TLRA 1ITM, 
Rl'MIA BALTB CVRBS WHITLOWS. 
Bl'MIA BALTB Cl'BBB VLCBRB. 
J Bl'MIA BALTB Cl'BBB WAKTB. 
Bl'MIA BALTB CL'BBB BORR HIPPLBS 
> Bl'MIA BALTB CURBS BTIBS. 
BUM1A BALTB CUBBS PBBTBRB. 
"I Bl'MIA BALTB Cl'RKB BIXOWOBX 
^ RUSSIA BALTB CVRKS BCl'RTT. 
Bl'MIA SALTB CURBS BUNIONS. 
0 Bl'MIA SALVR CUBES SORB LIPS. 
Bl'MIA BALTB CURES INOBOWINO WaTLA 
J Rl'MIA SALTB Cl'HES SrillBR STINOS. 
S RUSSIA SALTB CVRKS SHINOLBS. 
-4 RUSSIA BALTR Cl'RKS ERUPTIONS. 
1) RUSSIA BALTB CVRBS MOSQUITO BITB, 
Bl'MIA BALTB CURBS CHILBLAINS. 
2} RUSSIA BALTR CURBS PROZRN LIMB*. 
Rl'MIA BALVB CURBS WENS. 
-J Rl'MIA BALVB CUllM BORB BABS. 
J» BUMIA BALVB CUBES ROILS. 
Bl'MIA SALTB CURES PLESII WOVNCt 
RUSSIA BALTB CURES PILES. 
QQ Rl'MIA BALTR CURES lUtUISEB. 
» RUSSIA SALTB CUBBS CHAPPED HANDS. 
rH RUSSIA BALVB CURES SPRAINS. 
U Rl'MIA BALTR CURM SWELI.RIt NOSR. 
2 Bl'MIA BALVB CURM RRVSIPKLAS. H RUSSIA SALVR CURES LAMB WHIST. 
^ BSaa of Vtnmnoat lltplilt* art Initanlly rurad by thta H 
3 EXCELLENT OIXTfflEXT. 
I) EVERY MOTHER "WITH CHILD RUT, 
j and all 
Heads of Families, 
ShMld bat p a Boa la tha capboard, ot on tha alull 
«hsn<lf 
to um in 
CASK OP ACCIDK2VT. 
Price, 85 Cents p«r Box. 
Fat ay la lam tin mdal bn><a, with an tnfTuvtd 
■ ia|>|»«f, Minil«f (■> th» «ho*« tnmTtng. wllhoul 
vhkh aon« ata rtnuint. 
Said Is lha United Stalat and Vaaada by all rtndar* d 
Patent Madtetata. DrantiM. al mod of tha 
•dubtry ttataa, and by 
Redding & Co., Proprietors, 
No. 8 State Blrtal. lloaton. 
Bnines A Park, Wholesale Agents, 
NEW YORK. 491 
NEW ENGLAND AILMENTS, 
A SI i—r- 
THE ONLY REMEDY. 
Till* ttanern ni«iPS,inciii<UHi 
in inai nrcuoii «»i mo 
I Union, which li most widely known ft# "New 
Knglaud," contain* n thrifty, Industrious, Intolll- 
tent people, who have achieved mi uncommon <lc. 
BNtf MMNfitf j with a climate extremely try- 
n- to eertaln constitutions, anil a soil of -mull l'i r- 
:i lit v. they ha/e contrived to surpass more fevorcd 
^immunities In almost every thing that oonducca 
(o social comfort anil happiness. Unfortunately. 
Ihey are oocaalonally Mabsorbed In business and 
mental cultivation, that they ncirlect the precau- 
tion! which aro essential to bodily health. Dya- 
|M>p«laamI physical debility are prevalent among 
ill classes. The first disease Is produced by Inat 
tention to the digestive orpins, which are ao aua- 
<optihle of derangcincut. Thousands are now ltav 
ing the penalty or thii neglect, and suffering daily 
the most trying pain*, almost without a hope ol 
relief. They have coiuc to Itelleve that their all 
nent la ohruulc, aud that they must bear with ItU 
the end. It gratifies Us exceedingly to announo* 
m Umm afflicted Individuals that they may now 
■ouimand a remedy ol unquestionable potency and 
rlrtue, which has never been found to fell In all 
nwes of dlgeati vc weakness or derangement. 11 un- 
ircda of tonguos ar« ready to grow eloquent *.u 
iiralso of this wonderftil conqueror of dyspepala, 
which la known aa 
DU. J. IIOSTETTER'S 
Celebrated Stomach Bitters. 
Rut that numemua class who devote themselves 
■ literary and other sedentary pursuits, and In 
'onscquence of a want of physical exercise, become 
In- victims of languor and debility, without nervo 
>r ap|H'tltf, have hitherto sought in rain fer tome 
nvlgoratlng, life uh Ing medicine, whose effects 
ipou the system shall be !>oth speedy and permit 
lent. Physicians of eminence, and profoundly ac> 
[ualntcd with the requirements ofthehuman fttno, 
ommend IIOrtTKTTKR'S IUTTKllS aa tho safest 
nil swiftest stimulant to the recuperative energies 
>f the syateoi yet discovered. It restores tho appe- 
ite. gives fresh vigor to the digestive organs, sends 
he blood through the re'.na wltli a more lively 
urrent, corrects a tendency to depression of spir- 
ts, and lite ft man for the transaction of business 
rith ft eheerfcl heart and an aetlve mind. Unlike 
ither medicines which have been devised for the 
ami object, tho HITTKILS do not aets|>asiuodlcally 
ir with a temporary power—the Influenoe of the 
emedy la Iftatlng. Aud If a patient will but give 
loue attention to securing uroper exercise, after 
Jm relief baa been afforded, he need fear no return 
>r the affliction. The debility natural to the en- 
imachmente of year* upon.the bodily frame l« also 
tllevlaled by thla great strengthening medicine, 
h«ai enabling the aged to paaa their declining days 
n physical ease whereas they are now anfferlng 
Youi extreme weaknese and nervousuess. To this 
renerahle class of people, IIOSTKTTKR'N DIT 
rKllX may be commanded aa Invaluable. Thenro. 
l>rletora or Mil* inv I gvrator have. In addition, a aeep 
(ratification lu assuring hi rviu kotiikh* that 
they will And the III T T K R 8 the best and aafeat 
T restoratives. Very few medlclnesare sanctioned 
:>y physicians aa proper to be administered daring 
the period of nursing i and thla has obuinod au 
universal preference. 
Rf* Tboee wbo desire to purchase thla great rem 
mI> for Dyspepsia and Debility shoalfl remember 
the preotoe UUe, 11 OUTKTTKITS CKLBURATKD 
STOMACH BITTKRS. His put up In quart bottles, 
with the name. Dr. J. llwtriirr'i NtMaaaach 
lllllrrs, blown on the bottle, and aUoatemped on 
the cap covering the oork. with the autograph of 
lloaTrrriR M Smith on Uie label. Theee things 
irr Important, on account of the nnmeroaa couu 
terfelta now In the market. 
JJT Prepared and aold hr Kaslrltrr k. daalth 
Phiskarik, I*a., and also sold by ftll druggist#, 
rrooera and dealers generally I hroughout the U n I. 
test HUtea. Canada, South America an Ucnnany. 
Sold by Dr. J. Sawyer, Bkldefera House Oloek i 
3.8. Mitchell, Saoo ; Joe. U. Thacher, Portsmouth, 
If. II. t Weeka A Potter, Boston. Ueneral Aerate fer 
the Nev Ed|I»w1 Stales. ly rJO 
NOTICE. 
fIB member* of Ihe PUoataqua 
Matttl Fire and 
Marine Insurance Cotnpani ftre hereby not led 
that the aanoftl meeting or aeJd Company wlll be 
Holdea at the Omi.anyS Office, la South Berwick 
Me., on TUESDAY\the 8th day of MAV uexL at 
II o'clock A. M-, fer the election of ft board of Offl- 
»ers, ftad tne tiftaaactloa of erah business ft# may 
legally oome befere said meeting. 
SHIPLEY W. BICKER, Secretary 
8outh Berwick, Me-, April 19th, I9C0. 2wl8 
STepJ flaficcs. 
State of Maine. 
YORK, BS—To the Hob Juitleea of the Rap rem* 
Judicial Court, now Id aeaalon si Portland, in the 
Count/ of Cumberland. 
27E8PRCTFCLLY repreeente Mary J. Hideout, 
•j ( of lliddeford, In the Count/ 
of York and Ntate 
>Jt V of Maine, that ihc waa married to Cyraa B 
Hideout, at llowdolnbam In mid Htate, on the 
%th day of December A. D. fSSM, by 
one Daniel 
Piereon, a pereon duly authorised 
to aolemniae mar- 
riage* In mid SUtet that she ha* alwa/a 
conducted 
herself toward her mid husband. u a mlthftil, lor- 
In* and ebaate wife) that die 1* the mother 
of one 
child by the mid Cyrus, whose name 
la Nelly Km. 
mogene Hideout 5 Chat the aaid Cyrua baa wholly 
neglected to make proviaton for the support 
of her, 
and her mid child, and entirely dlareganled bladu- 
tiee towarda them for more than three yeare laat 
paati that upon the flrat day 
of July, A. D. IV4, 
the Raid Cyrus, without any provocation or Just 18a- 
hie cause whatever, left, and deserted your 
libel- 
lant; that since thst time she haa 
not received (him 
blm any aaaiatance whatever, 
or even aeen him.— 
Wherefore ahe pray* that a divorce from the booda 
of matrimony now existing lietween 
mid Mary and 
Cyrus, may fie decreed, with aoch 
other deereee aa 
law and justice may require; and the mid Mary 
further prayi that the care 
and cuatody of mid 
Nellv may be decreed to her. and the mid Cyrua 
enjoined from assuming any oontrol over 
her. 
MARY J. HIDEOUT. 
DUldeford, Jpril 30, »«»• 
HTATE OF~MAINE. 
CUMBERLAND. >a- 
At the Supreme Judicial Conrt begun and 
held at I 
Portland, within and for aaid County of Cumber- 
land, on the third Tueaday of April, Anno Domini 
1 AGO. 
UPON the foregoing 
libel. Ordered, That the LI- 
bellant give notice to all persons Interested In 
the prayer thereof", to appear 
before the Justioes of 
our supreme Judicial Court to lie holden at Alfred, 
within and for the County of York, on the fourth 
Tuesday of May next. by publlahlng an atteated 
copy of mid Libel, and thia order thereon, three 
wecu auooemlvely in the Union and Journal, print- 
ed In niddeford. In mid County of York, the laat 
publication to t* fourteen daya at leaat before the 
sitting of aaid Court, that ho may then and there. 
In our aaid Court appear, and ahew cause. If any be 
have, why the prayer of mid LI bellant should not 
bo granted. 
Attest 1 0. O. COOK. Clxrk. 




3wl7 Atteati 0. 0. COOK, Clebk. 
OU> DR. FlfWER'R 
Cough. Drops. 
Tho boat Cough Modicine in tho 
WOBLD. 
Warranted to euro In case* where all other Med- 
icine* bare fulled 
yon sAi.r ix Dinnrronn bt 
DH. E. O. STEVENS, 




LORING BRO'S, Biddeford, Me., 
AND STOCKTON, Cal., 
In now acknowledged to he superior to any 
HAIR TONIC OR RESTORATIVE HERETO- 
FORE USED. 
Bee testimonials from tho following individu- 
al*, and others Accompanying each bottle, vis 
Alvan Macon, M. I). lliddetord Mo John L. 
Allen, M. D, Suco, Mo., Joseph Dennett, Ly- 
man, I). It. Doothby, Limington. 
Bf Tho attention of gentlemen who have 
grey or dyed whiskers is called to this article. 
Hold by the proprietors, Diddeford Me., No. 
I Crystal Arcade, (to whom all orders should 
bo addressed) and by Agents throughout the 
Btate. 
Price 50 et». 
r<J*I noi»R 'p«*i«r jCi 
•ope.4 'ojo)rooi|n s.uocdtnoiix n»uj<>|| ju n|w» joj 
wsjf •itui»o'i 'AainsiM ii imi 
Xq .t|0A|iiii|axa pajvdojj 
•<rai«i<t 
•tnnri jstflo P"* '■dimuo jo Miqjoff «ja|oqt) 
'.Cj.»iii■>*:|<| jo v.i>i{jj«|(f 'ijamuiiiH ttqi ui «U|«,| 
'jadin»i«|([ icojijx l»i>Jo»jn s|iui)( ||« pus l«uo|aj 
■l>(«.>fl'«ujn(i tpuin k« jo«u|«,| *t)U|«|dnoo |hiii<Ik 
'«au|U4MH *tu|«Jdu'uiyu«uin.iq>[ una oj pafuiUJVM 
•>iaU»VVXVH WlVJ HIIIVXHOHA RAHfHHM 
•*1ui«I<Thi»o |>.u(Hni|v jiuv mm/, v pu« put 
\\ *M n.| J JV." I f 
■ 
I- .11 !. I fS.MI|II|(J '» H|.lll|MM|| 
'uo||«Of|pui *U|i|H pus (xxiin 0<n I" KJnmnii 'mou 
-0A||«o,-) •|t|«<l<xl*C(i W|j l"«j pn« 
*n<>IIHI i|*: 's«uq| imom t)| u)oo|pun«r ojnootjw 
*)UtlJJVM pU« ■>- 0 >-! l> XUVUI OS JO |»0I|* U|VU1 
l'ni I'Imi ',) J.MI'I 'Ul»)fXl ."I J "I i.J .>J«;.>;|ri:J.i |>U« 
ojn.i 0) i' nur 11v » >| .>ui.up.mi hii|x *11 umapuos 
iMij) 'J| J0| | >,» M11 v I ,t wi JV'IJ I|V »<| "1 BAOjd joU T 
soop ii ji pu* *ii ^jj, \viai<au twi'iuoad Hum 
•sjoiuaoiqnjdSoA .siu«IUIAl Md 
DYER'S 
Vegetable Compound 
FOR RESTORING AND DRADTIFYINQ 
THE HAIR. 
XV. C. DYER, having lilted ap his Store for his 
Apothccary and Drug business, In the City liulld 
inc. whore he If arain prepared U> Ml up Ills well 
known rOMPOUND FOR THE 11.11 II. tiie virtues 
or which have been wltnenncd by thousands. lie 
doos not claim that It will do. what many other In- 
vigorators or nostrum* arc advertised to do. but ho 
claims his as good as tho l»c>t ills preparation is 
only compounded by hlmaelf, at his store, as he 
has never revealed the secret of Its preparation to 
any person whatever. None genuine excepting 
that prepared at his Store. 
Frloe 10 cents a bottle. 
Biddeford, Feb. 16, I860. 8tf 
WHITE AND CHECK 
STRAW MATTING 
— AT — 
B, F. HAMILTON'S, 
Factory Island, 8aco. 6wl7 
&f£0 Jf URSERI E~S. 
Tho undersigned Is prepared to supply 
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. 
SHRUBS, VINES, ROSRS, 
rurrants, Raspberrle».Oooseberries. Grape vines, 
Rhubarb, ^uparagtM, Blackberries, Ac., In variety 
embracing ail the l*e*t proved sorts, and many of 
the prtiuiUlng MWUktuf the day. The stock* of 
small fruits and M|Melally of grapes Is unequalled 
In the SUU (br variety and quality. 
8. L GOODJLE 
Baeo.^prll 12th, I860. 4wl6 
HUSSEY'S 
IMPROVED PREMIUM PLOWS, 
Manufactory nt North Berwick, Me. 
rpHKSB PLOWS ARE NOTED POR TIIKIR 8C- 
JiJ*. r capacity, ca»y draught, atrength fSfj'•"'•Willy. The caatinga are all plitkt*, and utc whole flnlahod ap In a auperlor style, at prieea 
competition. 
«. .. .?f U'* T*rio«J el.ee, prtoee, 
4c. tent gratia 
on application. Addreaa, 
T. B. HUSSBY, 
N*rlk Berwick. Mc. 
„£••* that we hare thnronrhly teeted Mr. iiaeeey'a Improved Plowe. and oonaldered them *»- 
P*"or to env othere that haee eome under oar no. 
«••• we elieerftilly recommend them to all In 
want of t~4 futmt! W*. P. BBTKH, 
PrnHtnl It. H. Stmli if. ftitl/. 
THOMAS mamiv, 
Chairman Cem. ea fhtrinf, Ml. Siatt Fair, IM6. 
Ho*. Ww. H. SWKTT, York, Me. 
SAMUEL MlbLIKEN, Saoo, Me. 
JOSEPH FROST, Kllot, Me. 
NOTICE. 
TT7ITERRAS, my wi*. Amanda A.Tarbox. hae left 
" «y bed aid board, thUUto forbid all per. 
bom touting or rapplytng her on ay aaeeant 
H. C. TARBOZ. 
Blddcford, April MU. 1®» »wl* 
Jfke Insurance. 
Pi sen ta qua Iflntual 




Aothorlsed Capital, 1300/100 00 
Capital subscribed and —cored, 303,413 78 
The business of the Ceranany at present oonflned 
to Klre and Inland Navigation rlaks 
Thl» company having completed II* organliatlon 
la now prepared to laaue poliolea on Inland Navt- 
gallon risks, also, against Iom and damage by Are. 
Inland Insuranoa on Uooda to all parts of the 
eonntry. Fire Insurance on Dwellings, Furniture, 
Warehoused, Public Ilulldlnn, Mills, Manufkoto- 
rk'», Htore*. Merchandise, tshlpa In port or while 
bulldlnjc. and other pronertr, nnaa Qirorabls terms 
as the nature of the risk will admit. 
Fire year Pollelea lasued on dwsllinp from 1 to 
U percent,forft years,coatingonlv from 90to 30 
centa per year on $100 Insured. All premiums pre 
paid In money, and no aaaessmcnU made on the as- 
sured. Losses paid with promptness. TheCompa 
nv trusts by an honorable and prompt adjustment 
or Its loasea to aeoare a oontlnuaooe of the publle 
eonAdenoe. 
Dow. JOUI* N. OOODWm, President. 
OBKD P. MILLER. Viae President. 
8HIPLKY W. RICK BR, Secretary. 
Dlddeford and Haoo Ageney, offloe City Dank 
building, Dtddelord. 
trie RUFUS SMALL. Agent. 
City Fire Insurance Co., 
OT NEW HAVEN, CONN., 
Ogtct If*. 31 Ckm/xl SI (Boardmam Building.) 
CHARTERED CAPITAL, §500.00011 
Paid np Capital and Surplus, $3J0,42). 
The undersigned will laane pollelea anlnat Plre 
Dwelling llouaca, Stores, Manufacturing Estab- 
lishments, and almost every kind of properly. Alao 
FIVE YEAR Por.ICIEH, 
On Dwelling Houaea, (br I and W per eenL Air Ave 
years, eoatlng only from 20 to 'ij cents per year on 
$100. Mo assessments. 
KEPERENCES.—II. J. L.IW) 
A Co., and 8teele * llayes, 
Levi Dradlkt, Sec........WELLs Soutiiwortb, Pres. 
Portland Afenoy, 106 Middle Street, 
J. W. MUNOER, A|eaU 
Diddefbrd Offloo—City Hank Dulldlng, 
lyrIG RUFL'S SMALL. A|»k 
Fire Insurance. 
rnllR undersigned, baring been ap|>olnted Agent 
J. otIke York Count? NuIhoI Virt Inturanet Com 
pony of South Berwick Me., I* prepared to reeolre 
propotals Tor ln*uranoe on safe kinds of property o 
erery description, at tho uiual rates. 8ald coin pa 
ny hat now at risk In Mid State, $J,noo,(»io of poop 
crty, on which are deiioelted premium note* to the 
amount of f.tm.nui with which to meet losses. Lom 
ea are lllierally adjusted and prom]>tly paid. The 
riskstaken by sal<1 companyaredlvldedasfbllows. 
1st class, Parmer's Pro|iertyi ad class, Village 
Dwelling Houses and contents | 3d class, saA» kinds 
of mercantile and manufacturer's property. Kaeh 
class pays nir Its own losses. 
Por Information, terms Ae., apply to RUPC8 
SMALL, Agent and Collector of Assessments 
City Hank Building, (upstairs) Liberty Street, Uld- 
deford, Maine. I6tf 
• 
Corona. Coli>>, Hoarsexess, 
and Inwt'ExzA, Iiiritatio.x. Korr- 
xkss, or any aflectlon of the Throat 
CUltKl), the JIackino Coiciii In 
Conkumitio*. llnoNdiiTia, Whoop* ■, 
ma Coruii, Astiima, Cataiihii, It K- 
LIKVKD by IHUIWN'S DllOMCHI- 
1 
AL TROCHES. or Coruii Loibmiies. 
"A timple and elegant combination for Cofons, Ac. 
Dr. U. P. Uiuklow, Uoston. 
provrd tttremely ten-icrable for Hoarse-J 
mess." Iter. Henry Ward Ueecuer. 
1 
"/ recommend tkrir utt to PtBMC SPEARER*." 
Her. K. 11. CHAPix,!s'ew York. 
UJ Most titulary rtlitf <n BlflXcnittl* 
Rev. 8. Seiokried, Morrlstown, Ohio. 
"Uene/lcial u-htn compelled to tpeak, inhering from 
Coi.ii." Rev. 8. J. P. Amdrrson, St. Louis. 
"Effectual In removing lloarienett end Irritation 
of the Throat, to common with SPEAKERS and 8l»0 
E US " 
Prof. M. 8TACV JOHNSON, Lanranpr.da., 
Teacher of Music, Nouthcrn Female College 
"OfHit benefit tvhtn talccn before and after preach- 
ing, at they prevent Hoartenttt. from thetr pat! ef- 
fect, I think they trill he of permanent advantage to I 
we," Rov.E. Rowley; A. M., 
President Athens College, Tenn. 
Sold by all Druggists, at JJ5 cents |ier box. 
Also. IIrown'b Laxative Troches, or Catharht 
l.otrn'je*, for Uype/mia, Indiytttion, ConUipation 
Headache, llilliout Jffectiont, ire, 6m45 
"iaiOH s.HOJsaHii 
On tlic European Plan) 
CI TV or NKV TOItK, 
Single Rooms 50 Cents pnr Day. 
City Hall Square, comer of Frakfort Street, 
(Opposite City Hall.) 
Ileal*, as thsy mar tie ordered in the apacimis Itefee- 
lory. There la a llartwr'a Shop ami Bath ltooma attached 
to the Hotel. 
N. B.—Beware of Rnnuera and IlaekSMesa* 
wko ear we are fulL 
B. FRENCH, Proprietea, 
lyrM 
HOUSE AND PASTURE. 
The llouae belonging to the subscriber, on Wood 
Island, oocupled by Jacob Varrill, together with 
the pasture land adjoining, will be leased to a desi- rable tenant. Tho house would make a comforta- 
ble summer residence for a family haring Inva- 
lids seeking restoration to health, by the Inrlgora- 
ting sea breoses. The pasture contains ten or 
twelve acres. both will he let together, or the 
house will be let without the pasture. 
Por terms, innulre of the subscriber, or of L. 0. 
Cowan, at tho Union and Journal Office. 
NA80N Ml M.IK EN. 
Saco, April 6th, IMO. It 
I. M. SINGER ACO'S 
SEWING MA CHIN ES| 
THE DEBT IN TIIE WORLD ! 
F. A. DAY. 
!Vo. 4 Union Block, Biddcford, 
Is the sole agent for theahore machines In this cltv 
These machines have taken the hlgiiest premi- 
ums at the various fkirs held In the Lnited states, 
and are pronounced by all Impartial Judges to be 
the best ever before the pnbllo. 
They will hem, gather, and stitch, taking on an 
average I&00 stltchcs per minute ! 
Prices rarylng front $M to |U3. if 14 
"BUY ME, AND I'LL DO YOU GOOD." 
CLEANSE THE SYSTEM, PURIFY THE 
BLOOD. 
The beat Spring and Summer Medlolno In the 
world If 
3DR. LANGLKY'8 
ROOT AND IIERII BITTERS, 
Compmfi of Sartaparilla, Wild Chtrrp, Yrlltw Dotk, 
Prifktf (>*, Tkoroujku-orl, Hkttkarb, Mandrake, 
tJondelion, *tc.%mll of trhiek art M compound- 
td >l to act tm toncrrt. mmd muitl Hrntmrt 
im aradienting ditttut. 
Theao Hitters eontlnue lo ba the moat standard, 
popular and reliable medicine ever dlaeorered for 
the cure of Liver Complaints and all their attend- 
anta i Jaundice In Ita worat forma i Humors, whrth* 
er of MikkI or akin t all Hllllons Dlaeaaea and Foul 
Stomach i Dyspeixda i Coetlreness female Weak- 
neaa, and every disease arising from Indigestion, 
or aedenUry hablta of 1Kb » lli adarhe; Dlsalneea 
IMlea | lleartbarn | l"alna In Uie Hide Ilowela, or 
Hack | Flatulency i Loaa of Appetite, and every 
kindred ooraplalnt arising from Impurities of the 
niood. Dlaeaaed Liver, or Disordered Htomaeh, to 
which erery peraon la more or leaa subject In thla 
sllmate. 
The eflfeet of thla medlelne la moat wonderful—It 
acta directly upon the bowela and blood, by remo- 
ving all obatruellons frum the Internal organs, 
•Umulatlnr them lata healthy action, renovating 
Uie fountains ot lift, purifying the btood, cleansing 
It from all humors, aod eaualng It to course anew 
through erery j*rt of the body t reetorlng the In- 
ralld to health and usefulness. 
Only » and 3N eenta per bottle. Sold by dealers 
In Mnllelne erery where. 
Orders addjeaaed to J. 0. LAN'0LEY, or 0B0. 0. 
0001)WIN A Co., Boston. GtnoalS 
CARPETS! C A It PETS!! I 
Super, Medium, end 
Low Priced 
CARPETS, 
Just reoelved at 
B. F. HAMILTON'S,* 
•wl7 FACTORY ISLAND, 8AC0. 





J quantity of pressed hay of the best quality, for 
Mia by the rale, by the nbeerlber at Hinlth'a oor-1 
ner. MiMUEL 8T1MS0N. 
Dlddeford, ^prll 10, IMO. trie 
GRAFT. VMJTES! 
Delaware, Diana, Conoord, //artlord Proline, Lo- 
nn. Franklin, Karly Hudson, Rebeeea and many 
„,b«r ... — r~W~. for 
gtco, jpril 13* law, »16 
BEST CANADIAN 
Herds Grass Seed) 
FOR BALK AT TUB 
LOWEST PRICES, 
If O'BRION 4- BEAN'S, Saco. 
Karch I«0. tfl« 
GRASS SEED! 
MnAn»K" nerds QraesSeed. for aale by the Mb 
4 UU Krlber. Prlee $J,'^ per bushel for this week 
J011N UILFATIUU 
t«aco, March 30 18C0. tfW 
MOURNING GOODS! 
We have now in stock a larve variety of I 
mourning goods, of all the desirable fabrics for 
Spring and 8utmner, of th« best quality and 
low prices. 
tfl3 T. L. MERRILL. 
Black Silk* ! Black Silk* !! 
Merrill has this week opened an entire new 
stock of Black Silks in all widths, quality and 
prices. 
tfl3 No. 1. Union B'ock. 
Jf-ar Salt. 
For Sale at a Low Price, 
The home occupied by tho anbacrl- 
• ber ou North Street. PomcmIou given 
In Maj next 
Apply to B. D. Howard. A. F. HOWARD. 
Baco, March 2,18CO. HIT 
TWO HOUSES FOR SALE. 
A; 
TIIK TWO DWELLING HOUSES 
on Main Street, Saco. now occupied by 
(Jen. A. II. Boyd and Charle* E.8toror. 
are offered for aale en very favorabl 
term*. 
Connected with eaob hooM la an excellent Fruit 
Harden, and all convenlenoei for a flnt claw real- 
dence. The Jlouiea are In perfect repair, and olfcr 
great Inducement* to thoae dcairlng t<> purclmao an 
olegant rcaldenco. Tltla porfect. For tcnu» of 
•ale, Ac., apply to E. it VVIUOIN. 
Saco, August 26, ISM. 30 
Houso for Solo, 
FARM FOR MALE ! 
MA 
amall Farm Air aale, nituatcd on the Port 
land Iload, len than one in I In fr»ui Saco vll 
lage, containing ¥3 Acrrn of Land, con 
■Utitig of Tillage and I'antnrln?. 
For farther particular! inquire of the puJwrlbcr 
on tho uremlaee. CHAHLES Till'LI*. 
Saco, April H.IHJ9. i„tf 
M 
mllE »ub(«rlber wlihea to aell hia houiw, aituated 
1 on Flko Street, near I'ool Street. The Iioum la 
nearly flnlihcd. Tho lot li three rod* on Ilka St.. 
and running back ten roda. Thcrcl»a well of good 
water on the lot. 
Any one wiahlng to buy a houaa will And It a 
rood bargain. 
JAMKS F. B. WATERIIOI'SK. 
Blddcfbrd, Sept. S3. IH..0, 3vtf 
House Jt hot for Sale. 
THE Ilouae and Lot on which It lUnda, 
iltuated 
on Haiti Street, near Klng'»Corner,and former 
|y occupied by the aubMrlbcr. The houce, which 
I* In the beat of repair, la a »t»ry and a half <>u<\ 
with a brict bnaomcat, If MX M* wlU> a eonven* 
lent L. Ilaa ten rooroa heiddea cloeeta, clothe* 
room*, alnk room*, Ae.. and la In every way a con- 
venient and denlrable houao. There la a good cla- 
torn of JOhogihead* capacity In tho baacnient.— 
There la a good atable, twenty-aix feci aiiuure, 
ball*IIIMM,M thoiimnlne*. The lilt l« large, 
I no ffcet xiuare, and the imrtion occupied at a gar- 
den la In the licit condition for cultivation, and baa 
varloua kind* of fruit trcaa growing thereon. Tho 
prcuiiaca will be aold at a reasonable rata and on 
eaay tcrtni of payment If doilrcd. Enquire of 
* 
IRA JNDRKWS. 
Aiddefonl, May 30. IRV». !«tf 
FOR SALE. 
THE STOri, FUR.TORB, AXD FIXTURES 
Of fin old eatnbliahed 
Boot and Shoe Store, 
Well aituated, and now doing a fair builneaa. For 
particular* aeud your addreu to C. W. X. Illdde- 
rord, Me. CwliU 
For Sale or to Let' 
T °oeunM by 
the 
"will, or Inaaod for* 
T I ^ aold uu long 
■ fair rent Should the wuf.a°nt"Ji' If? >e*™' *l 
»!i). rn i* bualnew' 
he'10 ®or,*'nuo 
i&ssxi,.1""" "ar^t.1 




leoraplete aetofUrlat Milt Machinery, eonaltt- 
A Ins of two tub wheala with ahalla, gearing, ele- 
vator, Ac.fbr two run ofstoue. Alao two eel of 
•tone*, one of Hurr, and the other granite. Alao 
two bolta,* amut machine, cob craoker.erane, grain 
boxea, Ac. 
The above machinery haa been recently running 
In Mltahel'a Mill. >o Milled, and U built In a vary 
thorough manner and upon tho moet Improved 
plan, both fbr convenience and utility. For par- rw.un.ppuu 
KM U1RD 
K.on.bnok, M.reh SQ, IrtCO. UH 
Farm for Sale. 
TI1R Mibflcrilicr oflora for milo his farm, ttit- uated in Kennebunkport, on thf road lead- 
ing from Kennebunkport village to Biddeiord. 
Said farm conUiua about on* hundred aem, 
forty of wbioh is covered with wooJ and tim- 
ber. The other part of aaid farm ia <livided in. 
to tillage and pasture. Said farm ia well wa- 
tered, and cuta aobut forty tonaof hay. Build- 
ings new and in good repair, and all finished 
Said buildings are painted and well ahaded with 
ornamental trees. Thia ia one of the beat farma 
in Kennebunkport, ia conveniently Iroated with 
referenoc to school, meeting bouaea, markets, 
Ac., and offers a rare chance for any one wiah* 
ing to purchase, and aettle upon a good farm 
Said farm will be sold in whole or in part— 
Terma of payment made easy. 
AARON C. RICKER. 
Kennebunkport, March 23, 1800. 13tf 
pobITleTlot ixd buildings. 
A lot ofaiz acres, under improvement, near 
the intersection of llill street with the Guinea 
road, with the buildings thereon—consisting of 
a story and a half house, built two yean ago, 
and nearly finished, and a small barn. 
Terms of aale easy, for further particulars 
enquire of Mrs. MARY LANE, 
No 0 1'epperell Block. 
LiML""^ Farm lor Hale. 
Containing about M acres of land, 
BhBBIBi suitably divided Into 
TILLAGE, PASTURE, A!fD WOODLAND. 
Bald form Is sltnaUd on Um Maryland Road, (se 
eallsdj In Wells, York County, M*h about one and 
one-hair miles from the lower, or post ruad, In sawi 
town, tt U on the main traveled road from Wells 
Depot to Wells Village. There Is en said farm a 
good 
0NE-8T0RY HOUSE AND A BARN; 
the ham Is nut In ftrst-rata repair, but eaa be ca- 
ll! 7 repaired so as to answer well for several years. 
The near proximity of this form to the sea,* whisk 
affords aa aatalllac searee for proearlng dressing, ! 
renders H * very desirable sltnaUon for eae who 
wishes to obtaia a good form for a small asMMUt o 
"inJ'ta[form Is not disposed of before, It wfll be ■ SOW at Pahlle Aoctlon nTsMfor. lbs tttk ; 
dsv sf March iaes., att e^sloek F. M. Terms i 
made known at the time of sal*. i 
C11 ABB MOCLTON. 
Wells, Mareh 3d, IMfo ! 
1 
F.&-I will show aajr eae orsr this fcm at aay 




Imnvnae Redaction of Frloes 
HI. I. Citfil STORE i 
In onlsr to class oar entire Fall tad Winter Stock, 
and make room for 
Spring Goods 
We will Mil onr entire (took al greatly reduced 
prices. 
Our atock eomprteee tb« largest assortment of (Unfa 




To be (band in this city or tteeo, and uftrai our 
K" m are concerned, weare confident that they are lowest Iti the market Come early to secure 
the bargain. QTIUmcmher the store, 
IIAKRIS k SPRINGER, 
•tf No. I Ilooper*! Block. 
TICKETS!! 
"•AT—* 
Express Sc. Telegraph Office, 
SACO. 
TICKETS AND STATE ROOMS 
NEW YORK!! 
A If",— 
Tickets to All Points West, 
CAN DB OBTAINED. 
O. Al carter. 
Heco. January 90. I860. 6tf 
^ ^ s s s s 
W11ERE IS THE BEST PLACE 
.....TO OBT Ammt 
GOOD PICTURE' 
E. B. McKENNEY'S 
GALLERY OF ART!! 
No. <1 Cryntnl Aih>h<1o, lllililotortl, 
WIf KMC MAT UK OBTAMRD 
AMBROTYPES, PICTURES ON CLOTH, 
P110T00RAP1I8, MKLAINOTYPRH, 
And, In fket, every style of Pictures that nn lie 
iniule, from the largest to the smalloit, 
ami at the wry 
LOWEST PRICES. 
J7"Call and see for yourselves. Remember t.ie 
iil»ce, No. 4 Crystal Arcade, sign of the Scorched 
Camera. 
K. U. McKKNNKY. 
Blddelbrd, Sept. 9, 1&%9. Kit 
fe b b fe h te fe 
MRS. WIN8LOW, 
An experienced Nun>e and Pemalc Physician, pro 
sents to tlio attention of mothers her 
SOOTHING* 8YKUP, 
F*r CblMrra Trflhlng, 
which greatly tacllltatos the process of teething, 
hy soltenlng the gums, reducing all Inllaiuatlon— 
will allay all pain and s|Mi»m«»dlc action, and li 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon It, mothers. It will give re»t to your* 
■elves, and 
RELIEF & HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS, 
flf 
We hare put up and (old this article far or 
er ten years, and <a*As*sat, is ro*rit>R*ri 
Axn tmvtii of It, what W we hare neverheen al> 
le to say of any other medicine — N K V K It 
IIAS IT KAILK1), IN A M HINULE INSTANCE 
TO KKKKCT A tTKKFI when timely used — 
Never did we know anft^ Instance of dlssatlsfee. 
Hi hi l>y any one whoBI u-• < 1 11. On the contra- 
ry, all are delighted with tUoperatlons.and 
speak In terms of hluhQQ esteonimendatlonofite 
magical effects and medical virtues. We 
speak in this matter^ "what wr do rrow," 
aher ten years' cxpefn rlence. and n.RiHiB 
Mm MNUIM nl" tiir h,i.hi.«im or 
WHAT WR IIKIIR IIK* |aa (XARR. In almolt «T- 
ery Instance where the fu Infknt is suffering 0<nn 
train and exhaustion, relief will lie found In 
QRcen or twenty uiiii H utcs after Uie syrup Is 
administered. a_| 
Tills valunhle prcp-KQ aration Is theprescrip 
tlon of «ne of the most^' EXPKRlKNCRO and 
KRILLKl'L NTIISES^ In New England, and 
has been used Willi fc1 NU'LR t JI 1.1 A U 
SUCCESS in Q 
THOUSANDSq OF CASES. 
It not only relieves m the eblld from pain, 
•lit Invlgnrmtes thestomach and bowuls, 
corrects acidity, and Rives tone and energy 
to the whole system. M It will almost Instantly 
relieve 
Griping in tbrb Boweli, and 
WindP Colic, 
ind overcome eonvulO slons," which If not 
remedied,end_5 ludeath. We believe ipcedlly i 
(the 
Brsl nnd ® Snrril Rrmrdjr 
in the }5 World, 
[n all eases of Wjrse*. W trrf wn,l niarrktr* in 
:ktIdrtn, whether lt|^ arises from teething, 
tr from any other 13 cause. We won Id My 
a every Bother who^p has a ehlld suffering 
"ruin any of the forego-' Ins complaint*—do not 
el your prejudlecs, nor the prejudices of other 
itand between your suffering child aad tlte 
relief that will beZQ S UK JC-yes^ JU*0 
UITtLT 5l/*r-to*T follow the use ol this 
nedlcino. If timely M used. Full dlreetlone 
"or using will aoeom-^v uaoy each kettle.— 
Sons genuine inlewU the he simile of t'PR- 
ri» A PERKINS, N.S York, Is on the outside 
wrapper. H 
Bold hy druggists throughout the world. Price I • 
pal office. No 13 Cedar 81. New York. 
fy* Price, only iC cents per bottle. I y3l 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
<Q;n J Hmrvo/rml kf 
1 Oj./ tpttial endatrmtnl fm Ik* rtlnj •/ tk 
»• t4r and dinlrttttd, ajhtlrd with ft rulenl dud tpi- 
ifmtf rft'iffiffi. 
The l»l rector* of Uila well known Institution la 
llicir Annual Report upon tlie treatment of N-iaal 
l)irca*c», rxpreaa the hlgheat *atl*factloii with the 
■uccm which ha* attended the labor* of their *ur- 
gvon*ln the curaol H|*ruiat«rrh<ra.bemlnal Weak- 
new, Impotcnea, Uenorrhva, Uleet, Hyphtlla. tha 
vie* of Onanlun, or M*lf-ahu*«, +c, and onler a 
continuance of the mme plan for the en*ulng year. 
The consulting Harmon !• authorlird to glra kl Kl»- 
ll'AL ADVICB URATIH, to all wtjo apply by let- 
ter with a description of their oondltlon (age, occu- 
pation. hablU of 1Mb, Ac.,) and In earn* of eitrein* 
Mirerty, to Fl'RMbil klKDIClMB FllKK OP 
t'HAIUiE. 
Am admirable Report an Hnenaatorrbora, or lla 
ailnal Weakao**, the vleo or OnaalMa, Maaturl*- 
Uon, or Helf-abaaa, and other dUoaaaa of the tteiu- 
kl Organ*, by Uia Cun*alUng burgeon, will be aent 
by awl I (Id a eealed anralnpa J KIIKK OF CM ARO K) 
no raaclpt of TWO KTAMPti for poftac*. other 
Iteporta and Tract* on the nature and treatment of 
Keiual l)l»eiuoe, diet, Ac., are oonatantly being 
l>ul>llihed for gratultou* distribution, and will bo 
ient to to the afflicted. Homo of the new rruiedle* 
»nd tnethodi of treatment dlatorercd during tha 
laat year, are of great ralae. 
Addreea, for Report or treatment, Dr. J. NKIL- 
UN llOl'UIITO.N. Acting Burgeon, Howard A*m»- 
station, Mo. 'J Mouth Ninth Hirer t, Philadelphia, Pa. 
lly order of Uia IHraotora. 
KZ11A I). IIKA RTWKLL. PruUrni, 
rrO UKO. PMIU'lllLl). ttnlm,. 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. 
Groceries, Flour, Corn, 
—and 
Provision Store. 
H. A P. FORJ>, bar* on hand al lit* *tor* recent 
Iy oeoaplod by llorao* Ford on Liberty 
Html, a 
arg* and well evleetod 
(lock of choice 
OROCPililJC*. IPKOVlSIONH, 
4nd luch other article* a* an aaually 
found la a 
••II eondaeled Grocery a*Ubll*bm«ot. all of which 
iiey will eel I at the loweet 
market prtoaa, to the 
tid ea* turner* of II. ford A Co., or to atAor* 
who 
aay ba dUpveed to bay of Uia new IrmoflLAF. 
ford. 
FLOUR and CORA 
Ph«y laUad to keep thamaalraa npplJed 
with 
f|o«r of tha rarloo* klod*. laaiadtng & cholcaat 
irand*, whteh tb*r wll 
mil by wbofaaala or Mail, 
0*o aora la aaaatltlM to *alt parchamra. 
IIMil.furd, fab. If, 1 WO. U.*MCjU>. 
